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SIXTY CENTS

FAA Adopts Redesign Plan, Draws
Opposition From Air-Traffic Groups

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC(FEST)...Chuck Berry displays some of his time-tested whimsical singsong moves during his
performance at Nomahegan Park in Cranford Saturday afternoon. The musician appeared as part of Union County’s
annual MusicFest event. See related stories on page 22.

Westfield Council Hears Citizens’
Pedestrian, Parking Concerns
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Residents raised
quality-of-life concerns related to
pedestrian safety and parking restrictions during Tuesday’s town council
conference session.
Dolores Russell of Stirling Place,
who has addressed the council in the
past about the same subject, spoke
about a “major problem” for pedestrians crossing near the Cacciola
Place/ South Avenue intersection.
She said drivers are “taking a left

turn from South Avenue onto Cacciola
and making it a two-way street.”
She said she confronts drivers who
come down the one-way street illegally, sometimes writing down plate
numbers.
She continued, “It’s gotten
worse…You take your chances out
there. I stop traffic for mothers and
young children…The bigger issue is
[pedestrian safety throughout] the
whole area.”
Second Ward Councilwoman Jo
Ann Neylan, who represents Cacciola

Council Disputes Claim
Of Lost Parking Revenue
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The town council
disputed a resident’s claim at Tuesday night’s council meeting that the
town squandered an opportunity to
disperse employee parkers earlier
from lots 1 and 8 and profit from
shoppers using the lots.
Responding to a question by Fourth
Ward Councilman Tom Bigosinski,
Town Administrator Jim Gildea said
work on merging lots 1 (Prospect
Street) and 8 (Elm Street) would be
“staged” in order to avoid eliminating
all shopper parking.
Mr. Gildea reported there was “no
major progress” earlier in the week
due to survey issues.
He said, “At the end, this will be a
shopper lot completely. Employees
will continue to move out a few blocks
away…where they should be.”
In terms of timing, he said that the
first weekend in November represented the project’s drop-dead date.
“We hope to get it done quicker,”
he said.
Jim Baker of Lincoln Road said it
was “great to get permit parkers out of
lot 8” and transferred to lot 9, Ferris
Place and Elm and Orchard Streets.
However, he said, “We [WeCare]
made this suggestion 34 months ago
that that should be done,” he said. “Why
couldn’t we have done that hours after
the referendum stating that the town did

not want a parking garage? That’s probably $150,000 in parking fees the town
didn’t garner at that time.”
Mr. Gildea called Mr. Baker’s claim
“farfetched,” stating that the demand
for employee spots was less than it is
today.
Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca said the recent existence of
pay stations in the lot also allowed for
customers to use the spots when employees did not, limiting the potential
lost revenue.
He said, “To say that shoppers
haven’t been parking there is a flawed
assumption.”
First Ward Councilman Sal Caruana
praised Mr. Baker for his idea but
noted that the council had to address
an environmental issue in lots 1 and 8
through a remediation process that
lasted two-and-a-half months.
“We still could have done what
we’ve done today from day one,” Mr.
Baker said.
Mayor Andy Skibitsky ended conversation by saying that Mr. Baker’s
“mischaracterization of inactivity is
ridiculous.”
Please see related front-page story
for what Mr. Caruana, during
Tuesday’s council meeting, described
as the “single-largest turnout [during his tenure] of property owners to
discuss parking” at Monday’s Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC)
meeting.

Place residents, said she walked the
streets in question on Tuesday, noting
that the road is designated as a oneway to “prevent the scenario you’re
speaking of.”
She added, “There’s no crosswalk.
You’re supposed to walk to Fujiyama
Mama or where the light is, so that it’s
safer. We made it a one-way to avoid
[these types of problems]. If someone is, on purpose, making a turn the
wrong way down a one-way street,
take their license numbers.”
Mayor Andy Skibitsky said the town
would get in touch with traffic-safety
engineer Gordon Meth and create “better signage” in the short-term.
Ms. Russell said something has to be
done. “Somebody is going to get killed.”
She noted that previously, a car heading the wrong way ran over a man’s
left foot as he used the crosswalk.
Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca said Police Chief John
Parizeau is “well aware” of the situation, while the intersection remains
“on [the public safety committee’s]
radar screen.” He told Ms. Russell to
consult her neighborhood about conducting a meeting with him.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Resident Claims Builder
Won’t Comply with Rules
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Robert Nehring of
Carleton Road on Tuesday night described to the town council a demolition site on Boulevard, located behind his property, in which construction crews have dumped sand on one
side of the entrance, strewn construction materials on the sidewalk and
left the gate open.
“It’s wide open,” Mr. Nehring said.
“He should know the rules and [he]
is not complying with them. The
fines and penalties are not
effective…This is what you call a
repeat offender.”
Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said, “The violations are not dictated by the town council. The con-

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader

BIG DIG...Demolition of Westfield’s Memorial Pool swimming facilities continues on Tuesday. At left, workers have
completed the demolition of the kiddie pool. At right, a worker attacks the drained main pool. By yesterday, the interior walls
had been pulled into the pool; exterior drain walls were slated to be pulled into the pool yesterday and today.

residents,” the lawsuit alleges.
NJCAAN has also hired a law firm
and filed suit.
According to Union County Free-
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Noise (NJCAAN) and a resident of ties in Union County, including less densely populated area like the
Westfield. “They (the FAA) disre- Westfield and Cranford.
Poconos “instead of spending all this
garded environmental issues, and the
“The FAA adopted the worst alter- money on redesign.”
gains are small to non-existent.”
native,” she said. “The county has
The FAA and the Port Authority of
“The FAA states that the airspace opposed the plan and continues to New York and New Jersey did not
redesign does not increase airport oppose it.”
return calls seeking comment.
capacity,” NJCAAN President Robert Belzer said in a statement. “However, the agency repeatedly states the
exact opposite in promotional and
aviation industry documents.”
The City of Elizabeth immediately
By WAYNE BAKER
responded to the announcement with
some flexibility during the construcSpecially Written for The Westfield Leader
a lawsuit against Marion Blakely, adtion.
ministrator of the FAA, and the FAA
WESTFIELD — Monday night’s
Town Councilman Sal Caruana said
itself, citing the increased air traffic meeting of the Downtown Westfield that he would speak to Police Lieuover the city and the “significant” Corporation began with a discussion tenant Ken Norton, who heads up the
increase in aircraft noise. The suit of ongoing renovations to parking traffic division at the Westfield Police
states that additional departure head- lots 1 and 8, between Elm and Pros- Department.
ings over Elizabeth for flights taking pect Streets, in front of Trader Joe’s.
“Something else that might help, if
off from Newark Liberty “will sig- A group of about 20 business owners the parking-enforcement officers
nificantly and adversely increase air- questioned Town Administrator Jim treated people with respect,” said
craft noise levels for the City of Eliza- Gildea about the town’s plans for the Susan Rauer of Brunner Opticians.
beth and its residents above their cur- lots.
Mr. Gildea said three of the town’s
rent levels,” according to a copy of
“Last Saturday was a mess,” said five parking-enforcement officers had
the Elizabeth lawsuit obtained by The Maria Iacono, owner of Maria Can- recently been replaced, noting that
Leader.
dida Hair Salon, of Saturday’s clos- customer service was a key reason.
“The FAA’s EIS (Environmental ing of both lots.
He commented that people encounImpact Statement) fails to provide an
Ms. Iacono requested some type of tering the officers could expect a more
effective disclosure of the noise im- relief, noting that some of her clients service-oriented attitude.
pacts to the City of Elizabeth and its are elderly. She was one of four ProsDescribing aspects of the parkingpect Street business owners who lot renovation project, Mr. Gildea said
voiced their displeasure with what the project would be executed in
they viewed as impediments to busi- phases; with lot 1 (bordering Prosness they have faced over the last 18 pect Street) being worked first, folmonths.
lowed by lot 8.
“One side will always be open,”
Anna Mastroianni of Sole Shoes
struction department is governed said, “Our street is closed with no said DWC Chairman David Martone.
Mr. Gildea said there might be ocby the (New Jersey) department of warning.”
Mr. Gildea said many of the clo- casions when it would be necessary
community affairs…I know who
this person is. He’s a habitual of- sures were the result of the Savannah to close both lots, but that would be
age-restricted development under “infrequent.”
fender.”
Mr. Gildea also described changes
Following the meeting, a member construction on Prospect Street, over
affecting permit parkers using those
of the council who wished to remain which the town has little control.
Ms. Mastroianni also requested lots. He described “underutilized”
anonymous, identified the individual
better signage; Mr. Gildea said the meter spaces on Elm Street, near Stop
as Ralph Rapuano.
First Ward Councilman Sal town had arranged to borrow two and Shop and on Ferris Place and
Orchard Street, as being “bagged”
Caruana sought confirmation from large lighted signs from the county.
“You really are hurting us,” said for permit parkers.
Town Engineer Ken Marsh that the
Officials said permit parkers would
town “doesn’t have more of a re- Scott Edmunds of Flower Zone. Mr.
course for [addressing] habitual of- Edmunds, along with other business be encouraged to use parking lot 9,
fenders,” which Mr. Marsh veri- owners, asked for the town to exhibit
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
fied.
“It boggles my mind that, in a
situation where we know we’re going to be dealing with someone who
is going to ignore the rules and
create a public danger, we have no
leverage or flexibility to tighten the
screws a little bit,” Mr. Caruana
said.
Mr. Marsh said, “We’re on top of
this. We’re doing everything we can.
It’s not necessarily ‘public danger.’
It’s perceived public danger.”
He said in his 14 years on the job,
he has witnessed no injuries to even
prompt current ordinances, including the fence ordinance in question.
“It hasn’t been a major problem at all
from a safety standpoint.”
Third Ward Councilman Mark
Ciarrocca, who said he sees the
David Samsky for The Westfield Leader
problem as more than a “perceived NORTHERN EXPOSURE... Canadian Vietnam Veterans ride from Quebec to
danger,” suggested giving memo- Warnanco Park in Roselle to join the Rolling Thunder motorcycle procession on
randa – stressing items from the Sunday to the PNC Art Center to honor and remember the POW’s.
need to lock fences at night to the
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Merchants Seek Relief During
WF Parking-Lot Renovations
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Building Delays Arise for
MS Planning Bd. Cases
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

BLOCK PARTY SUMMER…Residents of Marcellus Drive enjoy their block
party on September 8. The Westfield Fire Department made an appearance to
entertain and educate the children at the event.

Resident Seeks MS Council’s
Help for Natural-Gas Permit
By EBONY McQUEEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – Borough resident Mark Gonzalez of Forest Court
addressed the council Tuesday night
about obtaining permission to receive
natural gas into his home.
When Mr. Gonzalez’s air conditioning broke in July, Berkeley Heating and Air installed two natural gas
furnaces in his home. What Mr.
Gonzalez did not know, he said, was
that Berkeley Heating and Air did not
obtain a permit from the borough.
Mr. Gonzalez said he tried to have
heating installed in his home, but he
was notified that the company would
need to run the natural gas from a
neighbor located directly across the
street from his home. Mr. Gonzalez,
a two-year Mountainside resident,
said he could not get a permit approved to have the natural gas run
across the road because of
Mountainside’s five-year moratorium period.
With the upcoming fall and winter seasons, he said he tried to get
the council to allow him to run the
natural gas from across the road
without waiting for the five-year
period because there is no heat coming out of the two furnaces located
in his home.
After going into a brief executive
session to discuss the matter, the
council gave Mr. Gonzalez two options: he could either have the contracting company dig through an area
across the road that was once already opened and repaved or have
them tunnel completely underground, causing no damage to the
top of the roads.
In other business, the board heard a
first reading to introduce an ordinance regulating the purchasing of
beer kegs in the borough. If passed,
Mountainside would be the first municipality in Union County, and sec-

Mountainside Has New
School District Website
The borough’s school website has
moved to mountainsideschools.org.
The website provides updates and
information on events and activities
in the schools.

ond in the state, to have this ordinance, officials said.
The ordinance would require retailers to attach an identification tag
to beer kegs during the time of sale.
The retailer would also be required to
record the number of the purchaser’s
government-issued identification,
date and time of purchase, beer-keg
identification number and the
purchaser’s signature.
The information would have to
remain on file at that establishment
for no less than 90 days after the date
of sale. If a person were found guilty
of violating the ordinance, they
might, upon conviction, be subject
to a fine of up to $2,000, be sentenced to jail for up to 90 days or be
required to perform community service.
The purpose behind the possible
ordinance is to discourage adults
from purchasing beer kegs for consumption by youth. A borough man
was found guilty earlier this year in
municipal court of two counts of
allowing alcohol to be served to
minors during a party his son threw
in the garage of their home last
year.
“If this saves one child’s life, it’s
worth it,” said Mayor Robert Viglianti
of the ordinance.
The second reading and public hearing on the ordinance is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 16. The meeting
will start at 8 p.m.
A second reading took place on an
ordinance to authorize the appropriation of $3 million for the boroughwide road improvement program,
which consists of the reconstruction
or resurfacing of various roads.
The council congratulated the
Deerfield School girls softball team
for its undefeated season, as well as
the Youth Baseball Association’s 12year-old All-Stars. Both teams received awards from the council.
“If I had to choose a community
slogan for Mountainside, it would be
‘Mountainside, proud of its children,’”
said Mayor Viglianti.
The borough will name a new street,
Cory Court, in honor of the borough’s
first mayor, who served from 18951901. The street will be located just
above Wyoming Drive.

Debbie Hoffman for The Westfield Leader

GETTING SOME (TAX) RELIEF…Jennifer Mancuso, right, legislative aide to
Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22, Fanwood), helps Fanwood resident
Magarita Petro navigate through the paperwork necessary to file for property-tax
relief. The deadline to file for the Homestead Relief program is October 31.

DWC Discusses Parking
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

behind Blockbuster Video on North
Avenue. Mr. Gildea said moving the
permit parkers from these lots would
result in more spaces being available
for shoppers during the project than
prior to it. He said changes to permit
locations would continue after the
project, making “a large increase” in
available shopper parking in the
downtown lots.
Mr. Gildea also commented that
the project would interconnect lots 1
and 8 and reduce on-street traffic, as
drivers would no longer have to return to the streets, circling the block
or cutting through Trader Joe’s lot.
The administrator also said the
planned schedule has the work completed by the end of October, though

weather or problems might delay the
project.
Shop owners expressed concerns
about impact on the upcoming holiday season, which begins early in
November.
Following the parking discussion,
the DWC board had its regular business meeting, with discussion centering on upcoming promotions.
Next on the agenda is tomorrow’s
Friday, September 21 showing of
“Monsters, Inc.” at the Elm Street
Field at 8 p.m.
This fall’s Halloween promotions
will see a reduced Addams Family
presence. An increased “Photos with
Santa” program was discussed, possibly extended to three days.

Asw. Stender Sits Down with The Leader/Times
Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22, Fanwood) last week sat down
with The Leader/Times for an exclusive campaign interview, discussing
issues ranging from property taxes and school-aid formulas to dual-office
holding, pensions and health insurance, as well as global warming and a
possible run for the U.S. Congress’ 7th-District seat in 2008.
See that interview and more campaign coverage online at
goleader.com/07election and goleader.com/video.

MOUNTAINSIDE — The borough’s
planning board postponed two applications at its meeting last Thursday.
The board postponed the hearing
for a preliminary and final subdivision approval for the property at 151
Wild Hedge Lane until its October 11
meeting because the legal notice did
not include a request for a variance.
About 15 people were in attendance
for that particular case.
It delayed Norman Grunberg’s request for a two-story rear addition
due to inconclusive figures noted by
his architect Justin Mihalik.
The architect presented a series of
drawings and photographs depicting
the proposed addition of an enclosed
spa with a hot tub, sauna and steam
room, pool, bathroom and dressing
room on the ground level and a fourth
bedroom upstairs.
The applicant said his mother-inlaw’s recent hip replacement requires
her to undergo water-therapy treatments, as does his wife’s recent arthritis
attacks. His mother-in-law is moving
from her home in Syracuse, N.Y., to
live with the Grunbergs. Mr. Grunberg
said she would take over an existing
bedroom and the third room is too small
for guests, so he would like to add a
larger bedroom in the upstairs section
of the addition, which also includes a
loft area overlooking the pool.
The ranch style, one-story home at
1563 Coles Avenue has ground projections over 3.75 percent. However, Mr.
Mihalik previously calculated that the
projections actually comply with zoning at 3.5 percent. When questioned by
board member Theodore Zawislak
about how the architect arrived at this
figure, Mr. Mihalik said he could not
answer that fully and could write a
memo with the exact calculation.

Mr. Mihalik said his percentage
decreased because the overhang of
the existing rear building would be
removed for the addition and the new
roof projects over the ground less. If
his calculations are incorrect, it would
require the applicant to apply for a
third variance, officials said.
The board concurred that the case
be postponed until the architect could
provide his calculations and determine if a variance is necessary. If a
variance is not required, the case will
resume at the next meeting.
The board approved the two other
applications for additions.
Lee Walters of 1064 Saddle Brook
Road said, “After 30 years of living in
the house it needs alterations and freshening up.” Plans architect Al Bol presented showed a 283-square-foot-expansion of the kitchen, breakfast room
and deck at the back of the house. This
includes tearing down a wall to open
the kitchen to the family room.
Mr. Bol also said he would add 33
square feet of eaves to improve the
architectural appearance, a 63square-foot roof enhancement over
the garage, and an extra 50 square
feet of coverage for a decorative
porch and roof over the existing front
steps.
Homeowners Bob and Betsy Naulty
of 1406 Orchard Road presented another kitchen expansion; they are updating and expanding their kitchen to
be more functional for the care of
their special-needs 5-year-old daughter. Currently, the layout does not
allow for the parents to watch the
child while in the kitchen.
With the new setup, they said, they
could watch over their daughter as
she plays in the family room. The new
space, totaling 323 square feet, will
take over the existing brick patio in
the backyard.

Christine Hinke for The Westfield Leader

ADDITION DELAYED…Architect Justin Mihalik presents plans at
Mountainside’s planning board meeting last Thursday for a two-story rear
addition at 1563 Coles Avenue. The hearing was postponed pending more
information on whether an additional variance was required.

WF Council Hears Concerns
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“You’re looking at the neighborhood,” she replied. “And we’re interested.”
In other matters, Mike Nemeth, who
lives at the corner of Dorian Road and
Dorian Place, addressed the council
about an “inequity” in terms of parking around Westfield High School.
He said while some roads remain
car-free, traffic has piled up on streets
like Dorian Place and Shadowlawn
Drive.
“The council looks toward the
[Westfield] board of education. The
BOE looks toward the council. Nothing is being done,” Mr. Nemeth said.
First Ward Councilman Sal Caruana
responded that it’s more that “the
council looks toward the BOE, and
the BOE looks the other way.”
In Mr. Nemeth’s estimation, the
council has “left this haphazard, closeone-street, open-up-another-street
system” for residents to fend with.
“The BOE is in control of the highschool property and should make more
spots. The council is in control of the
streets” and should enforce a uniform
signage system, Mr. Nemeth added.
The mayor said he met with new

Blue Devil TV Schedules
New Programs for Week
WESTFIELD – WHS Blue Devils
Television has announced its schedule through September 27.
Freshman Parents Night will air
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:15 a.m.
and 8:45 p.m., Saturdays at 1:15 and
8:45 p.m. and Sundays at 1:15 p.m.
Springfest I, held at the First Baptist Church, will air on Tuesdays at
12:30 p.m., Thursdays at 12:30 and
10 p.m. and Saturdays at 2:30 p.m.
The Blue Devils’ football game
against Cranford will air Tuesdays at
1:45 and 10:45 p.m., Thursdays at
1:45 p.m., Saturdays at 3:45 and 10
p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
Senior Parents Night will air from
September 22 through October 11.
Check westfieldnjk12.org for times.

Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan and “mainly discussed” highschool parking. He said, “Historically, the BOE and the town haven’t
worked as well together as they should
have…It’s a difficult situation. I can’t
promise a quick fix. I understand it’s
a huge quality-of-life issue.”
Mr. Nemeth traced the genesis of
the issue to the town’s parking-deck
discussions. From his recollection,
“when the deck was going up, certain
streets were designated as temporary
parking areas for those displaced by
south-side construction. Signs went
up and were never readdressed.”
Third Ward Councilman David
Haas agreed with the resident, saying
he’s “absolutely right. We should exempt streets on safety issues…we
need to work with the BOE. We own
the rules about parking on the street.
We have an obligation to address that.”
Mr. Caruana said that ultimately,
“the bigger issue is improving the
quality of life for everyone. The larger
solution is – we need more
capacity…We hope to engage the
board [of education] and make
progress. We haven’t [in the past].”
Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
Bigosinski said consulting with the
BOE would lead to a solution. In the
interim, he said, “we should address
the equity issue as soon as possible.”
He said this could happen “while a
more global solution is contemplated.”
Fourth Ward Councilman Jim
Foerst told The Westfield Leader that
the council’s high-school plan, introduced earlier in the year, “increased
available parking spaces for students
at the high school...That’s the first
step to a global solution.”
With a new superintendent in place,
he said he has “renewed hope” of the
plan being enacted.

Fred Rossi for The Westfield Leader

CROWD CONTROL...Sebastian D’Elia, director of the Union County Office of
Public Information, estimates that 50,000 people attended the county’s annual
MusicFest event, held Saturday in Cranford’s Nomahegan Park from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. See related stories on page 22.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Friday, September 14, Erick Lewis,
35, of Cranford was arrested at Cranford
police headquarters on an outstanding
contempt of court warrant issued by
Westfield, with bail of $100. He was
committed to the Union County jail on
default of bail.
Friday, September 14, Jessie Stromer,
18, of Westfield was arrested at the
Westfield train station after he allegedly
attempted to use a fake rail pass aboard a
NJ Transit train. He was charged with
forgery and released with a summons.
Saturday, September 15, Antoinette
O’Hare, 46, of Westfield was arrested at
her residence on outstanding contempt of
court warrants issued by Woodbridge
Township and Clark Township. Bail
amounts on the warrants were $2,500 and
$165, respectively. She was turned over
to the Woodbridge Police Department.
Saturday, September 15, after being
stopped for motor vehicle violations,
Clarence Jans, 46, of Westfield was arrested on the 300 block of South Avenue,
East, and charged with driving while intoxicated. He was issued a summons and
released to a responsible individual.
Saturday, September 15, Demetrio
Linares, 54, of Westfield was arrested on
five outstanding contempt of court warrants, all from Elizabeth, after turning
himself in at Westfield police headquarters. He was released after posting a total
of $500 bail.
Scotch Plains
Monday, September 10, a resident of
Duncan Drive reported that someone stole
his bicycle valued at approximately $150
from his back yard.
Tuesday, September 11, Thomas
Fortunato, 19, of Scotch Plains was arrested
and charged with making terrorist threats.
According to police, a letter demanding
changes to the way the government is run
was received at headquarters. Authorities
said the letter threatened that looting would
occur if the changes were not made. Police
said the letter was traced to Fortunato and
he was arrested and transported to the
Union County jail, where he is being held
because he was unable to post bail.
Friday, September 14, Christopher
Agwu, 44, of Fanwood was arrested for
an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop for a violation.
Saturday, September 15, Adolph
Bellizeare, 54, of Scotch Plains was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop for a violation.
Saturday, September 15, a resident of
Black Birch Road reported that someone
removed jewelry from the inside of her
house. According to police, the victim is
having work done on the house, but it is
unknown if the workers were responsible.
Saturday, September 15, a resident of
Hunter Avenue reported being the victim
of terroristic threats after asking guests at
a party to leave. According to police, one
of the guests threatened her with violence.
Mountainside
Tuesday, September 11, an employee
at a Route 22 nursing home reported that
a visitor assaulted her after an argument
ensued regarding the care of a patient.
Wednesday, September 12, a patron of
a private club reported that while inside
the club’s building at a meeting someone
released the air in two tires on his vehicle.
Wednesday, September 12, Raafiah S.
Simpson, 22, of Stroudsburg, PA was
arrested for outstanding warrants out of
Mountainside, Irvington, East Orange,
and Allamuchy Township.
Wednesday, September 12, Jeremiah
A. Carter, 24, of Hillside was arrested at
the Essex County jail for outstanding

County to Observe
POW/MIA Day Sept. 21
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites all veterans and residents of
Union County to attend and participate in the annual POW/MIA Remembrance Day Ceremony. This
year’s ceremony will take place tomorrow at 11:15 a.m. in the rotunda
of the Union County Courthouse,
located at 2 Broad Street in Elizabeth.
Members of veterans’ organizations, all public officials in Union
County and the public are all invited to attend.
For more information, call the
freeholders’ office at (908) 5274107.

Citizens Traffic Panel
To Meet September 26
WESTFIELD – The Citizens Traffic Safety Advisory Committee will
meet this Wednesday, September 26,
to discuss the four new traffic hotspots.
The meeting, to be held in the municipal building’s community room,
will address the Memorial Pool area at
7 p.m., the Summit Court/Rahway
Avenue/Lamberts Mill Road intersection at 7:30 p.m., the Boulevard/Park
Avenue and Boulevard/South Avenue
areas at 8 p.m. and the Stanley Avenue/
Lennox Avenue area at 8:30 p.m.

Mountainside warrants totaling $800.
Wednesday, September 13, an employee
at a Route 22 gas station reported that
someone received a full tank of gas totaling
$30 and drove off without paying. According to police, the suspect is a tall white mail
and the vehicle is described as a green, fourdoor sedan, possibly a Cadillac.
Fanwood
Saturday, September 8, a resident of
Midway Avenue reported that someone
made unauthorized charges to her credit
card totaling $982. According to police,
the items were shipped to an address in
Miami, FL. The incident is under investigation, police said.
Tuesday, September 11, Mareni C.
Gomez, 51, of Plainfield was arrested for
numerous South Plainfield warrants after
a motor vehicle stop in the 100 block of
South Avenue.
Tuesday, September 11, Keith J. Furlong, 44, of Longbranch was arrested on
an outstanding Tinton Falls warrant after
a motor vehicle stop on Vinton Circle.
Thursday, September 13, David K.
Barker, 46, of Scotch Plains was arrested
on an outstanding Scotch Plains warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road.
Thursday, September 13, Donald W.
Balevre, 37, of Fanwood was arrested for
an outstanding Clark warrant after a motor vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.
Saturday, September 15, Pamela K.
Washington, 42, of Plainfield was arrested
on numerous Fanwood warrants and an
Elizabeth warrant after a motor vehicle
stop in the 100 block of Midway Avenue.
Monday, September 17, Kevin L.
Belvin, 27, of Elizabeth was arrested on
an outstanding Roselle warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.
Monday, September 17, a resident of
Ridge Way reported that someone made
unauthorized charges to her credit card
totaling $800.

Westfield Regional Health
Department Blotter
Statistics for Westfield, August 2007

Vital Statistics
Births
Deaths
Marriages
Civil Unions
Domestic Partnerships

31
18
13
0
0

Communicable / Reportable
Diseases
Salmonella
1
Hepatitis A
0
Hepatitis B
3
Hepatitis C
8
Influenza
0
Lyme Disease
2
Disease Outbreaks
0
Pertussis
1
Retail Food Inspections
Excellent
0
Passed
31
Conditionally Satisfactory
1
Unsatisfactory
0
Total Initial/Re-inspections 36
Walk-In Inspections
11
Preoperational Inspections
1
Environmental
Garbage
Rodent
Animal Control
Nuisance
Air, Water, Noise Complaints

2
1
1
1
3

Health Screenings/Programs
Blood Pressure
0
Diabetes
0
Stroke
0
Health Education
0
Body-Fat Screening
1
Flu/Pneumonia Vaccinations
0
Child Health Services
Child Health Clinics
# of Children Attending
# of Vaccinations Given
Physicals

3
4
5
3

Nursing
Home Visits
School Audits
Other

0
0
0

Other Inspections

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

BEAUTY AND CHROME...Members from the National Chapter of Rolling
Thunder prepare to ride last Sunday at Warinaco Park. Pictured, left to right,
are: Mike O’Conner, Sheryl O’Conner, Richard Trignano and Jo Greco.
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FAA Adopts Redesign Plan, Draws
Opposition From Air-Traffic Groups
nificantly and adversely increase aircraft noise levels for the City of Elizabeth and its residents above their current levels,” according to a copy of
the Elizabeth lawsuit obtained by The
Times.
“The FAA’s EIS (Environmental

Westfield and Cranford.
“The FAA adopted the worst alterAREA – Local opposition has renative,” she said. “The county has
sponded to the Federal Aviation
opposed the plan and continues to
Administration’s (FAA) recent adopoppose it.”
tion of a plan to reroute air traffic in
With more planes flying directly
the region. The FAA says the plan
over Union County municipalities,
will significantly reMs. Ward said
duce delays at East
there is “more
Coast airports, inrisk of injury or
cluding Newark Libdeath in the event
erty International
of a crash” to
Airport, but some
people on the
area residents have
ground.
expressed fear it will
The Union
increase noise over
County Aircraft
their communities.
Noise Advisory
As reported by
Committee
The Scotch Plains( U C A NAC ) ,
Fanwood Times in
chaired by Mr.
May, FAA officials
Feder, is encoursaid at a spring hearaging all towns
ing in Newark that
in Union County
the FAA’s plan
to join forces to
would “combine
fight the plan.
high-altitude and
“If this plan
low-altitude airgoes into effect,
space” to allow more
it will decrease
David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
flights in the area
the quality of life
ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC(FEST)...Chuck Berry displays some of his time-tested whimsical singsong moves during his
while
maintaining
of the people in
performance at Nomahegan Park in Cranford Saturday afternoon. The musician appeared as part of Union County’s
safety and reducing
Union County,”
annual MusicFest event. See related stories on page 22.
noise levels for resisaid Ms. Ward,
dents around the airfreeholder liaiport.
son to the
“I’m very upset AIR TRAFFIC…The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has approved UCANAC.
about it,” said changes it had proposed to air traffic patterns in the area for landings and
At a meeting
Jerome Feder, a departures at Newark Airport. Pictured above is the web of flights, rearranged to of the committee
member of the New pass over the region surrounding the New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia last week, a forJersey Coalition hub. See goleader.com/features to download detailed FAA reports.
mal request was
By FRED T. ROSSI
made that the
past week. The subcommittee selected Board of Education, but a formal Against Aircraft
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
RBA and Musial because they best agreement on the management of TV- Noise (NJCAAN) and a resident of Impact Statement) fails to provide an county and its municipalities join to
Westfield. “They (the FAA) disre- effective disclosure of the noise im- oppose the plan and consider litigaSCOTCH PLAINS — Two archi- met what Mr. Poerio said were his 34 has never been established.
JCAG operates as a sort of net- garded environmental issues, and the pacts to the City of Elizabeth and its tion.
tecture firms will meet later this week two top criteria: cost and experience
residents,” the lawsuit alleges.
Ms. Ward suggested that the FAA
working group in which stations can gains are small to non-existent.”
with a subcommittee of the township’s with recreation facilities.
“The FAA states that the airspace
NJCAAN has also hired a law firm consider building another airport in a
recreation commission to discuss proAfter the interviews this week, Mr. discuss ideas and problems and share
less densely populated area like the
posals for potential improvements to Poerio said, the subcommittee will programs, technology, equipment and redesign does not increase airport and filed suit.
capacity,” NJCAAN President RobAccording to Union County Free- Poconos “instead of spending all this
Scotch Hills Country Club before the speak with the full recreation com- even staff, if necessary.
Mayor Marks said the station could ert Belzer said in a statement. “How- holder Nancy Ward, the noise in- money on redesign.”
full commission discusses the matter mission next Monday. Mayor Martin
The FAA and the Port Authority of
early next month with the township Marks said he would like the com- not be operated by a small group of ever, the agency repeatedly states the crease would affect not only Elizamission to meet with the council at its volunteers, as it was until two years exact opposite in promotional and beth but also many other communi- New York and New Jersey did not
council.
aviation industry documents.”
ties in Union County, including return calls seeking comment.
At the council’s conference meet- Tuesday, October 2 conference meet- ago.
The City of Elizabeth immediately
“There is going to have to be an
ing on Tuesday, Recreation Director ing to fully discuss the project.
Ray Poerio said the recreation
In other business, the council met investment of some sort,” he said, responded to the announcement with
commission’s facilities subcommittee with representatives of Jersey Cable meaning that a professional person or a lawsuit against Marion Blakely, adhad chosen two firms — RBA of Access Group (JCAG), a consortium a private group must be hired to man- ministrator of the FAA, and the FAA
itself, citing the increased air traffic
Morristown and The Musial Group of of more than 100 public-access tele- age the station.
He said it would be preferable to over the city and the “significant”
Mountainside — to take part in inter- vision stations in New Jersey, to disBy PAUL J. PEYTON
views about the project, which centers cuss ways to structure the manage- hire someone from Scotch Plains, or increase in aircraft noise. The suit
mean as much as $2,000 depending
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
around a new senior citizens and com- ment of Scotch Plains Television now at least from the area, because that states that additional departure headon the household value.”
munity center at the club. It is not that the council has decided to bring individual would have a more thor- ings over Elizabeth for flights taking
WESTFIELD – Assemblywoman
“[Property taxes are] a very real
off from Newark Liberty “will sig- Linda Stender (LD-22, Fanwood), issue, and costs continue to escalate,”
certain whether the existing facility the station’s management back under ough knowledge of the township.
will be razed and rebuilt or whether it the auspices of the municipal governwho is running for re-election to a Mrs. Stender said. “We have big chalwill receive an extensive renovation.
ment.
fourth term in the Assembly, said last lenges here in the state…A lot of our
Mr. Poerio said the subcommittee
For the past few years, the townweek that she would oppose a new budgetary issues are the result of dehad received proposals from six dif- ship has jointly operated the station
state school-aid formula that would cisions that were made in the last 15
ferent firms and evaluated them in the with the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
harm so-called “wealthy districts” like years about how we structure our
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and debt and how we used our money and
Westfield.
what we bought and paid for.”
During an interview at the Westfield
On the issue of changing the school
offices of The Scotch Plains-Fanwood formula to calculate school aid, Mrs.
Times last Friday, the former free- Stender said, “Clearly, our formula
holder, Fanwood mayor and council- needs to be addressed because – cerBy DEBBIE HOFFMAN
woman said she has “long supported” tainly for towns like Westfield, like
Much of the session was spent talkSpecially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
a constitutional convention on prop- Fanwood-Scotch Plains – we are on a
ing about the property tax reimburseerty taxes.
high-end socioeconomic path. What
FANWOOD – Addressing the on- ment program that is more commonly
“I really think we have to make a that means is that we get less money
going confusion regarding property- known as the Senior Freeze (Property
structural change in how we fund from the state.”
tax relief, Assemblywoman Linda Tax Reimbursement Program.)
education. That’s the problem with
She said the 22nd district, which
Stender (LD-22, Fanwood) held her
Ms. Mancuso explained that the
property taxes, in my mind,” she said. encompasses Scotch Plains,
second seminar this month on the “freeze” is available to qualifying
“We have to create better incentives Fanwood, Clark, Plainfield, Linden,
topic in Fanwood Tuesday night. She seniors so that their property taxes
for [the] regionalizing of services for North Plainfield, Rahway, Green
held an earlier program the same day are “frozen” the year they first becost-efficient delivery of services.”
Brook, Dunellen, Middlesex and
in Rahway.
come eligible for the program.
Mrs. Stender said while residents Winfield, crosses all socioeconomic
The informal seminar was designed
Participants were also reminded that
David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
to help local residents navigate the the deadline for property tax relief NORTHERN EXPOSURE... Canadian Vietnam Veterans ride from Quebec to in other states “are not paying high areas.
“I am looking for a [school-aid]
maze of property-tax relief rules, in- application forms was extended to Warinanco Park in Roselle to join the Rolling Thunder motorcycle procession property taxes, they are also not getting the level of services that we get. formula that is going to acknowledge
cluding a measure that calls for a Wednesday, October 31, of this year. on Sunday to the PNC Art Center to honor and remember the POWs.
It costs money to provide services. the needs of areas that have real povdirect reduction on property-tax bills
“Senior citizens are guaranteed to
People never say to me, ‘could you erty and also that doesn’t punish arGovernor Jon Corzine signed into receive as much as they did from last
cut my services?’ They always say, eas that educate their children well
law this past April.
year’s rebate program,” she said.
‘could you cut my taxes?’”
like Fanwood-Scotch Plains, like
“We try to make it as easy as we
Margarite Petro, a Fanwood resiShe said this year’s state-rebate Westfield,” Mrs. Stender said. She
possibly can,” said Jennifer Mancuso, dent, asked if there were any other
program equates to “20 percent off said the new formula must include
Mrs. Stender’s legislative aide. “Many ways a person could reduce their propBy MARIA WOEHR
to the detention box the driveway the (property-tax) bill. That could
people aren’t aware of the rebates erty taxes. The simple answer, Ms.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
will drain the water into the street,
available.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
FANWOOD – Fanwood’s plan- which should improve things,” Mr.
ning board on Monday night ap- Galbraith said. “Everything in the
proved renovations to a home lo- adjacent properties has worked out
cated at 126 Farley Avenue. The area well.”
is in a flood zone, and the board
Board Chairman Greg Cummings
granted permission to JMG Proper- favored the change to the structure.
ties, LLC of Scotch Plains to reno“It should be a benefit for the entire
vate it. Michael Galbraith of JMG neighborhood,” Mr. Cummings said.
owns the land.
The renovations will improve the
“The rear of the property is within drainage and the size of the propthat flood hazard area. The deten- erty, including the use of a graveled
tion of the design goes across adja- driveway as opposed to one made of
cent properties and other proper- asphalt, a representative for JMG
ties. The proposed building is said.
smaller and would cause the drain“Gravel is a better runoff. Plus if
age of the properties to be im- a driveway is paved it doesn’t reproved,” Borough Engineer Joseph quire any variance,” said Robert
Pryor said.
Sullivan, the Berkeley Heights at“We have calculated the property torney representing the owner of
with the roof drains. The house has the property.
two side-yard variances. The net efThe board will next meet on
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE GRAND OLE FLAG…Students from kindergarten
fect
will
be
different,
and
in
addition
Wednesday,
September 26.
through fourth grade gather in the Evergreen Elementary School gymnasium in
Ted Ritter for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
By DEBBIE HOFFMAN

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Firms, Rec. Committee to Review
Scotch Hills Renovation Proposals

Stender Won’t Support Cuts
In Aid to ‘Wealthy Districts’

Asw. Stender Holds Seminar
About Property Tax Relief

FW Board OKs Renovations
To Farley Avenue Property

Scotch Plains to remember Patriots’ Day on September 11. The school commemorates the anniversary every year. After students unfurl the flag, people read
poems about the flag’s significance while students sing patriotic songs. The school
invites students’ parents to join in the day, which focuses on the patriotism and
heroism displayed that day.
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CAMPAIGN TRAIL...Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22, Fanwood) greets
supporters at the Fanwood Democratic Committee’s campaign kick-off and
fundraiser at the Sun Tavern on Tuesday night. Mrs. Stender last week sat down
with The Times for an exclusive campaign interview. See that interview and more
at goleader.com/07election and goleader.com/video.
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Assemblywoman Stender
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ON THE TRAIL…Fanwood Councilman Bill Populus, left, Mayor Colleen
Mahr, center, and Council President Kathy Mitchell take time out from the
campaign trail to visit the LaGrande Park tennis courts.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Fanwood Democrats
Candidates for Re-Election
Borough Mayor Colleen Mahr
kicked off her door-to-door re-election campaign earlier this month, accompanied by her Democratic running-mates, Council President Kathy
Mitchell and Councilman Bill Populus.
Taking advantage of the nice
weather, the Democratic trio took a
break from its doorbell-ringing to
watch some teenage tennis players
enjoying the renovated tennis courts
in LaGrande Park.
First elected in 2003, Mayor Mahr
is seeking her second four-year term
as mayor in the November 6 General
Election.
Councilwoman Mitchell was first

elected to the borough council in 1998.
She is seeking her fourth, three-year
term on Fanwood’s governing body.
Councilman Populus was recently
chosen to fill a vacancy on the council. He is running for election to another full three-year term, having previously served on the council for seven
years in the 1990s.
For more information about the
Fanwood Democratic candidates, call
Councilman Populus at (908) 7897577 or write to the Fanwood Democratic Committee, P.O. Box 163,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

increased accountability and oversight.
“What we have to get to is a formula that’s not going to require that
when a district like Westfield or
Scotch Plains-Fanwood increases [its]
cost that that doesn’t automatically
trigger an increase in what the state
gives to the Abbott-District student
as long as the Abbott-District student
is actually getting the level that adequately funds [his or her] education,” she said.
Mrs. Stender said she would not
support a formula that results in a loss
of aid to wealthy districts like Westfield
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
The legislator said special-education aid is not being properly funded
at the federal level, which “creates
additional stress” for school districts.
While mandated to pay 40 percent of
special-education costs, the federal
government currently pays half that
amount, she said.
“But when you have an administration that is flushing money in the
Middle East, then [it] turns around
and says ‘we have no money for these
things,’ I think that is wrong. Our
priorities are wrong in terms of what
we have been doing in Washington,”
she said.
Mrs. Stender said she voted in favor of legislation signed by Governor
Jon Corzine that bans legislators from
holding other elected offices. The ban,
which goes into effect next year, excludes incumbents.
“So, while it is not the outright ban,
I think that it accomplishes the goal...If
the purpose of the dual-office-holding legislation ban was to spread
power amongst more people, as op-

County to Observe
POW/MIA Day, Sept. 21
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
all veterans and residents of Union
County to attend and participate in
the annual POW/MIA Remembrance
Day Ceremony. This year’s ceremony
will take place tomorrow at 11:15
a.m. in the rotunda of the Union
County Courthouse, located at 2
Broad Street in Elizabeth.
Members of veterans’ organizations, all county public officials and
the public are all invited to attend.
For more information, call the freeholders’ office at (908) 527-4107.
Debbie Hoffman for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Westfield Regional Health
Department Blotter
Statistics for Westfield, August 2007

Vital Statistics
Births
Deaths
Marriages
Civil Unions
Domestic Partnerships

31
18
13
0
0

Communicable / Reportable
Diseases
Salmonella
1
Hepatitis A
0
Hepatitis B
3
Hepatitis C
8
Influenza
0
Lyme Disease
2
Disease Outbreaks
0
Pertussis
1
Retail Food Inspections
Excellent
0
Passed
31
Conditionally Satisfactory
1
Unsatisfactory
0
Total Initial/Re-inspections 36
Walk-In Inspections
11
Preoperational Inspections
1
Environmental
Garbage
Rodent
Animal Control
Nuisance
Air, Water, Noise Complaints

2
1
1
1
3

Health Screenings/Programs
Blood Pressure
0
Diabetes
0
Stroke
0
Health Education
0
Body-Fat Screening
1
Flu/Pneumonia Vaccinations
0
Child Health Services
Child Health Clinics
# of Children Attending
# of Vaccinations Given
Physicals

3
4
5
3

Nursing
Home Visits
School Audits
Other

0
0
0

GETTING SOME (TAX) RELIEF…Jennifer Mancuso, right, legislative aide to
Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22, Fanwood), helps Fanwood resident
Magarita Petro navigate through the paperwork necessary to file for property-tax
relief. The deadline to file for the Homestead Relief program is October 31.

Merchants Seek Relief During
WF Parking-Lot Renovations
By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Monday night’s
meeting of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation began with a discussion
of ongoing renovations to parking
lots one and eight, between Elm and
Prospect Streets, in front of Trader
Joe’s. A group of about 20 business
owners questioned Town Administrator Jim Gildea about the town’s
plans for the lots.
“Last Saturday was a mess,” Maria
Iacono, owner of Maria Candida Hair
Salon, said concerning Saturday’s
closing of both lots.
Ms. Iacono requested some type of
relief, noting that some of her clients
are elderly. She represented one of four
Prospect Street business owners who
voiced their displeasure with what they
viewed as impediments to business they
have faced over the last 18 months.
Anna Mastroianni of Sole Shoes said,
“Our street is closed with no warning.”
Mr. Gildea said many of the closures were the result of the Savannah
age-restricted development under
construction on Prospect Street, over
which the town had little control.
Ms. Mastroianni also requested
better signage; Mr. Gildea said the
town had arranged to borrow two
large lighted signs from the county.
“You really are hurting us,” said
Scott Edmunds of Flower Zone. He,
along with other business owners,
asked for the town to exhibit some
flexibility during the construction.
Councilman Sal Caruana said he
would speak to Police Lieutenant Ken
Norton, who heads the traffic division
at the Westfield Police Department.
Susan Rauer of Brunner Opticians
said it “might help if the parkingenforcement officers treated people
with respect,” said .
Mr. Gildea said three of the town’s
five parking-enforcement officers had
recently been replaced and noted that

customer service was a key reason.
He commented that people encountering the officers could expect a more
service-oriented attitude.
Describing aspects of the parkinglot renovation project, Mr. Gildea said
the project would be executed in
phases; with lot one (bordering Prospect Street) being worked first, followed by lot eight.
“One side will always be open,”
said DWC Chairman David Martone.
Mr. Gildea said there might be “infrequent” times when it would be
necessary to close both lots.
He described changes affecting permit parkers using those lots. He described “underutilized” meter spaces
on Elm Street, near Stop and Shop and
on Ferris Place and Orchard Street, as
being “bagged” for permit parkers.
Officials said they would encourage
permit parkers to use parking lot nine
behind Blockbuster Video on North
Avenue. Mr. Gildea said moving the
permit parkers would result in more
spaces being available for shoppers
during the project than prior to it. He
said changes to permit locations would
continue after the project, creating “a
large increase” in available shopper
parking in downtown lots.
Mr. Gildea also commented that
the project would interconnect lots
one and eight and reduce on-street
traffic, as drivers would no longer
have to return to the streets, circling
the block or cutting through Trader
Joe’s lot.
He said the planned schedule has
the work completed by the end of
October, though weather or problems
might delay the project.
Shop owners expressed concerns
about impact on the holiday season,
which begins early in November.
The DWC announced that tomorrow, September 21, the town will
show Monsters, Inc. at the Elm Street
Field at 8 p.m.
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Tax Seminar
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mancuso said, was “no.” But, responding to another participant’s
question, she did remind the audience that veterans are eligible for
deductions and said they should contact their individual municipalities.
The Homestead Rebate program is
open to tenants and homeowners.
Homeowners are eligible for 20 percent of the first $10,000 paid in property taxes with a maximum of $2,000.
The program is based on total income,
with those under $100,000 receiving
the maximum and those with salaries
between $150,000 and $250,000 receiving the lowest amount or 10 percent. Tenants who earn under $100,000
are eligible for the program.
A handful of residents attended the
Fanwood seminar. Mrs. Stender attended part of the seminar but left for
another engagement. Plans are in the
works for future seminars before the
October deadline.
Information on the rebates is available at state.nj.us/treasury.

David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

BEAUTY AND CHROME...Members from the National Chapter of Rolling
Thunder prepare to ride last Sunday at Warinaco Park. Pictured, left to right,
are: Mike O’Conner, Sheryl O’Conner, Richard Trignano and Jo Greco.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Friday, September 14, Erick Lewis,
35, of Cranford was arrested at
Cranford police headquarters on an
outstanding contempt-of-court warrant issued by Westfield, with bail of
$100. He was committed to the Union
County jail on default of bail.
Friday, September 14, Jessie
Stromer, 18, of Westfield was arrested
at the Westfield train station after he
allegedly attempted to use a fake rail
pass aboard a NJ Transit train. He was
charged with forgery and released
with a summons.
Saturday, September 15, Antoinette
O’Hare, 46, of Westfield was arrested
at her residence on outstanding contempt-of-court warrants issued by
Woodbridge Township and Clark
Township. Bail amounts on the warrants were $2,500 and $165, respectively. She was turned over to the
Woodbridge Police Department.
Saturday, September 15, after being stopped for motor-vehicle violations, Clarence Jans, 46, of Westfield
was arrested on the 300 block of
South Avenue, East, and charged with
driving while intoxicated. He was
issued a summons and released to a
responsible individual.
Saturday, September 15, Demetrio
Linares, 54, of Westfield was arrested
on five outstanding contempt-of-court
warrants, all from Elizabeth, after
turning himself in at Westfield police
headquarters. He was released after
posting a total of $500 bail.
Scotch Plains
Monday, September 10, a resident
of Duncan Drive reported that someone stole his bicycle, valued at approximately $150, from his back yard.
Tuesday, September 11, Thomas
Fortunato, 19, of Scotch Plains was
arrested and charged with making
terroristic threats.
According to police, they received
at headquarters a letter demanding
changes to the way the government is
run. Authorities said the letter threatened that looting would occur if the
changes were not made. Police said
the letter was traced to Fortunato, and
he was arrested and transported to the
Union County jail where he is being
held because he was unable to post
bail.
Friday, September 14, Christopher
Agwu, 44, of Fanwood was arrested
for an outstanding warrant after a
motor-vehicle stop for a violation.
Saturday, September 15, Adolph
Bellizeare, 54, of Scotch Plains was
arrested for an outstanding warrant
after a motor-vehicle stop for a violation.
Saturday, September 15, a resident
of Black Birch Road reported that
someone removed jewelry from the
inside of her house. According to
police, the victim is having work done
on the house, but it is unknown if the
workers were responsible.
Saturday, September 15, a resident
of Hunter Avenue reported being the
victim of terroristic threats after asking guests at a party to leave. According to police, one of the guests threatened her with violence.
Mountainside
Tuesday, September 11, an employee at a Route 22 nursing home
reported that a visitor assaulted her
after an argument ensued regarding
the care of a patient.
Wednesday, September 12, a patron of a private club reported that
while inside the club’s building at a
meeting someone released the air in
two tires on his vehicle.
Wednesday, September 12, Raafiah
S. Simpson, 22, of Stroudsburg, Pa.
was arrested for outstanding warrants

out of Mountainside, Irvington, East
Orange, and Allamuchy Township.
Wednesday, September 12,
Jeremiah A. Carter, 24, of Hillside
was arrested at the Essex County jail
for outstanding Mountainside warrants totaling $800.
Wednesday, September 13, an employee at a Route 22 gas station reported that someone received a full
tank of gas totaling $30 and drove off
without paying. According to police,
the suspect is a tall, white male, and
the vehicle is described as a green,
four-door sedan, possibly a Cadillac.
Fanwood
Saturday, September 8, a resident
of Midway Avenue reported that
someone made unauthorized charges
to her credit card, totaling $982. According to police, the items were
shipped to an address in Miami, Fla.
The incident is under investigation,
police said.
Tuesday, September 11, Mareni C.
Gomez, 51, of Plainfield was arrested
for numerous South Plainfield warrants after a motor-vehicle stop in the
100 block of South Avenue.
Tuesday, September 11, Keith J.
Furlong, 44, of Longbranch was arrested on an outstanding Tinton Falls
warrant after a motor-vehicle stop on
Vinton Circle.
Thursday, September 13, David K.
Barker, 46, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an outstanding Scotch Plains
warrant after a motor-vehicle stop on
Terrill Road.
Thursday, September 13, Donald
W. Balevre, 37, of Fanwood was arrested for an outstanding Clark warrant after a motor-vehicle stop on
LaGrande Avenue.
Saturday, September 15, Pamela
K. Washington, 42, of Plainfield was
arrested on multiple Fanwood warrants and a warrant out of Elizabeth
following a motor-vehicle stop in the
100 block of Midway Avenue.
Monday, September 17, Kevin L.
Belvin, 27, of Elizabeth was arrested
on an outstanding Roselle warrant
after a motor-vehicle stop on
LaGrande Avenue.
Monday, September 17, a resident
of Ridge Way reported that someone
made unauthorized charges to her
credit card, totaling $800.

Fanwood Parking
Permits Go on Sale
FANWOOD — Fanwood parking
permits for 2008 will go on sale October 1 for Fanwood residents only,
the Fanwood Police Department has
announced.
Permits for all other residents will
be available starting Thursday, November 1. Permits can be purchased
at the Fanwood Police Department,
located at 75 North Martine Avenue.
Permits can be obtained 24 hours a
day, seven days a week after the dates
listed above.
Cash or money orders will be accepted, although credit cards will not.
The cost is $240 per permit for
Fanwood residents and $504 for all
other residents.
For more information, call Sergeant
Howard Jarvis at the Fanwood Police
Department at (908) 322-5000, extension 153.

Mountainside Debuts
New School Website
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside School District website
has moved to mountainsideschools.org.
The website provides updates and
information on events and activities
in the schools.

SPFHS Class of ’87
To Hold 20th Reunion

Other Inspections
Pools

posed to having it concentrated in a
very few, I think [the ban] gets us to
that point,” Mrs. Stender said.
When asked if she would support
switching from a pension to a 401-K
system for legislators, Mrs. Stender
said, “I think the idea of legislators
being able to earn a pension is an
acceptable one, but I’d be willing to
consider reforms to how it’s been
done.”
Mrs. Stender believes there has been
a “rush” to 401-K retirement systems
in the country. “Sadly, I think we are
in a climate where people no longer
are able to work towards retiring with
dignity.”
While she believes there are problems having a part-time legislature,
Mrs. Stender said if the legislature was
changed to a full-time body, at the
current $49,000 annual salary, it would
not attract as many qualified people to
run for office. However, she supports
keeping a part-time legislature, noting
a full-time legislator in NewYork State
earns “well over $100,000.”
“I don’t think the public really wants
to support that kind of pay scale right
now,” she said.
Mrs. Stender said she would be supportive of legislation allowing trade
associations to create health-insurance
pools with better premiums and coverage plans for self-employed individuals and small companies.
“I support that notion because I
think we have a health-care system
that is so horribly broken,” she said.
“I think we do have to allow more
flexibility within the system, so that
we can get people to be able to afford
a level of coverage.”
To improve residents’ views of state
government, she said she accepts invitations to speak to schoolchildren
“to try to excite kids” about government.
“It always matters who you elect at
the local level, the state level and the
federal level because every decision
affects you,” Mrs. Stender said.
One of the legislator’s biggest
pieces of legislation is the Global
Warming Response Act. She said the
new law requires a rollback of Green
House emissions in New Jersey to
1990 levels by 2020, with additional
reductions by 2050.
“We’ve got a very serious problem
on this globe that threatens our very
existence,” she said. “We really need a
national solution. I think it’s a matter of
leadership…I think we should be taking care of the mess that we have made.”
She called it “abysmal” and a “travesty” that President George W. Bush
and Congress have only reacted recently to the issue.
“We know the sea level is rising.
We know the Arctic is melting. We’re
a coastal state. If we were a nation,
we’d be the 37th-largest country in
the world in terms of what we emit
(into the atmosphere). So while we
can’t fix everything, we can start to
fix our own house,” she said.
Mrs. Stender said she has also
worked on legislation supporting
stem-cell research and pedestrian
safety, noting she feels motorists
should be required to stop – not simply yield – to pedestrians. She said
improving pedestrian safety would
entice people to walk, thus reducing
traffic and emissions while helping
“people reduce their waistlines.”
In terms of future offices, Mrs.
Stender is raising money for another
run next year against Rep. Mike
Ferguson (R-7th, New Providence).
She said while she is considered a
candidate based on setting up an account to raise money, she has yet to
begin campaigning for that office.
“I’m focused on the Assembly. My
Assembly [seat] is my immediate priority. I take it very seriously, and I feel
very strongly about the work that we
are doing and that I am doing,” she said.
Watch the full exclusive interview
online at goleader.com/video and
goleader.com/07election.

CROWD CONTROL...Sebastian D’Elia, director of the Union County Office of
Public Information, estimates that 50,000 people attended the county’s annual
MusicFest event held Saturday in Cranford’s Nomahegan Park from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. See related stories on page 22.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Class
of 1987 will hold its 20th year reunion on Saturday, September 29,
from 7 to 11 p.m. at Pantagis Renaissance, located at Park and Mountain
Avenues in Scotch Plains. For details, please call New England Reunions at (877) 600-6694 or visit
newenglandreunions.com.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FUTURE FIREFIGHTERS…Children receive firefighters’ helmets at Sunday’s
pancake fundraiser for the Fanwood Fire Department held at The Chelsea at
Fanwood.
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NJ Transit Studies Initiatives
Along Central NJ Corridor

RUDY, RUDY, RUDY...Women for Rudy started its kickoff campaign with a
party for Presidential candidate Rudy Guiliani at Bay Head this summer. The
Ocean County mayor and Republican supporters cheered him on for the GOP
Presidential nomination in 2008. Above, Diane Barabas of Westfield poses with
Mr. Guiliani. The women’s group seeks to expand its volunteer corps to help at
local phone banks and fundraising events; those interested can contact
amandagasperino@joinrudy2008.com.

Lautenberg’s Solid-Waste
Facilities Measure Passes
WASHINGTON, D.C. – The U.S.
Senate last week passed a temporary
measure authored by Senator Frank
Lautenberg (D-NJ) to allow New Jersey to regulate some solid-waste processing facilities on railroads.
The measure was included in a
one-year spending bill for transportation and housing programs. Currently, a loophole in federal law prevents the state from enforcing environmental, health and safety regulations at these sites. New Jersey wants
to regulate these facilities after finding fire hazards, groundwater contamination and debris in local neighborhoods, Mr. Lautenberg said.
“President Bush sided with the railroad companies, but, ultimately, the
Senate approved my measure to protect the health and safety of New
Jersey’s communities. We need to be
able to protect ourselves from the
environmental and safety hazards
caused by the piles of waste sitting on
these sites. New Jersey residents deserve better than to have potential
health hazards in their backyards,” he
said.
The White House issued a state-

ment threatening to veto the bill: “The
administration also objects to allowing states to regulate solid waste stored
along rail property, preempting authority granted to the Surface Transportation Board. A multiplicity of
standards across states would create
confusion for stakeholders and potentially create an undue burden on
interstate commerce.
“The courts have ruled that the only
agency that can oversee rail waste
sites is the federal Surface Transportation Board (STB), which has taken a
piecemeal approach to making decisions about whether or not a waste
transfer station can be allowed to operate,” Mr. Lautenberg said. “No federal
safety or environmental standards exist and the agency has no inspectors.”
Mr. Lautenberg, Senator Robert
Menendez (D-NJ) and three other
senators have proposed the Clean
Railroads Act of 2007 (S.719), which
would change federal law permanently to give New Jersey the ability
to regulate these sites. Mr. Lautenberg
said he expects the Senate’s commerce committee will consider the
bill this month.

NEWARK — The NJ Transit board
of directors has approved a study to
explore initiatives to increase the use
of public transportation along the I78 and Raritan Valley Line corridors.
The study will build upon a North
Jersey Transportation Planning Authority (NJTPA) study and advance
some of the NJTPA recommendations for non-highway solutions to
meet the region’s current and future
mobility demands.
“This study will help NJ Transit
identify opportunities as we look to
offer transportation alternatives to
residents and employers alike in a
growing section of the state,” said NJ
Transit Chairman and Transportation
Commissioner Kris Kolluri.
The board will evaluate the creation of new or expanded multi-modal
park-and-ride facilities and the potential extension of rail service on the
Raritan Valley Line westward from
High Bridge to Phillipsburg.
“As we move forward with our
analysis of the regional transportation network capacity and needed
improvements, we will continue to
reach out to local communities to
address their concerns as we help to
shape solutions that will benefit residents, the economy and the environment,” said NJ Transit Executive Director Richard Sarles.
“Our region’s residents want to be

able to ride buses and trains,” said
NJTPA Chairman and Union County
Freeholder Daniel Sullivan. “The I78 study will develop transit options
to accommodate their complex travel
needs.”
“This study will provide an opportunity for the public to get involved
and learn about the region’s transportation challenges and the range of
mass transit options,” said board member and Hunterdon County Freeholder
George Muller.
NJ Transit awarded a $1.2-million
contract to Systra Consulting Inc. of
Little Falls after a committee consisting of NJ Transit and NJTPA officials
evaluated six proposals. Expected to
be completed by the end of 2008, the
study will be federally funded.
The initial NJTPA study, initiated
in 2006, developed a program of recommendations that were released in
the spring of 2007, including new or
expanded multi-modal transit hubs
and new bus service from the western
parts of the corridor to major employment destinations along Route 22,
bus operations on roadway shoulders
along congested highway sections.
NJ Transit is the nation’s largest statewide public transportation system, providing 865,000 weekday trips on 240
bus routes, three light-rail lines and 11
commuter-rail lines. It is the third-largest transit system in the country.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS… From left to right, Naomi McElynn, Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce executive director; Sherry Cronin, Downtown Westfield
Corporation executive director; Luiza Campos, Scott Marcondes, owners Sandra
and Mark Marcones, Mayor Andy Skibitsky and Beverly Caldora, a member of
the WACC Board of Directors, attend the recent grand opening of Gaucho’s BBQ
and Grill at 615 South Avenue West.

Debbie Dowling for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MEMORIAL...Elizabeth Bernoskie, 76, a lunch aide at Tamaques Elementary
School, stands by a memorial to her husband, slain Rahway police officer Charles
Bernoskie.

Rahway PD Seek Funds
For Widow Of Slain Cop
By DEBRA DOWLING
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – In an upcoming
and possibly unprecedented case, a
police officer’s widow employed in
the Westfield public schools system
has been ordered to repay money she
was awarded by a court to the very
man who allegedly killed her husband half a century ago.
That man, Robert Zarinsky, is already in prison for the murder of a
teenage girl from Atlantic Highlands
and serving a 98-year sentence. He
has been incarcerated since 1975.
Meanwhile, Elizabeth Bernoskie,
76, a lunch aide at Tamaques Elementary School, could lose her Rahway
home because a wrongful-death suit
she won in 2003 was overturned in
July by an appellate court judge.
Mrs. Bernoskie had only received
about $150,000, apparently from a
sizeable trust fund owned by Zarinsky.
Zarinsky was not indicted until
2000, 42 years after Rahway Police
Officer Charles Bernoskie, only 29
years old, was fatally shot.
Mrs. Bernoskie’s nightmare began
the night of November 28, 1958, when
she, the mother of five who was pregnant with the couple’s sixth child, got
the news that her husband had been
killed in the line of duty while trying
to stop a burglary at a Rahway car
dealership.
The case went unsolved for decades until police got a break in 1999.
Zarinsky’s sister, Judith Sapsa, came
clean and led detectives to two men –
her cousin, Theodore Schiffler, in Pennsylvania, and her brother. Mrs. Sapsa
testified she was a young girl when she
witnessed her mother taking bullets out
of the bodies of both men on their
kitchen table in Linden with tweezers
and a tongue depressor. The family was
sworn to secrecy. Mrs. Sapsa passed
away three years ago, and their mother,
Veronica Zarinsky, died in 1995.
A criminal jury found Robert
Zarinsky not guilty, citing too much
time had passed and impaired

Zarinsky’s chance to present a proper
defense. Zarinsky represented himself as legal counsel.
However, in 2003, Mrs. Bernoskie
won a civil case against Zarinsky for
wrongful death, amounting to nearly
$13 million, she said.
“I didn’t even get 10 percent of
that, and after legal costs (about
$60,000) I divided it among my children except for minor repairs to my
house,” she said in an interview held
near her husband’s memorial in
Rahway and at police headquarters.
“We were so glad when Zarinsky
was finally caught, and it’s terrible
that it turned out this way,” said Rahway
Police Captain Joseph Mikajlo. “But
we are not going to let her lose her
house. Everyone wants to help.”
An active fundraiser started by
Rahway police is ongoing. Mrs.
Bernoskie’s lawyer, Kenneth
Javerbaum of Springfield, said donations have been pouring in, some from
across the country.
“I had no idea she worked in
Westfield,” said Westfield Police Officer Leo Lugo, who heads the local
PBA.
Mr. Lugo said he was devastated to
hear of Mrs. Bernoskie’s predicament.
“I guarantee you, we will contribute what we can,” he said.
An expansive hearing – at which
both Mrs. Bernoskie and Zarinsky
are to appear – is scheduled in state
superior court soon, but no date has
been set yet, Mr. Javerbaum said.
Donations can be sent to: The
Bernoskie Justice Fund, c/o Kenneth
S. Javerbaum, Park Place Legal Center, 959 South Springfield Avnue,
Springfield, N.J. 07081-3555.
Mr. Javerbaum said in the event the
decision is reversed, all monies will be
returned to donors.
StateAssemblyman Patrick Diegnan,
a Democrat from Middlesex County,
plans to introduce a bill that would
remove the statute of limitations on
civil suits involving murder. The legislature is in recess until November.
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Peek at the Week
In Politics

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Watchdog Association
(UCWA) invites county citizens to
the Cranford Community Center, located at 220 Walnut Avenue, for a
screening of the PBS Point of View
documentary “Thirst: Fighting the
Corporate Theft of our Water,” on
Thursday, October 4, at 7 p.m.
The UCWA will sponsor the free
event in response to the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority’s (RVSA)
consideration of privatizing its cogeneration facility, which is currently
under construction. The RVSA serves
the communities of Clark, Cranford,
Garwood, Kenilworth, Mountainside,
Rahway, Roselle Park, Scotch Plains,
Springfield, Westfield, Winfield Park
(a customer to Clark) and
Woodbridge.
The documentary “Thirst” is based
in part on the book “Thirst” by Alan
Snitow and Deborah Kaufman.
A presentation about the RVSA’s
actions regarding privatization to date
will precede the documentary. It will
include the authority’s general counsel (Weiner-Lesniak) and financial
consultant’s (NW Financial Group)
preliminary facts report on RVSA
privatization.
“Hosting events such as this one in
Union County gives us the opportunity to educate the public and give
them the necessary tools to participate in the legislative process; thereby,
holding elected officials accountable
at all levels of government,” said Tina

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Shackell Drops Out of Race
For Union County Freeholder
The election division of the Union
County Clerk’s office confirmed
Monday that Republican freeholder
candidate Wallace Shackell of
Cranford has officially withdrawn
from the race. The GOP had until
yesterday, September 19, to fill the
vacancy. The new candidate will join
freeholder candidates Robert Reilly
of Winfield and Patricia Quattrocchi
on the GOP ticket.
Dems Hold Conventions
To Fill Open Legislature Seats
Democrats held special conventions last weekend to fill legislative
vacancies in Districts 27, 35 and 38,
following the resignations of Assemblymen Mims Hackett of Orange (D27) and Alfred Steele (D-35), after
their arrests on charges of accepting
bribes, and Senator Joseph Coniglio
(D-38), who is the subject of a separate federal corruption probe.
Democrats named Assemblyman
Robert Gordon of Fair Lawn to replace Mr. Coniglio. Passaic County
Freeholder and Paramus Councilwoman Connie Wagner will run for
Mr. Gordon’s Assembly seat. She has
said she will resign from her other
posts if elected to the Assembly. A
new law bans dual-office holding for
legislators but exempts anyone elected
prior to February 2008, according to
The Record.
Passaic County Freeholder Director Elease Evans will replace Mr.
Steele. Essex County Democrats were
scheduled to meet today to pick a
successor for Mr. Hackett.
Rahway Administrator Ordered
To Return Pension Payments
State officials seek $331,000 in
pension payments made to Rahway
City Administrator Peter Pelissier
after he had retired as administrator
and head of the city’s redevelopment
agency, according to The Star-Ledger. The state says Mr. Pelissier, who
also serves on the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA), remained on as a consultant to the
Rahway Redevelopment Agency,
which violates state pension rules.
Mr. Pellissier, who had moved to
Montana, returned as Rahway administrator in January after he was
told his consultant’s arrangement violated pension rules. He receives
$260,000 for both Rahway positions.
Gov. Corzine Undergoes Surgery
To Repair Excess Femur Growth
Governor Jon Corzine underwent
surgery Monday to remove an excess
bone growth around his femur, according to The Trentonian. Mr.
Corzine, who was seriously injured
in a traffic accident on the Garden
State Parkway in April, developed a
condition known as heterotypic ossi-

fication, common in patients who
sustain a traumatic femur injury,
whereupon excess growth extends
into the surrounding muscle.
Mrs. McGreevey Seeks
$4,000 Per Month from Ex.
Former New Jersey First Lady Dina
Matos McGreevey seeks $4,000 in
payments from former Governor Jim
McGreevey as the two continue to
feud in legal papers as part of their
ongoing divorce hearing.
Mr. McGreevey, according to
nj.com, has said he cannot afford
Ms. McGreevey’s demands, saying
she had become accustomed to a
high standard of living while residing at Drumthwacket, the governor’s
mansion. Mr. McGreevey resigned
in 2004 after admitting to a gay affair.
Mrs. McGreevey makes $82,000 a
year but said her monthly expenses
are $11,162. Mr. McGreevey’s salary
is $118,000.
Robinson Said to Be Returning
As Head of NJ Sports Authority
Nj.com reported Monday that Dennis Robinson, a top NBA executive,
is a leading candidate to return to his
old job as chief executive of the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority, which operates the Meadowlands
Sports Complex. He would replace
George Zoffinger.
Bush Nominates Retired Judge
To Replace AG Alberto Gonzales
President George W. Bush on Monday nominated Michael Mukasey, a
retired federal judge from New York
State, as the nation’s 81st Attorney
General. Among the cases he presided over was the 1995 trial of 10
people accused of plotting terrorist
attacks in New York City, including
Omar Abdel Rahman, who was involved in planning the 1993 attack on
the World Trade Center, according to
a White House press release. He replaces Alberto Gonzales, who resigned.
On the announcement of the appointment,
Senator
Frank
Lautenberg (D-NJ) released the following statement: “We need to bring
law and order back to the Justice
Department. Judge Mukasey’s nomination appears to be a step in the
right direction. We need an Attorney
General who can make decisions
independent of the White House.
That’s the type of attorney general
I’ll be looking for during the upcoming [U.S. Senate] confirmation hearings.”

elections are coming.
know your options.
goleader.com/07election

Wayne Baker for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BOMBS AWAY…Retired Air Force Major Silveo Coletti, right, of Westfield
describes aspects of the operation of the Norden bombsight to Richard Stobaeus
of Summit, center, and John Thoms, mayor of New Providence. Mr. Coletti served
as bombardier on B-24’s in the Pacific during World War II. Assemblyman Eric
Munoz and his wife, Nancy, held the veterans’ event on Sunday at their Summit
home.

WWII Veterans Relive Norden
Bombsight at Munoz Event
By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT — Assemblyman Eric
Munoz (LD-21, Summit) and his
wife, Nancy, held a veterans-appreciation event at their home on Saturday. Guests of honor included
former state assemblyman Joseph
Azzolina, a Navy veteran who had
spearheaded the effort to bring the
Battleship New Jersey to the state,
and Silveo Coletti, who served as a
bombardier in the Pacific Theater
during World War II.
Mr. Azzolina had served in the
Navy beginning in WWII and continued to serve in the reserves into
the 1980s. Mr. Azzolina expressed
regret that he had been unable to
arrange for the battleship to be permanently docked along the Hudson
River. The ship is located on the
Camden waterfront.
Mr. Coletti of Westfield, a retired
Air Force Major, began his military
career serving as a bombardier in B24s during the World War II. Mr.
Munoz owns a Norden bombsight
and made it available during the
event. The Norden sight helped
bomber aircraft crews drop bombs
accurately.
Mr. Coletti said of the bombsight,
“The last time I looked through one of
these, it was 1945.” He gave a talk about
his war experiences and later spoke to
small groups of attendees that watched
and listened as he demonstrated aspects of the sight’s operation.
Mr. Coletti remembered how his
training instructor described the sight,
saying it allowed the airforce to “find
the exact point in the sky where you
need to release the bomb to hit the
target.” He described how accurate
the device was, noting that in training
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Bancroft

•Mixed Cases of Spirits•
•Mixed Cases of Wine•

Rebate forms and details available in stores. Limit 1 of each brand rebate per household.
Rebates expire 12/31/07

ALL 750 MLS

*Applies to Shifman Ultra Premium sets. Instant Rebate on Pillowtop sets: $50 twin, $75 full, $100 queen, $200 king.
Instant Rebate on Non-Pillowtop sets: $25 twin, $50 full, $75 queen, $100 king.
**After rebate prices based on purchase of complete set - no rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only.

Sale prices effective: 9/12 thru 9/25

Available On:
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Georges
Duboeuf

Limited time only

DISCOUNTS

1.5 L

Sauvignon
Blanc

$200 CASH REBATE*.

(Formerly Town & Country Liquors)
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10
Twin Valley
Carlo Rossi
Little Penguin
99
Save Up To
7.99
10
12.09
$18.00
47.94
Beringer
-18.00
999
-5.00
99
09 Starling Castle 899

Nobilo

TO WIN UP TO

COUNTY – Secretarial Assistant
Helena Goworek of Elizabeth recently
assumed the presidency of the UnionEssex Legal Professionals Association
(LPA). Ms. Goworek served as the
organization’s president in 2002-2003.
Ms. Goworek, who currently
handlesAppellate matters at the Union
County Prosecutor’s Office, has more
than 22 years of legal experience.
She said she looks forward to continuing the tradition of “promoting
legal education, networking and camaraderie among legal professionals.”
The LPA, formerly known as the
Union County Legal Secretaries Association, was established in 1954.
Membership is open to those who
work as paralegals, legal support staff
and attorneys in both the public and
private sector.
For more information about the
association and its activities, call Ms.
Goworek at (908) 527-4587 or e-mail
HGoworek@ucnj.org.

Wine Savings with Mail-In Mfr. Rebates!

1099

SHIFMAN MATTRESSES,
SHIFMAN QUIZ

Goworek New Pres.
Of Legal Professionals

CK Mondavi Pepperwood Grove

•Cabernet
•Chardonnay
•Merlot

ON ALL HANDMADE

Renna, president of the UCWA.
“The decision to privatize the
RVSA not only will affect our water
rates but our drinking water as well.
Citizens need to arm themselves with
the facts and participate in this important decision.”
To reserve a seat, e-mail
TinaRenna@UnionCountyWatchdog.org
or call (908) 709-0530.

NOW in WESTFIELD! ShopRite Wines & Spirits Marketplace, 333 South Ave. East

Brut

Up to $
PLUS TAKE THE

he put six bombs into a 100-foot
circle. However, he noted that such
results were almost impossible in
combat.
Other local politicians attended the
event, including State Senator Tom
Kean Jr. and Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick (both LD-21, Westfield),
New Providence Mayor John Thoms
and Roselle Park Mayor Joe DeIorio.

➥

Instant Cash Rebate

\
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Watchdog Assoc. to Show
PBS Documentary ‘Thirst’

Peyton's

➥
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•VS . . . . . . . . . . .14
•VSOP . . . . . .1999 Gilbey’s
•XO . . . . . . . . .3999 Crystal

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J., (973) 694-4420
ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND PRODUCTS
FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Sept. 12 thru Tues., Sept. 25 , 2007.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by
N.J. State Law will apply. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only.
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Should Our Education System be
Part of Today’s Political Ways?
Last week, the Associated Press reported that New
Jersey Governor Jon Corzine was set to sign into law,
a bill whereby credits earned at New Jersey’s county
colleges would have to be accepted by the state’s
colleges and universities.
The idea is that students should not have to repeat
courses already earned, and that it was a waste of
time and money. In general, this sounds good to us,
at first glance.
Up to this time, the state’s colleges and universities have not agreed to this universal transfer of
credits. The unspoken word of our institutions of
higher learning seems to be that many of these
county college credits do not measure up to acceptable standards.
In several areas, the universities may have a point.
Should Rutgers be forced to accept Essex County
College credits from courses taught by indicted
Senator Sharpe James or by indicted Assemblyman
Mims Hackett, who just resigned, yet stays on as
mayor of Orange? Or perhaps Rutgers should be
forced to accept courses taught by indicted Senator
Wayne Bryant.
And then, there are those courses on government
ethics taught by disgraced former Governor James
McGreevey at the “mobile” Plainfield campus of
Kean University.
Unfortunately, there are too many soiled politicians around, and they have infested too many of the

state’s 19 county colleges — and bigger institutions
too, such as the University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey.
These wrongdoers have blundered, arguably plundered, billions of dollars from the School Construction Corporation.
It’s an outrage, and we’ve all been asleep. They
have been permitted to permeate and take advantage
of our educational system. What is this doing to our
youth?
We need to purge today’s political ways, as we
know it, from our education system. Integrity and
public confidence must be restored. Only after this is
achieved and assured, should we consider reopening
the gates to the minds of our youth. Even then, we
must maintain our guard as evidenced by how ephemeral integrity can be when encountering the forces of
power and greed.
The cost of integrity is high, but the price of its
absence has been disaster. There are some good
leaders out there, and we believe the public is becoming aware of the need for change.
We don’t have confidence with mandating that county
college credits be transferable to the state colleges and
universities. Leave the issue up to the educators. Separate education from political influence.
For those county college students and professors
wanting their credits transferred, demand better from
our leaders. It’s they who are letting you down.

Judge Brock’s OPRA Ruling Not Helpful
To Public for Access to Union County Records
The county has deliberately made the
OPRA process a Gordian Knot that has to
be cut by someone. Unfortunately, Judge
Kathryn Brock was not the person. Her
recent order rejected challenges filed by
the Union County Watchdog Association
and the New Jersey Press Association
that attempted to reduce the layers of
county bureaucracy that citizens must
wade through to obtain OPRA requests.

Obtaining OPRA records from Union
County is sometimes downright impossible. Even those who follow the county
rules, and pay the county fees without
question, get the run-around when requesting public documents that the county,
for some God-forsaken reason, hesitates
to share with the public.
My recent trip through the county maze
trying to obtain OPRA information is an

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Charles Mitchell, Sr.
Candidate for Union Cty. Sheriff
I am a lifelong Democrat who is running on an independent reform slate, challenging incumbent Union County Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich. I am a sheriff’s officer
with more than 20 years experience in
various law enforcement and security
positions.
I will leave my current law enforcement post if elected sheriff by Union
County voters and would seek the most
qualified personnel instead of handing
out jobs to family members and politically connected people.
Double-dipping Assemblyman Joseph
Cryan should resign from his job as undersheriff. Mr. Cryan was never qualified
for the key law enforcement job.
Assemblyman Alfred Steele resigned
as Passaic County undersheriff after being nabbed in a bribery sting operation by
FBI agents.
Gov. Jon Corzine signed a bill this
week that prohibits politicians from simultaneously holding more than one
elected office. That does not go far enough
because, while banning dual office-holding, it only effects elected jobs and it

exempts those currently in office.
New Jersey should join the majority of
other states that outlaw such practices as
holding more than one public job.
Two other state lawmakers under federal indictment also collected multiple
tax-funded paychecks.
Cryan needs to decide if he wants to be
an assemblyman or undersheriff, and since
he has problems showing up for work and
no law enforcement experience, he should
resign the appointed job.
A report by New Jersey Policy Perspective targeted Mr. Cryan’s job as undersheriff as an example of the “unethical
conflicts and consolidation of too much
power among elected officials who make
laws and also hold administrative positions that carry out those laws.
The law should be changed so that no
elected official can collect multiple paychecks at taxpayer expense. Time should
be provided for the nearly 700 elected
state, county and municipal officials that
now hold other unelected government
jobs to find alternate employment or let
their current terms expire.

example of the hoops one must jump
through. I requested the business and
operating plan required of M&E Railway
in compliance to their May 9, 2002, contract with Union County. This information is critical to residents in the eight
towns along the route where unspecified
freight will be hauled on untested tracks,
without environmental or safety testing.
This information is also important to taxpayers who are funding this multi-million
dollar project.
My OPRA labyrinth on July 9. After
filling out the form and sending the check,
I received an 11-page undated document
that had evidence of pre-dating the contract. This obviously was not what I requested and paid for, so I contacted the
clerk for the date of that document to see
if it did, in fact, comply with or was in
breach of the terms of the M&E 2002
contract with Union County.
Several e-mails and phone calls later,
I was told that the Union County director of economic development would
contact M&E on my behalf and find out
the information I requested. I received
an e-mail saying that M&E updated that
document. I requested the updated one,
which was the only one I originally
asked for, and received a response from
the director that same day. He claimed
that the existence of such a document
was “conjectured on the part of his
staff.” He promised to look into the
situation. His e-mail on August 10 said,
“I’ll keep in touch.”
Over a month later, and numerous
unanswered phone calls, no one in Union
County offices are “in touch” with me
about my paid for OPRA request.
I am very disappointed in Judge
Brock’s ruling because it slams the door
shut [on obtaining OPRA information].
Richard Lenihan
Roselle

Letters to the Editor
Mayor Marks Statement on FW
Cell Tower Case ‘Totally Incorrect’
Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
statement in his September 6 letter to The
Times that the Fanwood zoning board’s
denial of a cell tower application was
overturned by the courts and that a cell
tower was erected shortly after is totally
incorrect.
The Verizon application that he refers
to was not for the construction of a new
cell tower but rather for the attachment of
cell antenna on an existing high-tension
tower in the PSE&G right-of-way that
runs through the borough.
The Fanwood Zoning Board did not
deny the application, as Mayor Mark’s
states, but approved it after almost nine
months of hearings with extensive testimony from the applicant’s experts, our
own expert witness and testimony from
adjacent residents in opposition to the
plan. The residents appealed the zoning
board’s decision to the mayor and council
and at a public hearing six days before a
closely contested election, the then mayor
and council overruled the zoning board’s
decision. Verizon then sued the mayor
and council.
In 2005, state Superior Court Judge
Walter Barisonek, in a strongly worded
rebuke of the then mayor and council,
upheld the zoning board’s decision and a
subsequent review by the courts upheld
Judge Barisonek’s ruling.
I personally find that cell towers have
become visual blight on our landscape
but it is almost impossible to deny them

once a gap in communication coverage is
proven. The best that any community can
hope for is to minimize their impact.
Fanwood, after successfully fighting an
attempt by Cellular One to build a 160foot tower in the downtown area in the
early eighties, took a proactive approach
to the pending onslaught of cell towers
and the new determination that cellular
communication was “an inherently beneficial use.”
We realized that zoning could not be
used as a protection from cell towers so
we attempted to control their location by
designated the PSE&G tower in the light
industrial zone on South Avenue as a
“cell tower zone.” We further implemented an ordinance that required communications companies to locate cell antennas on existing buildings or other structures. Of the five cellular companies, three
have located their equipment on the South
Avenue tower, which is structurally the
maximum allowed. Verizon has located
on the above-mentioned tower off of North
Avenue and another company has located
on a tower off of LaGrande Avenue.
The Willow Grove application presents a different set of circumstances than
Fanwood faced and I wish my Scotch
Plains neighbors well during these difficult and often emotional hearings.
Greg Cummings, Chairman
Planning/Zoning Board
Fanwood

‘Jerseyland,’ a Black Community
Where I Grew up in Scotch Plains
I’m writing in response to Elizabeth
Mangan’s letter to the editor in the September 6 edition, “Scotch Plains Resident
Praises Plans for John Shippen Community Center.” She is looking forward to
new senior citizens’ and community center at Scotch Hills Country Club, writing
“A place to sit and walk down memory
lane, watch a movie, to listen to music or
just pass the time of day with peers.” You
can do that now at Scotch Hills.
In the letter, she wrote, “John Shippen,
who along with black residents of Scotch
Plains, gave us the rights to the property.”
Apparently she does not know the history
of the Shady Rest Country Club.
In 1921, Shady Rest Country Club
(SRCC) became the first Afro-American
golf and country club in America, run by
and for blacks. It became a social and
economic institution for the local community and the metropolitan area.
Top black tennis and golf pros played
at SRCC. Also black professionals and
big name bands performed at SRCC. To
name a few – Cab Callaway, Earl Hines,
Count Basie, Lionel Hampton and Ella
Fitzgerald with the Chick Webb Band.
When Plainfield Avenue and Jerusa-

lem Road (dirt roads) were paved, Mr.
William Willis, Sr. (owner of SRCC)
could not afford the new tax assessment
on the property. In 1938, he was forced to
change ownership and the Township of
Scotch Plains became the owner. Mr.
Willis leased it year-by-year and ran
SRCC for remainder of its history.
I suggest she watch the video, “A Place
for Us: The Story of Shady Rest and
America’s First Golf Professional” the
next time it airs on Scotch Plains TV34.
The video was produced by the Elder
Sports Management Instructional Institute and was funded by the PGA of
America Foundation and the New Jersey
Council for the Humanities.
Maybe, if she better understood the
history of the Club House, she would not
be eager to tear it down.
Mayor Martin Marks and the town
council should not even consider this site
for a new center. This site has historical
significance, and it is located in the center
of “Jerseyland,” a black community where
I grew up.
Lois Hamlette
Westfield

Wild Animals Fare Better Than WF
Residents in Survival of the Fittest
This summer a alligator, or to be more
personal, Gregory Gator, was found at
Gregory Pond on Clark Street in Westfield
and trapped. He will be transported to a
more appropriate home out-of-state.
Darlene Yuhas, a spokesperson for the
state Department of Environmental Protection, said it was necessary to remove
the alligator more for the safety of the
animal than the people.
Meanwhile, it is interesting to note that
unnamed raccoons are left to breed their
own mischief in an unoccupied house

earmarked for construction on Cacciola
Place in Westfield, posing a health hazard
and causing the occupants of neighboring
houses to live in a state of anxiety for
several months.
Although these notorious black-masked
bandits will have their night in court, it
appears as if they have already proven
their case — wild animals fare better than
Westfield citizens in survival of the fittest.
Theresa Stiles
Westfield

Westfield Has Installed Stupid
Tax for Parking in Wrong Spots
New Jersey is noted for its taxes on the
people who live here. I live in the Town of
Westfield and this town is to be commended. It has gone to the max and installed a stupid tax. You may wonder how
a stupid tax works.
Well, if you read this paper you must
have seen letters from people who received tickets for pushing the incorrect
number in the parking kiosk. I am also
guilty of this. I entered 109 but was parked
in 209 and, of course, I received a ticket.
I decided to go to court rather than pay the
ticket since I realized I made an honest
mistake and I also had my receipt as proof
that I had paid to park in the time span
noted on the ticket.
At court I met several others who were

there for the same “crime” I had committed. We all spent several hours sitting in
the hall of the courthouse waiting our
turn. When I was called I was told exactly
what the others had been told - this was an
undefendable ticket. There was no defense for stupid people who entered the
wrong number.
I was fined $20 for my mistake and did
not get back the $2 I paid for a spot I didn’t
use. It’s really true, Westfield has a great
education system and I did get a lot smarter
from this incident. I will no longer shop in
Westfield where I have shopped for 50
years (I bought my first pair of Levy’s at
the Leader Store in 1953).
Richard Parry
Westfield

Mayor Should Not Have Issued
Comments on Cell Tower Case
Editor’s Note: The letter writer is
Chairman of the Scotch Plains Democratic Committee and an attorney for one
resident opposing the proposed cell tower
by Omnipointe Communications, Inc./TMobile at the Willow Grove Swim Club.
*****
Two week ago [in a letter to the editor],
Mayor Martin Marks, gave a legal lesson
to the residents of Scotch Plains who are
concerned about the possibility of a cell
tower being built by Omnipointe in their
neighborhood.
He is not sufficiently qualified to give
reliable advice on legal issues.
Mayor Marks said: “As with many
land use board applications, there can be
misconceptions promulgated among our
residents.” He is right. If you listen to
what he says, you would have a misconception of what the law really is. You
would, however, know what Omni-Point
wants you to know.
Mayor Marks also said that “the township council can be the appellate body”
from the proceedings going on so that the
township council (including himself) must
not involve itself while there is an active
application pending. He said this could
jeopardize the rights of the applicant and/
or residents. This, however, didn’t stop
him from doing just that and giving a
signal to the members of the zoning board
what his views were.
His comments about the issue of placing a cell tower near school property not
being something the board can consider is
not correct and, in fact, is a legal issue
now before the board. He also suggests
that since Scotch Plains is mostly residential neighborhoods with few industrial or
commercial areas, cell towers will need
to go into residential areas. He fails to

point out that there are already six places
in Scotch Plains, which have cell antennas on them.
Three of them are on high voltage towers, which were already in place for the
electric company, and another is on the
water tower on Jerusalem Road. The only
two cell towers in Scotch Plains were built
without variances, one by Union County
and the other by the Township of Scotch
Plains under Mayor Marks’s leadership.
The mayor should not “continue to
monitor the process as it unfolds” because it would “jeopardize the rights of
the applicant and/or residents.” The zoning board is considering important issues,
which can affect the property rights of
Scotch Plains’ residents and the health of
many of our school children. Even if it
were not an attempt to interfere with this
process, it is inappropriate for our mayor
to lecture residents on behalf of the position of Omnipointe.
Dick Samuel
Scotch Plains

Sen. Lautenberg’s
Website Petition Link
I’m sure you already know, but the web
link for [Senator Frank] Lautenberg’s petition, as given, doesn’t work.
Meanwhile, I couldn’t agree more with
Senator Lautenberg. This [the Bush] administration should be impeached.
Barbara Briemer
Westfield
Editor’s Note: The full address is
www.democratsenators.org/o/19/t/70/
petition.jsp?petition_KEY=71. Or go to
www.lautenbergfornj.com and click petition link. Paid for by Lautenberg for Senate.

DD

TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Orcus – The lower world; Hades
2. Hirundine – Relating to the swallows (birds)
3. Sillon – A defense built in a wide
ditch
4. Chiliad – A thousand of anything
ROYNE
1. To bite or gnaw
2. A small stone; pebble
3. Of royalty; royal
4. Mean; nasty
LAGOSTOMA
1. Sluggishness; lethargy
2. In music, denoting passages to be
rendered in a mournful manner
3. Speech impediment; slurring
4. Harelip
CUDGEL
1. A short, thick stick of wood used as
a weapon
2. To ridicule; prod
3. To delude by flattery
4. To nestle or draw close for comfort
LEGERDEMAIN
1. Gracefulness; flowing
2. The holdings of a Scottish laird or
landowner
3. Pertaining to forests; heavily wooded
areas
4. Sleight of hand or trickery

Letters to
the Editor
Patriotic American Says
‘Enough is Enough’
Senator Lautenberg, I feel compelled
to address your letter to the editor of
September 13 (“Lautenberg, Dems say
‘Enough is Enough’”) in which you imply that our President and our four-star
army general, David Petraeus, are liars. I
know a majority of Americans across this
great country of ours would share my
anger having read this. Have you ever
thought to ask one of the many volunteer
soldiers who have re-enlisted how they
feel about the war effort? Americans know
we must win the war against terrorism to
keep our freedom. We must be united in
this effort.
You, your political cohorts and the
Democratic political fundraising front
group MoveOn.org have a vested interest
in defeat. Why else would you have chosen words of gutter politics and propaganda? Words that give comfort to the
enemy and used by the enemy for propaganda.
For the security of our country, move
on and do not run for senator next term.
Enough is enough!
Monica Felsing
Fanwood

Why Didn’t County
Commissioner Answer?
There’s a clip on U-Tube that captures
the total disrespect that taxpayers endure
from certain elected officials serving on
Union County commissions and advisory
boards. The video, entitled, “Politician
tells tax-payer ‘I don’t respect you!’” can
be seen at: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fAF56SzTRCA. It takes place
at a Cranford council meeting where a
resident asks Councilman George Jorn
about a Union County commission he
was paid to serve on with county tax
dollars.
The commission was formed to produce a report on shared services. The
Cranford taxpayer, Tina Renna, president of the Union County Watchdog Association, simply asked Commissioner
Jorn why there was no report produced by
this commission that Union County paid
$33,000 to have done.
Jorn’s response was, “I don’t recall, to
be honest with you.” That remark seems
like a stretch from “being honest” with
anyone. Jorn tried to wiggle out of the
question by noting the lateness of the
hour, and how many billions of dollars
are being spent on foreign policy, and
how he got Cranford out of so many
messes, but Renna kept him on track.
She was simply addressing one relatively small leak in the Union County
budget. Compared to other more expensive and useless studies that were deadended, and commissions that never produced anything of value to the county, it
is relatively small. The county budget just
seems to constantly make more room for
more waste. Taxpayers have to put their
fingers in the dike and stop every leak.
We pay dearly when you tally up the
budget column for so many items that
should be labeled, “Money down the
drain.” Jorn’s group seems to be one of
them. Renna, and all citizens of Union
County, have a right to a simple response
to the question asked of Jorn. He claimed
he didn’t want to debate with Renna.
All the lady wanted was a simple answer. Why was that so difficult for Jorn?
It sounds like he was covering for something greater than the information that
was being required of him. This video
clip gives the public a small peephole to
watch through, as these elected officials
dodge questions, display their lack of
respect for all of us who pay for their
pompous positions.
Commissioner Jorn owes Tina Renna
and the Union County taxpayers an apology. Why does he want the job of a public
servant, if he looks down upon those he
has sworn to offer his service and expertise?
Arlene Murphy
Roselle
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MEET THE CANDIDATES

the vehicle carrying a flag.
Was it the high speeds of modern
highways that caused the regulation,
“slower traffic keep right?” Not really. Shortly after New York posted
its first speed limit of 10 mph at the
turn of the century, they also posted
signs directing slow traffic to stay
near the curb. Some drivers, feeling
10 mph was a little too fast, traveled
at a lower and, what they thought, a
safer speed. Everything is relative.
Ever wonder why the British drive
on the left side? It began when horse
riders were watchful for robbers. As
they passed, they kept to the left so
their sword or pistol arm was on the
same side the potential danger was
riding. Garrett Augustus Morgan, an
African-American inventor and businessman, invented the first traffic signal. After witnessing a collision between an automobile and a horsedrawn carriage he was convinced that
something should be done to improve
traffic safety.
While other inventors experimented
with traffic signals, Morgan was the
first to apply for and acquire a U.S.
patent, which was granted on November 20, 1923. So, ever since ancient times people have been looking
to “make things better” by moving
traffic efficiently and safely.
So when you’re jammed up in traffic, beset by frustration, impatient
and angry, remember there is nothing
new about your predicament. Sit back,
relax, and keep on motoring.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Patricia Quattrocchi
Candidate for Union County Freeholder
It appears that the ugliest government building in Union County is
soon to have a sibling that could possibly nudge the Froehlich monstrosity, on North Avenue East in Westfield,
out of first place and into second,
much like when mom brings home a
newborn bumping big brother out of
the limelight. Artist’s renderings
show that the new construction, which
will house county vehicles and office
space, unfortunately bears a striking
family resemblance to its big brother,
neither one fitting into the ambiance
of charming downtown Westfield.
Coming before the Westfield Planning Board in early September, Noel
Musial, president of the Musial Group
of Mountainside, the county’s favorite
architect, spoke at length about how
the building would be different than
the existing garages and the doomed
Venneri building on North Avenue,
which will be demolished for, what
appears to be, additional parking.
The new buildings will be energy
smart, which is certainly a good thing,
having for instance solar panels on
the roof for heating, but also up there
will be rooftop parking at the second
floor level. The office building will
have yet a third floor which, according to the rendering, will have those
porthole windows just like “Big
Brother.” So upon completion, there
will be the original Queen Mary and
what looks like a barge towing a flush
deck for your cruising pleasure. Whoever decided on the style of these
buildings ought to be keel hauled.
Though Westfield residents send
more of their tax dollars to the county
for it’s operation than they keep to
run the town, they have no say as to
what will be built on county-owned
property within the town, as the presentation to the planning board was a

courtesy at best. It has been reported
in all of the local weekly papers that
planning board members were a bit
taken aback by the magnitude of the
buildings but were assured by Musial
that some of their concerns will be
addressed by planting shrubbery. It
could just be speculation but will they
be bringing in giant redwoods to hide
this miserable looking building from
sight?
The county contends that they want
to be “good neighbors” and appear to
think that, by announcing that they
are using a lot of recycled materials in
the construction, they will be able to
get on Westfielders good side and
glean acceptance for the project; like
that would make it more visually appealing. However, if they were good
neighbors they would have given more
consideration to the hard work that
officials have put into the planning
and guidance of suitable construction
styles appropriate for their town. Further, good neighbors are sensitive to
the trials and tribulations of those in
residence near to them, so one would
think that the county would recall the
well publicized parking garage issue
which had brother fighting brother in
Westfield. To quote former mayor
Garland “Bud” Boothe, “this just
doesn’t do it.”
The bottom line is that Westfield,
paying some of the highest taxes in the
county, doesn’t seem to matter to the
freeholder board as they surge forward awarding no bid contracts to
political contributors like The Musial
Group and Joseph Jingoli and Sons,
who are also on board with the project.
Looks as though they are thumbing
their noses at the good taste and sensibility of the town’s residents while
blatantly picking their pockets and
telling them “we are connected to you.”

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Linda Stender, Candidate
For Reelection, Assemblywoman (LD-22)
Linda Stender, assemblywoman and
candidate for Congress in New Jersey’s
seventh congressional district, last
week released the following statement
in response to Congressman Mike
Ferguson’s “failure to stand up and
fight for a change in direction in Iraq.”
“General Petraeus delivered President Bush’s report on the status of Iraq
before Congress and put forth a plan to
keep American soldiers in Iraq for up
to 10 more years. I was disappointed
to learn that Congressman Ferguson
endorsed this new plan, and still refuses to support an endeavor to begin

a redeployment of American troops.
“Under the Petraeus’plan, we would
still have the same number of troops in
Iraq in the summer of 2008, as we did
at the start of this year. New Jersey
families have been outspoken in their
impatience for a change in direction in
Iraq and desire for a responsible withdrawal of American soldiers.
“Our brave soldiers are being sent to
referee a religious civil war without a
plan to win the peace. They have done
their part, now it is time for the Iraqis
to stand up and fight for their own
freedom, their own independence.”
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Anthony Parenti
Candidate for Fanwood Council
Traffic, traffic, traffic – too much
traffic. That’s the common complaint
while driving in the great Garden
State. So what’s new? History tells us
that even Julius Caesar had traffic
problems. In fact, traffic was so bad
that he issued an order prohibiting
wagons in the Roman central business district for 10 hours after sunrise.
The first traffic signs appeared
about 3,000 B.C. Inscribed stones
marked the trade route across Persia,
Arabia and Afghanistan. When the
Romans built their 50,000-mile network of roads linking the empire,
stone arrows placed in the road guided
travelers to their destination.
The ancient Romans also were the
first to come up with one-way streets.
The narrow winding streets of Rome
caused chariots to come so close that
the wheels got scuffed. Roman “traffic engineers” solved the problem by
proclaiming that traffic must proceed
in one direction only. The first speed
limit sign in the United States was
installed in Newport, R.I. in, after a
horseman ran down a child in the
street. It was the first and only such
sign until 1757, when the City of
Boston decided it was a good idea
and began posting speed signs. Citizens were so alarmed that even as late
as 1896, England had a law prohibiting power-propelled vehicles from
traveling more than 4 mph. In fact,
the British were so afraid that the law
also required a man to walk in front of
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Ralph Froehlich, Candidate
For Reelection, Union County Sheriff

ON THE STUMP…Westfield Second Ward Councilwoman JoAnn Neylan discusses
local issues with resident Joseph Alfano, center, and State Senator Tom Kean Jr. (LD21, Westfield) as the two officials campaigned in second-ward neighborhoods.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Assemblyman Eric Munoz
Candidate for Reelection, LD-21
Legislation sponsored by Assemblyman Eric Munoz (LD-21) that establishes the Asperger’s Syndrome
Pilot Initiative in the Department of
Human Services was signed into law
September 12 by Governor Jon
Corzine. State Senator Tom Kean, Jr.
(LD-21) sponsored the bill.
“It is crucial that we make a wide
range of services available to persons
diagnosed with Asperger’s Syndrome,” Mr. Munoz said. “This legislation will provide housing, counseling, educational and employment
opportunities specialized to fit the
needs of persons with Asperger’s.”
The legislation, A-2291, seeks to provide vocational, educational and social
training services to individuals with
Asperger’s Syndrome through community-based service sites that offer
these support, guidance and education.
The bill’s aims include social-skills
training, supported employment,
housing support and psychiatric services for the treatment of Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder and other neurological disorders.
The Governor also signed into law
four other pieces of legislation on which
Mr. Munoz served as co-sponsor:

A-4054 – Making changes concerning Governor’s Council for Medical Research and Treatment of Autism, including expanding the council and requiring progress reports to
the legislature and governor.
A-4055 – Providing for instruction
in autism and other developmental
disabilities awareness and methods of
teaching students with autism and other
developmental disabilities for candidates for teaching certificates and current teachers and paraprofessionals.
A-4056 – Establishing an early intervention program in the Department
of Health and Senior Services to conduct activities addressing the specific
needs of children with autism spectrum disorders and their families.
A-4057 – Establishing the New
Jersey Adults with Autism Task Force.
As a physician, Mr. Munoz said he
is concerned about the health and wellbeing of those suffering from developmental disabilities. “Awareness and
education are two of our greatest tools
in healthcare today and I’m confident
these new laws will go a long way in
expanding knowledge about these conditions and providing help to these
individuals and their families,” he said.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Candidates for Reelection, LD20
Senator Ray Lesniak
Asm. Joe Cryan and Asm. Neil Cohen
This year the State Legislature enacted unprecedented property tax reforms for homeowners and tenants.
In fact, one-half of this year’s budget
went to property tax relief, including
$2 billion for homeowner rebates
alone. Rebates for tenants quadrupled
under this year’s budget.
The Legislature also enacted tough
measures to combat waste by establishing the State Office of the Comptroller. Additionally, no new taxes
were established and no existing taxes
were increased. To curtail local taxes,
this year’s budget enacts a 4 percent
property tax levy cap on school, local, and county governments and further requires voter approval in order
to exceed that cap.
The first wave of rebate checks was

mailed in late July; the second wave
of checks, totaling approximately $1.1
billion, was mailed last Friday.
Homeowners and tenants who filed
for the Homestead Rebate should have
received their check this week or earlier. The average rebate for
homeowners was approximately
$1,000: that’s three times the amount
the average resident received last year.
The deadline to apply for the homestead rebate and senior freeze has
been extended to October 31. If you
have not yet applied, we encourage
you to do so. If you need assistance
filling for your rebate, please call our
property tax relief hotline at 1-888411-2890. Our trained staff has already helped hundreds of residents
get the rebates they deserve.

Union County GOP Committee to
Hold Mini Golf Event at Hyatt Hills
CLARK – The Republican Committee of Union County has set Sunday, September 23, as the new date
for its annual family miniature-golf
tournament, which was rained out
earlier this summer.
The event will be held from 3 to 6
p.m. at Hyatt Hills Golf Course in
Clark. Senator Tom Kean Jr. and Assemblymen Jon Bramnick and Eric
Munoz (LD-21), who represent a large
portion of Union County, will host
the event. The tournament will benefit the Union County Republican
candidates for sheriff and freeholder.
“Those who had purchased tickets
for the previous date are all set,” said
event chairman Christine Nugent of
Westfield. She said anyone who was
not able to make the original day is
invited to attend.

The cost is $45 per person, $15 for
children under 12 and $100 per family. The cost includes golf, beverages,
a traditional family barbeque and
prizes. The Hyatt Hills Golf Complex
is located at 1300 Raritan Road in
Clark. Play will commence at 3 p.m.
For more information or to make
reservations, contact the Union
County Republican Committee at
(908) 789-0200. “Event and Hole”
sponsorships are also available and
include a free family admission.

WHEN IT ABSOLUTELY
MUST GET THERE.
goleader.com/express

The Union County Sheriff’s Labor
Assistance Program (SLAP) that puts
minor criminal offenders to work instead of serving jail time has logged
more than 580,000 labor hours in the
last 10 years saving county taxpayers
$16.3 million, announced Union
County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich.
The 14-year-old program is essentially a supervised public work program for people who have received
mandatory sentences in municipal and
superior courts. This joint effort by the
Union County Sheriff’s Office and the
courts allows some minor, non-violent
offenders to work off their sentence and
avoid jail time. Sheriff’s Officers have
directed SLAP details in all 21 Union
County municipalities. These details
vary and may involve roadside cleanup,
public golf course or park maintenance,
painting of municipal buildings or other
community-oriented projects.
“This program so far has been an
outstanding success,” said Sheriff
Froehlich. “And I am confident it will
continue to be an outstanding success

because it is so positive in many ways.”
During the last decade, SLAP participants have logged 583,297 supervised labor hours. At $13 per hour,
the minimum wage with benefits, the
labor hours mean the county received
$7,583,286 worth of work.
From 1997 to 2006, SLAP participants worked 79,237 daily assignments instead of spending those days
in the county jail. Since incarceration
in the jail costs the county upwards of
$110 per day, per inmate, SLAP saved
the county another $8,716,070. Thus
SLAP has saved Union County
$16,299,356 over the last ten years.
The offender benefits also because
he or she is able to keep their job and
remain at home with family instead of
experiencing an unproductive period
of incarceration. It also serves as a
deterrent to future criminal behavior.
“The violator pays his debt to society
while doing a productive job for the
county rather then being jailed at the
taxpayers’ expense,” Sheriff Froehlich
said. “It is a win/win program.”

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Daniel Sullivan, Candidate for
Reelection, Union County Freeholder
Keeping a bridge safe and fit for
traffic is an endless process of inspection, maintenance, and repair. It’s
expensive, too. But it’s got to be done.
In Union County, there is no way
around it: we are responsible for 407
bridges, ranging in size from five feet
long to major spans of up to 240 feet.
The collapse of the Interstate 35
West Bridge in Minneapolis underscores the need to invest in bridge
safety. As investigators work to determine what happened, one thing is
clear. Whatever the cause – flaws in
the original design, undetected or
unaddressed deterioration, an ongoing reconstruction project, or a combination of these – the result was a
terrible tragedy.
Over the years, Union County residents have understood the need for a
long-term program of preventive care.
One of the most important actions
came in 1999, when county voters
helped to approve the statewide $500
million Bridge Bond Act.
Union County put its $12 million
share of the bond money to good use.
Among our bridges, 130 are considered to be major spans of 20 feet long
or more, and they are covered by state
and federal inspection requirements.
In 1999, 22 of these bridges were rated
structurally deficient. Now, after a reconstruction program totaling approximately $30 million in federal, state,
and county funds, we are down to only
six, and work is underway on these.
A structurally deficient rating
means that the bridge needs attention
in a timely manner, before problem
areas worsen and require more costly
work in the future. That’s exactly
what the Bond Act was meant to address and, thanks to Union County
residents, it’s working.
In the very rare cases when inspectors find a serious problem, the bridge
is closed immediately. That eliminates all danger to the public until the
bridge is either repaired or replaced.
There is a good reason why bridge
closings are rare in Union County.
The county and state keep careful

County to Observe
Pow/Mia Day, Sept. 21
COUNTY — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
all veterans and residents of Union
County to attend and participate in
the annual POW/MIA Remembrance
Day Ceremony. This year’s ceremony
will take place Friday, September 21
at 11:15 a.m. in the rotunda of the
Union County Courthouse, located at
2 Broad Street in Elizabeth.
Members of veterans organizations,
all public officials in Union County
and the public are all invited to attend.
For more information, call the freeholders’ office at (908) 527-4107.

watch over all of our major bridges
through a regulated two-year inspection program. And, though not required by state or federal law, county
residents support a budget that includes regular inspections of 277
bridges under the 20-foot limit.
All 407 county bridges also get
regular care. Our crews fill potholes,
cut back vegetation, and sweep away
grit and salt after winter. Our bridges
all cross waterways, and our crews
must clear fallen trees, branches and
other waterborn debris after storms.
None of this is “marching-band”
material, but it prevents tragedy.
Union County has not added more
numbers to its bridges in many years.
Today’s county residents are not in
the business of expansion, only of
caring for a completed system that
we inherited from the generations
before us.
I am proud to say that the people of
Union County take their stewardship
role seriously. The next generation
will know that we made the right investments and we paid attention, day
in and day out, to preserve a safe and
sound infrastructure for the future.

Rutgers to Get $100K
For Econ. Development
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Sen. Frank
Lautenberg and Sen. Robert
Menendez announced the Economic
Development Administration (EDA)
has invested $100,000 to continue
funding a Rutgers University program to assist communities in overcoming their economic development
challenges.
“These funds will allow a valuable
partnership between Rutgers and the
surrounding community to continue,”
said Sen. Lautenberg. “The University Center Program successfully
spurs economic development in disadvantaged communities while teaching students about the challenges and
rewards of urban development. This
program affords future leaders the
opportunity to address issues of importance to their community before
they graduate.”
Sen. Menendez said, “Small and
mid-sized businesses and entrepreneurs, which all benefit from this
program, are engines for the economy
of our state and vibrancy of our communities. The program at Rutgers is
giving an important boost to these
businesses, and I welcome this continued federal funding.”
The EDA was established in 1965.
In 1966, EDA began the University
Center Program, which offers grants
to institutions of higher education to
foster economic development in communities. This will be the third consecutive year that the EDA has funded
a University Center Program at
Rutgers University.

The Center for Orthopedic
Surgery and Sports Medicine
located at

202 Elmer St. Westfield, NJ
(908) 232-7797
Drs. Thrower and Bullek would like to take this
opportunity to welcome Dr. David M. Deramo
in joining their practice as of August 6, 2007.
Dr. Deramo specializes in complex surgery of
the shoulder and knee including arthoscopy
and knee replacement surgery.
Cards for Future Discounts given with purchases over $50.

We pride ourselves in providing
specialty orthopedic care.
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Lions Membership Drive
To Begin at Open House

Miss Kristin Michelle Wanca and David Petersen

Miss Kristin M. Wanca
To Marry David Petersen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wanca of
Reeders, Pa., formerly of Westfield,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Kristin Michelle
Wanca, to David Petersen of High
Bridge. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Petersen of Edison.
A 2001 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-to-be graduated
magna cum laude in 2006 from Seton
Hall University in South Orange with
a Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education.
Miss Wanca is employed as a restaurant manager with Famous Dave’s

Bar-B-Que in Hillsborough. She also
currently serves as captain of the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad.
The future bridegroom is a 1998
graduate of John P. Stevens High
School in Edison. In 2002, he graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia with a bachelor’s
degree in Political Science.
Mr. Petersen is a paramedic and currently is employed by Atlantic Health
in Summit as an education coordinator.
Their wedding will take place in
August 2008 at the Stroudsmoor
Country Inn in Stroudsburg, Pa.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Lions Club will launch its membership
drive for the 2007-2008 season this
fall with an open house on Tuesday,
October 9, at 7 p.m. It will take place
at B.G. Fields Restaurant, located at
560 Springfield Avenue in Westfield.
Dr. Vincent Vicci will be the guest
speaker for the event. Interested persons are asked to respond by Monday,
October 1, to acryan4@verizon.net.
In existence for over 80 years, the
Westfield Lions Club is part of Lions
International, a worldwide service
organization. The club utilizes funds
raised from its White Cane days and
cell phone/printer cartridge recycling
to support local community needs as
well as various groups serving the
blind and visually impaired.
Each year, the club hosts one of the
Union County Blind meetings along
with the Fanwood Lions Club. Additionally, the club donates to “The
Caring Neighbor Fund” of Westfield
and toiletries and socks to the
Cranford-Elmora Soup Kitchen.
The club sponsors an annual Easter
Egg Hunt in Westfield’s Mindowaskin
Park and performs a street cleanup
semi-annually. Through referrals
from the Westfield school system and
social services, the club has provided
vision and hearing exams, eyeglasses
and hearing aids to Westfield adults
and children.
The club collects used eyeglasses
and hearing aids at its collection box
at the corner of Elm and Broad Streets
in Westfield to be recycled for needy
people worldwide.
At Roosevelt Intermediate School
in Westfield, the Westfield Lions support the Leo Club and sponsor a self-

esteem and substance abuse prevention program called Lion Quest.
New members are always welcome. For more information about
the Westfield Lions Club or if interested in attending a meeting, please
contact Douglas Schembs, Jr. at
dslion@juno.com
or
visit
westfieldnj.com/lions.

College Club to Learn
About Amish Customs
SCOTCH PLAINS – The College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
learn about “Amish Traditions” immediately following its 7:30 p.m.
business meeting on Monday, September 24, in the library of Union
Catholic High School.
Sandy Riley will present the program. Living among the Amish in the
Lancaster, Pa. area for 13 years, she
collected many informative and humorous stories about Amish traditions.
Ms. Riley is a certified childbirth
educator and a labor support coach.
She worked with a local Lancaster
midwife for five years and through
that work learned even more information about the Amish.
The public is welcome to attend
this presentation. Union Catholic
High School is located at 1600
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains.
The College Club of FanwoodScotch Plains provides scholarships
for young women of high school and
college age who reside in the community. Thirteen students were awarded
$22,500 by the club for the current
academic year. To learn more about
the club, please call Elaine at (908)
232-1249.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL JOSEPH CHECCHIO
(She is the former Miss Kelly Elizabeth Massenzio)

Miss Kelly E. Massenzio
Weds Michael J. Checchio
Miss Kelly Elizabeth Massenzio,
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Massenzio of Westfield, was
married on Saturday, June 23, to
Michael Joseph Checchio. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Amerigo
Checchio of Watchung.
The afternoon nuptials took place
at St. Teresa of Avila Roman Catholic Church in Summit, with the Reverend William Morris officiating. A
reception followed at The Palace in
Somerset.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a satin and tulle,
pleated A-line gown. It had
Swarovski crystal beaded spaghetti
straps and bodice, with Robison
Anton platinum embroidery on the
bodice and skirt. Her train had tulle
inset.
The bride’s bouquet featured all
white roses adorned with crystals
and pearls. On the front of the stems
was her grandmother’s brooch that
she used as her “something old.”
The bride’s maid of honor was her
sister, Miss Katie Massenzio. Her
other attendants included Miss Lindsay McBride, the bride’s cousin;
Miss Alana Palumbo, Mrs. Kristin
Pudlak, Miss Brianne Dowd and Mrs.
Melissa Brachelli, all friends of the
bride.
All wore satin Amsale dresses in
Wisteria and carried bouquets of orchid colored peonies, lilacs, lavender roses, lavender sweet pea, hydrangea and freesia, adorned with
colored crystals.
David Checchio was the best man
for his brother. The other groomsmen were Ryan Massenzio, the
bride’s brother; Andy Glaydura, Alex
Dasheill, Eddie Sheehan and
Giovanni Sparagna, all friends of
the bridegroom.
The bridegroom and groomsmen
all wore traditional black tuxedos.

Fanwood Recreation Dept.
Reveals Programs For Fall
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Recreation Department has announced
its schedule of fall programs for all
ages, from children to senior citizens.
All programs will begin the week of
Monday, October 1.
Parents and children are invited to
participate in “Mommy and Me Art”
(ages three to five plus adult) and
“Mommy and Me Belly Dancing”
(three and up plus adult).
For children, teens and adults, there
will be “Art Club for Kids” (ages six to
nine); “Digital Stop Motion Animation Workshop Club” (grades 2 to 4);
“Robotics and Control Systems Workshop Club” (grades 5 to 8); “Video
Game Creation Workshop Club”
(grades 3 to 8); “Junior Jazzercise
(ages six to 11); “Fashion Illustration”
(ages 11 to 18), and “Comic Book
Illustration” (ages 11 to adult).
For adults only, Belly Dancing and

When’s the best time to make
 new friends?

Ceramics classes will be available.
Fall programs for Fanwood senior
citizens will begin the week of October 1 and run for 11 weeks. They
include “Aerobics” (Tuesdays, 9:15
to 10 a.m.); “Tai Chi” (Tuesdays,
10:15 to 11:15 a.m.); “Chair Yoga”
(Wednesdays, 2 to 3 p.m.) and “Line
Dancing” (Thursdays, 1 to 2 p.m.)
Additionally, “Water Exercise” will
be offered on Fridays from 11 to 11:45
a.m. beginning Friday, October 12,
and will run for nine weeks only.
All classes will be held in the recreation building at Forest Road Park
in Fanwood, except for Water Exercise, which will be held at the Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey Wilf Jewish Community
Campus indoor pool at 1391 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Registration forms may be picked
up at Fanwood Borough Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue.
For more information about all these
programs, including fees, schedules
and registration, please access
visitfanwood.com/recreation or call
the Fanwood Recreation Department
at (908) 370-7092.

Miss Melissa Marks, the
bridegroom’s cousin; Mrs. Lori
McBride, the bride’s aunt, and Miss
Lisa Borromeo, a friend of the
couple, did scripture readings.
The couple had 200 guests at their
reception. Their first dance was to
“I’ve Finally Found Someone” by
Barbra Streisand. The bride danced
with her father to “The Prayer” by
Andrea Bocelli and the bridegroom
danced with his mother to Josh
Groban’s “You Raise Me Up.”
Mrs. Donna Checchio, the
bridegroom’s mother, hosted a bridal
shower April 28 at il Tulipano in
Cedar Grove.
The rehearsal dinner, hosted by
the bridegroom’s parents, took place
June 16 at Cafe Vivace in Plainfield.
Following a wedding trip to Grand
Cayman, the couple resides in
Watchung.

Connors Welcome
Haley Bridget
Patrick Connor, Jr. and Amy
Connor of Westfield have announced the birth of their daughter,
Haley Bridget Connor, on Monday,
September 10, at 8:22 a.m. at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Haley weighed 6 pounds and 6
ounces and measured 18½ inches
in length at birth.
The baby’s maternal grandparents are the Reverend Jan V. and
Lorna Knost of Charlestown, R.I.
Her paternal grandparents are
Carol and Patrick Connor, Sr. of
Mechanicsburg, Pa., formerly of
Westfield.
Haley’s paternal great-grandmother is Emma Mullen, also of
Mechanicsburg.
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What can Saint Peter's Prep
offer you that
no other high school
in New Jersey can?

Without the responsibilities of your home, you are now free to enjoy
an engaging lifestyle of activities and social programs with complete peace of mind.
Fellowship Village, a Continuing Care Retirement Community, offers upscale
Independent Living with the assurance of on-site healthcare for those who have retired

A Jesuit Education.

but still want to enjoy all of the adventures life has to offer.Visit our beautiful
community and find out why more people are calling Fellowship Village home.

Call 1-800-458-6715 or visit www.fellowshipvillage.org
for information or to schedule a tour.

Visit Saint Peter's Prep during our Fall Open House and find out why young men from
109 communities in New Jersey and New York have chosen a Jesuit education and call Prep
"a second home."

FALL OPEN HOUSE
8000 Fellowship Road • Basking Ridge, NJ • 07920

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30



2:00 - 4:00PM

❑ Please send me more information. ❑ Please call me to arrange a private tour.

Name
Address
City
Zip
WL 9/20/07

SAINT PETER’S PREP
EDUCATING MEN OF COMPETENCE, CONSCIENCE AND COMPASSION SINCE

144 GRAND STREET, JERSEY CITY, NJ 07302

State

201.434.4400

Telephone
Equal Housing Opportunity



WWW.SPPREP.ORG
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First Baptist Conducts
Adult Education Series
WESTFIELD – The First Baptist
Church of Westfield, located at 170
Elm Street, is presenting new adult
education classes on Tuesday evenings and Sunday mornings. All are
welcome.
An adult Bible study, taught by the
Reverend Louis Ruprecht, minister
of Adult Education and a local attorney, has begun meeting from 7:15 to
8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in the lounge
at the church.
The group’s current topic of study
is how the Old and New Testaments
became the church’s holy scriptures.
Future studies will focus on a selected book of the Bible. No prior
Biblical knowledge is required.
Reverend Ruprecht also leads the
Adult Forum at the First Baptist
Church from 9 to 10 a.m. on Sundays
in the church lounge. Selected current events are examined in light of
the Christian faith. Coffee is served
and all are welcome.
New this fall, a Spanish-language
Bible study program has begun meeting from 9 to 10 a.m. on Sundays in
the church library. Ignacio Alvarado
of Scotch Plains, a native of Ecuador,
leads this program.
Free childcare is provided on Sunday mornings. For additional information on adult education programs,
please contact the First Baptist Church
of Westfield at (908) 233-2278, e-mail
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net or
visit fbcwestfield.org/.

Stokes Farm Owner
To Speak at Library
SCOTCH PLAINS – Ron Binaghi,
the owner and operator of Stokes
Farm in Old Tappan, will speak at
the Scotch Plains Public Library on
Monday, September 24, at 7 p.m.
This program will take place in the
Community Room.
He will discuss the New York City
Greenmarket system, the work it
takes to grow dozens of varieties of
vegetables and how he keeps his
farm running in the midst of suburban sprawl.
Mr. Binaghi is the fifth generation
to farm his family’s 15-acre plot in
northeastern Bergen County, and his
Greenmarket stand has been rated in
the 2008 Zagat New York City Marketplace guide.
Registration is required and may
be done by calling (908) 322-5007,
extension no. 204. All programs at
the library are free and open to all
interested persons. The library is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue. For
more information and directions,
please call (908) 322-5007.

tion, which involves removing her
stem cells, cleansing them and reinfusing them into her body.
The fundraising effort, which already has resulted in donations of
$110,000, was launched because her
insurance carrier has refused to pay
for the transplant – contending it is
an experimental procedure.
Response to Ms. MarronMeyerhoff’s plight has been heartening to her friends and family and has
generated an outpouring of donations
both large and small, according to the
committee spearheading the
fundraising campaign. Members of
the committee expressed appreciation
to the hundreds of people who have
already responded and encouraged
others to make a contribution as well.
Contributions can be made by
check or VISA, Mastercard or American Express to the National Foundation for Transplants, N.J. Stem Cell
Fund, 2560 Route 22, P.O. Box 208,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076-1529.
To contribute online, please visit
transplants.org, click on Patients We
Help and type “Marron” in the search
box. All donations made either to the
Scotch Plains Post Office box or to
the Internet address will exclusively
benefit Ms. Marron-Meyerhoff and
are tax-deductible. For more information, please call Barbara O’Desky,
fundraising chairwoman, at (732)
748-1485 or Gene Dillard, publicity
chairman, at (609) 871-4267.

Single Jewish Friends
To Dine on Sunday
AREA – This Sunday, September
23, the Circle of Single Jewish Friends
49+ will hold a Meet and Eat Lunch at
noon at Jack Cooper’s Celebrity Deli,
located at 1199 Amboy Avenue (in the
Tano Mall) in Edison.
The cost to attend this event is $3
plus the price of a meal from the menu
and tip. Interested persons are asked to
call Roberta at (908) 668-8450.

Miller-Cory to Hold
Antiques Appraisal
WESTFIELD – An “Antiques Appraisal Affair” will take place this
Sunday, September 23, from 2 to 4:30
p.m. at the Miller-Cory House Museum. The museum is located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield.
Members of the public are invited
to bring their hand-carried heirlooms
and collectibles to be identified and
evaluated by experienced dealers.
The following dealers will donate
their time and expertise to this event:
Lynn Caporoso and Robert Selig of
Country Cottage Antiques in Scotch
Plains and Ina Giardina of Ina’s Antiques at the Summit Antiques Center
in Summit.
Requested donations are $4 for one
item and $10 for three items. All proceeds from the event will be used to
support educational programs at the
historic Miller-Cory House Museum.
Participants are asked not to bring
any very large items, weapons or firearms. Complimentary refreshments
will be served. Tours of the museum
will not be conducted that day.
Upcoming Sunday events at the
museum include house tours on September 30 and “Ghost Hunt with ‘Beyond the Grave’” on October 14. For
more information, please call the
museum office at (908) 232-1776.
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First Baptist Delegation Set
To Attend ABCNJ Session

Friends Continue Campaign
To Benefit Ill WHS Alumna
WESTFIELD – Friends and
former classmates of a Westfield
High School graduate suffering from
the autoimmune disease scleroderma
are mounting a final push to collect
the remaining $50,000 necessary to
pay for her stem cell transplant this
month – a procedure her doctor maintains is needed to save her life.
Michele Marron-Meyerhoff, a
member of the Class of 1959 now
living in Cranford, has sustained severe lung damage and needs oxygen
around the clock. She already has
incurred $2.5 million in medical bills
and needs $160,000 for the opera-
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WESTFIELD – Congregation and
clergy members of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield will attend the
American Baptist Churches of New
Jersey’s (ABCNJ) Annual Session
tomorrow and Saturday, September
21 and 22, in Ocean City.
The session, which will include

Gift Boutique on Tap
At JCC September 26
PIECE OF THE PAST…The Miller-Cory House Museum of Westfield will hold
an “Antiques Appraisal Affair” on Sunday, September 23, from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Pictured, antique dealers Ina Giardina of Summit Antique Center in Summit, left,
and Lynn Caporoso of Country Cottage Antiques in Scotch Plains, who will
appraise visitors’ pieces, study an antique vase. Dealer Robert Selig of Country
Cottage Antiques and Parse House Sales in Scotch Plains also will participate. See
release about the event on this page.

Free Rabies Clinic to Offer
Cat and Dog Inoculations
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Health Department will sponsor a free rabies clinic for cats and
dogs on Wednesday, September 26,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Northside Firehouse on Senger Place
opposite the Scotch Plains Municipal Building.
Cats must be contained in a “cat
carrier” or a box and accompanied
by an adult able to control the animal. If this is the animal’s initial
vaccination (which includes those
animals with an unknown vaccination history), the inoculation has a
one-year duration.
Subsequent booster vaccinations
have a three-year duration if the animal is age six months or older. 2007
cat licenses for $5 will be available
at the clinic. Cats will be vaccinated
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
An adult capable of controlling
the animal also must accompany
dogs. Revaccination is not necessary for three years unless the dog is
under six months of age, thus requiring revaccination the subsequent year
(or if the animal’s vaccination history is unknown).
Dog licenses for 2007 will be available at the clinic. The cost is $6.20 if

the pet is spayed or neutered and
$9.20 if not. Dogs will be vaccinated
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Participants are asked to pay with
a check or exact cash for the licenses. The New Jersey Department
of Health recommends vaccination
every two years, and the township
will not issue a license unless the
vaccination is valid for the entire
licensing period. For more information, please call (908) 322-6700,
extension no. 309.

N.J. Tax Dept. Extends
Filing Date to Oct. 31
AREA – The State of New Jersey
Tax Department has extended the filing
date from June 1 to Wednesday, October 31, for those persons who have not
yet filed for the following programs:
Fair Homeowner Rebate for
homeowners and tenants.
Property Tax Reimbursement
Forms PTR-1 and PTR-2 (tax freeze)
for property owners over 65 and those
on Social Security Disability.
For forms and assistance, please
call Ed Evans at the Scotch Plains
Public Library at (908) 322-5007,
extension no. 208.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey will hold a gift boutique
vendor sale on Wednesday, September 26, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Hundreds of items will be available, from handcrafted jewelry to
purses, home decorating selections
to children’s clothes, among other
merchandise. Proceeds from the sale
will benefit the JCC’s Senior Adult
Services Department.
The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains. For more details, please
contact Senior Adult Services Director Nan Statton at nstatton@jccnj.org
or (908) 889-8800, extension no. 207.

meetings on missions, new church
development and baptism, is open to
both ministers and lay people.
Delegates from the First Baptist
Church will include Ed Lehecka of
Westfield, Shirley Miller of Scotch
Plains, Bette Savage of Bridgewater
and Kay Schmitt of Mountainside.
Mrs. Schmitt also will be presented
as the church’s special “treasure,”
based on her active involvement in
church life over the past 60 years.
Jean Kellogg of Scotch Plains, the
Reverend Jeremy Montgomery, associate pastor, and the Reverend Dee
Dee Turlington, senior pastor, also will
attend the session. The First Baptist
Church is located at 170 Elm Street.
The mission of ABCNJ is to be
Christ-centered, mission focused and
pastoral in spirit, as it encourages its
churches and pastors to be faithful
and healthy witnesses of the Gospel.
Additional information on ABCNJ
is available online at abcnj.net. For
more information on the ABCNJ’s
Annual Session, interested persons
may contact the First Baptist Church
of Westfield at (908) 233-2278, e-mail
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net or
visit fbcwestfield.org/.

Mothers’ Center Welcomes
All to Expanded Fall Sale
AREA – The Mothers’ Center of
Central New Jersey (MCCNJ) will
hold its semi-annual consignment
sale with expanded hours on Friday,
September 28, from 7 to 9 p.m. and
on Saturday, September 29, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Trinity Episcopal Church, located at North and
Forest Avenues in Cranford.
The sale will feature gently used
children’s fall and winter clothing in
sizes from newborn to children’s 12.
Other merchandise will include
children’s toys, videos and books,
sports equipment and bicycles, Halloween costumes, strollers and other
baby equipment.
Quality items will be available at
discounted prices. The sale will be
cash only, and no strollers will be
admitted. Anyone interested in consigning at this event is asked to leave

a detailed message at the Mothers’
Center before Monday, September
24, by calling (908) 561-1751.
Proceeds will benefit the Mothers’ Center of Central New Jersey, a
non-profit, non-sectarian organization that provides friendship, education, outreach and support for all
parents across Central New Jersey.
Now in its 29th year, the group
offers daytime and evening discussion and craft groups, book clubs,
morning and afternoon playgroups,
library and referral resources and
special events. On-site babysitting
is available for most daytime activities.
New members are welcome at any
time. For more information about
the Mothers’ Center of Central New
Jersey, please call (908) 561-1751 or
visit westfieldnj.com/mccnj online.

ANNIVERSARY CLEARANCE

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

Lana’s Restaurant AT HYATT HILLS IN CLARK
NJ’s best dining in a relaxed atmosphere
for any important event or special occasion.

M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

Showers z Christenings z Weddings
Birthdays z Corporate Events z Repasts

340 North Avenue

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

Open for Lunch
Tuesday through Thursday
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,
child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,
restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

Open for Dinner
Tuesday through Thursday
5 p.m to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
5 p.m to 11 p.m.

changed financial circumstances, residence
removal from New Jersey, visitation
modifications and transfers of custody.

35 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration
Panelist 25 years
Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

WARREN VACHE, ROB PAPAROZZI, NO DISCIPLINE & MORE!
Live Entertainment Every Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Evening.
Visit WWW.LANASFINEDINING.COM for performers and schedule.

Accredited Mediator
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,
Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

For More Information:

Lana’s Restaurant z 1300 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ

z

732-669-9024

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net
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Anthony Stark, Jr., 92, Insurance Agent;
Was General Manager of Grocery Chains

– Obituaries –

Anthony John Stark, Jr. (Tony), extended family for 55 years.
Tony resided near family in Santa
formerly of Westfield, passed away
on Thursday, September 6, 2007, at Rosa, Calif. at the time of his death.
He was known for his uncommon
the age of 92.
courtesy and kindness. A
Born July 25, 1915 to
member of the First PresAnthony and Anna Stark
byterian Church, he served
in Philadelphia, Pa., Tony
as a church Elder since iniattended Drexel Institute
tial
ordination
in
of Art, Science and InRhawnhurst, Pa.
dustry and was a grocery
Tony was a life member
store owner and director
of St. Alban’s Lodge Free &
of the Frankford Grocery
Accepted Masons, the ScotCompany in Philadeltish Rite and the Shriners of
phia. He later served as
LuLu Temple, all in Philathe general manager of
delphia. He was active with
three grocery store chains
the county Shrine Club and
in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, including Shop- Anthony Stark, Jr. also was a member of Rotary and a Paul Harris Fellow.
Rite.
His wife of 59 years, Ruth Charlotte
He changed careers after 22 years,
and then personally served clients for (Cadwallader) Stark, and his son, An35 years as a life insurance agent for thony Stark, III, predeceased him.
Surviving are his son, Charles D.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company from his office on Broadway in Stark and his wife, WinAnn; his
downtown New York City. Tony re- daughter-in-law, Norma; five grandchildren, Kimberly, Heather, Cecily,
ceived numerous industry awards.
Tony and his family resided in Todd and Paige, and 11 great-grandWestfield for 28 years before retiring children.
A memorial service was held Thursto Florida; however, the center of his
family life was the summer beach day, September 13, at the First Preshouse on the dunes in Beach Haven, byterian Church of Santa Rosa.
September 20, 2007
N.J., which was “home” to the entire

William Raney, 86, Honored Rotarian;
Was Member of Aviation Organizations

James Eason, Enjoyed Sports, Scouting;
Was Partner at Ernst and Young in NYC
James D. Eason of New Canaan,
Conn. died on Friday, September 14,
in Stamford, Conn.
Born on March 19, 1962 in
Plainfield, N.J., he was the son of
Robert and Evelyn Eason.
He grew up in Westfield and graduated from Westfield High School. Jim
was active in sports and scouting,
earning the rank of Eagle Scout. He
graduated from Lehigh University
with a degree in accounting and was
a member of Delta Chi fraternity.
Jim worked for Ernst and Young in
New York City and became a partner
in the firm. Later, he became a managing director at North Castle Partners.
He moved to New Canaan in 2002.
Jim was an avid boater, a devoted
Yankee fan, a generous friend and a

loving father and husband.
He is survived by his wife, Wendy
(Pattison) Eason; his children, Andrew and Emily; his father, Robert
W.; his sisters, Jean Reichard, Carol
Willersdorf and Beverly Eason, and
his brothers, William and Robert J.
In lieu of flowers, the family welcomes donations to the Muscular Dystrophy Association, Augie’s Quest,
1805 E. Garry Avenue, Suite 100,
Santa Ana, Calif. 92705,
www.augiesquest.com.
Augie’s Quest is a part of the Muscular Dystrophy Association devoted
to finding a cure for Lou Gehrig’s
disease. It was founded by Jim’s friend
and is an organization that was near
and dear to Jim’s heart.
September 20, 2007

Kean University Reveals
Homecoming for October
UNION – Kean University will
host Homecoming 2007 on Friday
and Saturday, October 19 and 20, on
its main campus located at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union. The Kean

NAMI Event to Feature
Assistant Prosecutor
AREA – Maureen O’Brien, Union
County assistant prosecutor, will be
the guest speaker at a free public
presentation on Tuesday, September
25. She will focus on various issues
surrounding the interaction between
individuals with mental illness and
the criminal justice system when a
possible offense is committed.
Ms. O’Brien will discuss the role
the police officer plays; how the courts
are responding to mental illness and
if privacy rights are helping or hurting families. Attendees will have an
opportunity to ask questions.
The program, run by the National
Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
of Union County, will begin at 7:30
p.m. at the Osceola Presbyterian
Church, located at 1689 Raritan Road
in Clark. The church is wheelchair
accessible. For more information,
please call (908) 233-1628. Refreshments will be served.

University Alumni Association invites fellow alumni, students, faculty, administrators, staff and friends
to join the celebration.
This year’s activities, incorporating a “There’s No Place Like Home”
theme, include sporting events, tailgate picnics and a postgame party.
The festivities will kick off on
Friday at 6 p.m. with a pep rally,
featuring a fireworks display and
giveaways, at the Kean University
Alumni Stadium.
In the homecoming football game,
the Kean Cougars meet Rowan University at 2 p.m. in Alumni Stadium.
A postgame party for alumni will
follow from 5 to 7 p.m. in Kean Hall.
The men’s soccer team will host The
College of New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. in
Alumni Stadium.
Tailgate picnics will commence in
the Harwood Arena parking lot at 11
a.m. In addition, the alumni hospitality tent will be open from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. with refreshments and gifts for
alumni. The day’s festivities will conclude with a performance of Sleeping
Beauty at 8 p.m. in the Murphy-Dunn
Theatre, located in Vaughn-Eames
Hall, Room 119.
For more information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs at (908) 737ALUM (2586).

Hillside Cemetery

Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains

William George Raney, 86, of
Prescott, Ariz. “went west” on Friday, August 24, after losing his battle
with cancer.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Bill was
the eldest child of Ann (Kolar) and
William E. Raney. He graduated from
Shaker Heights High School and
completed several years of collegiate work before enlisting in the
Army Air Corps in 1942.
He served as a flight instructor
before being stationed in the South
Pacific during World War II.
After the war, Bill worked as a
consulting engineer, retiring in 1990
from Becht Engineering in New Jersey.
He was very involved in aviation
and community organizations in New
Jersey, residing in Westfield for 33
years and then in Prescott, Ariz. for
the last 12 years.
Bill had 42 years of perfect attendance with the Rotary Club, as well
as being a Paul Harris Fellow. He
was a member of the Quiet Birdmen,
the Experimental Aircraft Association, the Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association, Military Pilots, the
Aviation Historical Society, the
Sheriff’s Air Group, Silver Wings
Fraternity and the Flying Rotarians.
He held several leadership positions
in some of these organizations.

In Prescott, Bill was a volunteer at
the Veterans Administration, YRMC
and was instrumental in establishing
the Arizona Sky Fair.
He is survived by his wife of 52
years, Marcella Keller Raney of
Prescott, Ariz.; his children, Brian
Raney of Phoenix, Ariz., W. Scott
Raney and his wife, Valerie, and their
four children of Vermont, and Gail
and her husband, Jack Foley, of Massachusetts; a brother, Tom Raney of
Cleveland, Ohio, and nieces and nephews.
His sister, Betty Hess, preceded him
in death in 1998.
A Celebration of Life with military
honors was held at the Veterans Administration Chapel in Prescott on
Wednesday, August 29, followed by a
reception in the activity center at Hidden Valley Ranch.
In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations be made in Bill’s
memory to the “Arizona Sky Fair” at
Prescott Air Fair Association, 6546
Crystel Lane, Prescott, Ariz. 86301;
the VA at NAVAHCS Guest Services,
Building 15, Room 101, 500 Hwy. 89,
Prescott, Ariz. 86313, or to the charity
of one’s choice.
The Chino Valley Funeral Home of
Chino Valley, Ariz. was caring for the
family.
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Author Offers Inside Advice
To First-Time Homebuyers
CRANFORD – Westfield resident
Joseph Farella, author of the newly
released “Insider Secrets to Homebuying Success,” will give a featured
keynote
speech
at
Homeownership Now, an educational event for first-time
homebuyers, on Saturday, September 22, at the Cranford Community
Center on Walnut Avenue.
Scheduled to take place from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., the event, sponsored
by the non-profit organization
MyWayHome, has been featured on
such news entities as CNN and News
12 New Jersey. It has helped more
than 14,000 New Jersey residents
purchase their first homes, according to a press release.
The event is designed to assist
prospective homebuyers in navigating the financial and administrative
hurdles of purchasing real estate.
Homeownership Now concentrates on the steps necessary for buying real estate successfully, encouraging first-time homebuyers to build
their own home-buying team.
Additional topics will include the
four keys to homeownership, breaking through the down-payment barrier, Fannie Mae, NJMFA and HUD
first-time buyer programs, purchasing and renovating real estate and

the home-financing process.
The book “Insider Secrets for HomeBuying Success” is available on
Amazon.com. For more information
about the Homeownership Now event
or to make a reservation (required, seating is limited), call (888) 422-6992 or
visit homeownershipnow.com.

‘Church in the Park’
On Tap For Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Terrill
Road Baptist Church will host its third
annual “Church in the Park” event on
Sunday, September 23, beginning at
10 a.m. at Brookside Park on Hetfield
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
All are invited to attend and to bring
a picnic lunch for a time of worship
and fellowship. Grills will be available. The vocal and instrumental group
“Trinity” will provide special music.
“You do not have to be a church
member, or a Baptist, to attend. All are
welcome,” said Pastor William Page,
who will speak on “The Key to Life in
30 Minutes.”
In the event of rain that day, the
worship service will be held at 10:45
a.m. at Terrill Road Baptist Church,
located at 1340 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains. For more information, please
call (908) 322-7151.

Baptist Church Invites All
To Welcome Pastor Sunday
AREA – The congregation of the
Union County Baptist Church has
invited members of the public to join
them in welcoming their new pastor
and his family on Sunday, September 23. The Inaugural Ceremony,
hosted by the church leadership and
its members, will be conducted at
10:45 a.m.
Pastor Rick Rule and his wife of
21 years, Cathy, along with their
three daughters, come to New Jersey
from Columbus, Ohio. He served
there as pastor of “Young Married
Couples” at the Baptist Temple,
while Mrs. Rule worked with the
hearing impaired and with children’s
and youth clubs.
Pastor Rule’s formal education

was from Fellowship Baptist College
in East Peoria, Ill., where he graduated
with majors in theology and missions,
and Blessed Hope Baptist College in
Benton, Ark., where he was awarded a
Bachelor of Theology degree.
He acquired more than 20 years of
ministry and leadership experience at
churches in Hagerstown, Md., Salt Lake
City, Utah, Belen, N.M. and Racine and
Columbus, Ohio. He also served as
principal of New Hope Academy Christian School in Kendallville, Ind.
The Union County Baptist Church is
located off the Garden State Parkway at
Exit 135 (on Clark Circle) at 4 Valley
Road in Clark. Childcare is provided at
all services. For more information,
please call (732) 574-1479.

908.756.1729
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SCHOLAR TO ARAB EMIRATES…Westfield resident Tina Lesher, William
Paterson University professor of communication, was a 2006-2007 Fulbright
Scholar to the United Arab Emirates. Ms. Lesher recently returned from her year
in the Middle East. Here, she joins three students at Zayed University in Abu
Dhabi. They are, pictured left to right with Ms. Lesher: Asma, Humyan and
Abrar. In addition to teaching part-time at Zayed University, she spent her 10month grant interviewing Emirati women about changes in their lives over the
past few decades in the oil-rich Middle Eastern country.

Holy Trinity to Commence
New RAINBOWS Session
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church of Westfield
has announced it will begin its fourth
year of RAINBOWS beginning next
month. This program is offered to
children ages five to 18, with special
exceptions for four-year-olds based
on maturity.
An international non-profit organization, RAINBOWS fosters emotional healing among children grieving a loss through death, divorce,
separation, illness, incarceration or
other painful family transitions.
The program is based on the children providing peer support to one
another. Small groups meet to discuss topics ranging from anger and
guilt to forgiveness. This is not counseling or therapy, but designed as a
nurturing environment where children can share their experiences and
offer support to each other.
In addition to the discussion time,
the youngsters play games, do art
projects, sing and write in their journals. Ultimately, the children have an
opportunity to work through their grief
and heal.

Library Announces
Expanded Schedule
GARWOOD – Beginning on Monday, September 24, the Garwood Public Library will offer additional hours
of operation. The new schedule is as
follows: Monday through Thursday,
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The library also is hosting a Classic
Movie Series on Fridays at 10 a.m.
Participants may bring a snack. Light
refreshments will be provided. Seating is limited. Please call the library
at (908) 789-1670 to register.
A Toddler Story time is available
on Wednesdays beginning at 10 a.m.
Please call the library to register.
The library is located at 411 Third
Avenue in Garwood. For more information about these programs, please
call (908) 789-1670.

Musician to Present
Program on Guitars
MOUNTAINSIDE – Musician Joe
Giacoia will present “A History of
the Guitar” on Thursday, September
27, at 7:30 p.m. at the Mountainside
Public Library, located at Constitution Plaza in Mountainside. It is free
and open to the public.
The program will cover evolution
of the modern guitar and include demonstrations of vintage harp
guitars, Martin and Gibson Flat Top
and
Archtops,
National
Steel Guitars and Weissenborn and
Dobro lap steels. Seating is limited.
To respond, please call (908) 2330115 by Wednesday, September 26.
Information also is available online
at mountainsidelibrary.org.

www.hillsidecemetery.com
Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

Begun in 1876 by William Gray and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s, we continue to
provide the personal service that began with Mr. Gray,
whether it be for burial or cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
908-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
908-276-0092

Charles J. Tombs
NJ Lic. Number 4006
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none who
can withstand your power. Show
me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).
Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.
Say this prayer on three consecutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.
M.J.L.

RAINBOWS is offered free of
charge, regardless of school enrollment, religious affiliation or town of
residence. The anticipated start date
is October 9, with the program scheduled to run through November 27.
The program consists of six, 75minute sessions held on Tuesdays from
6:30 to 7:45 p.m. at the Holy Trinity
Grammar School, located at 336 First
Street in Westfield. For more information, please visit rainbows.org. To register a child for the local program,
please visit westfieldrainbows.org.
Interested persons also may e-mail
rainbowsofholytrinity@comcast.net
or call Lee Taylor at (908) 654-6396.

Historical Society Plans
Program on Antiques
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Historical Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will feature a community
“show and tell” program of antique
and unusual items at its season opening monthly meeting on Tuesday, September 25.
Members will share with those in
attendance recent acquisitions of the
historic Osborn Cannonball House in
Scotch Plains, which the historical
society has operated as a museum
since 1972. Among the diverse items
to be showcased are a 1780 reproduction map of the New Jersey-New York
area; antique and reproduction toys;
an antique stereoscope; old plates
and vintage clothing.
All are invited to bring a piece of
their history and to share it and its
story. The meeting will begin at 8
p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country Club,
located at Plainfield Avenue and
Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.
Admission is free and open to everyone. Refreshments and fellowship
will follow the program. For further
information, please call Historical
Society President Richard Bousquet
at (908) 232-1199.

Red Cross to Present
Benefit Wine Tasting
MOUNTAINSIDE – On Saturday,
September 29, the Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross will host its second
annual Wine Tasting Fundraiser from
7 to 10 p.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes
Roman Catholic Church, located at
300 Central Avenue in Mountainside.
Petersons Wines Unlimited in
Westfield will feature three wine vendors. Participants will have an opportunity to sample a variety of wines
from each of the vendors. Appetizers
and hors d’oeuvres will be served
throughout the evening.
Comedian Johnny Lampert will
provide entertainment at the event.
The festivities also will include music, a raffle and a silent auction featuring special items.
The American Red Cross is a 501c3
non-profit agency that responds to
emergencies and provides disaster
response services free of charge.
For more information or to purchase
tickets, please call (908) 232-7090 or
visit the Westfield/Mountainside Red
Cross Chapter House at 321 Elm Street
in Westfield. Tickets must be purchased
in advance and space is limited.
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Service League Announces
Five Scholarship Recipients

AND THE WINNER IS…Isabella Kurasz, a first-grade student at Beechwood
School in Mountainside, won the Springfield Barnes & Noble Reading in the
Magic Tree House Contest. Above, Jessica Moskowitz, right, presents Isabella
with a special autographed copy of Mary Pope Osborne’s latest Tree House book,
“Monday with a Mad Genius.” Following the presentation, everyone in the store
celebrated with milk and cookies.

FOND FAREWELL…Sue Boscia appears with her last second-grade class at
Holy Trinity.

Holy Trinity’s Boscia
Enjoys her Retirement
WESTFIELD – As other teachers
return to school after summer vacation, Sue Boscia is enjoying her retirement.
In June, she left Holy Trinity
School in Westfield after completing 20 years of teaching second grade.
She received gifts from her class and
former students, as well as a plaque
from former principal and fellow retiree Dorothy Szot and faculty.
After graduating from Westfield
State College in Massachusetts with
her teaching degree, Mrs. Boscia began her career with first graders in the
Springfield, Mass. school system.
She pursued her dream of teaching
in Europe, and after two years, she
was accepted by the Department of

Defense to teach in the Army school
in Augsburg, Germany.
Mrs. Boscia taught there for three
years, and while there, she met and
married her husband of 40 years, Joe
Boscia, an Army Infantry officer.
When Mr. Boscia went to Vietnam,
Mrs. Boscia returned to the Springfield schools for a year and then took
time off to raise the couple’s three
children before starting again at Holy
Trinity.
In her 26-year career, Mrs. Boscia
educated almost 1,000 children.
Mrs. Boscia said she has “years of
projects, especially scrap booking,
painting and writing children’s stories” to keep her busy between traveling.
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LET’S DO LUNCH…A planning meeting was held recently at the Westfield
home of Mary Fran Annese to organize and solidify ideas for the Woman’s Club
of Westfield’s annual scholarship luncheon. It will be held at Baltusrol Golf Club
in Springfield on Thursday, October 11. A highlight of the luncheon will be an
appearance by the Westfield High School Choraleers, guided by Bill Mathews and
Sharon Reynolds. Pictured above are Co-chairmen Mary Fran Annese, left, and
Charlotte Clevenger. For additional information, please write to the Woman’s
Club of Westfield, P.O. Box 2428, Westfield, N.J. 07091.

Area Students Become
NMSC Semifinalists
AREA – Officials of National Merit
Scholarship Corporation (NMSC)
announced the names of approximately 16,000 semifinalists in the
53rd annual National Merit Scholarship Program.
The names include students from
the local area.
In Berkeley Heights, Andrew Lee,
who is home schooled, and, attending
Governor Livingston High School,
Megan Lam, Yimin Xu and Justin
Yeh, were named semifinalists.
The NMSC also lauded Cranford
High School student William Albert.
Scotch Plains Union County Magnet High School students Stephen
Chan, Sky Cheung, Michael
Lachanski and Samantha Traiman
earned semifinalist distinction.
In addition, Westfield High School
students Jordana Confino, Emily
Cozzi, Tim Kuehn, Pratik Mehta and
Cindy Wang became semifinalists.
These academically talented highschool seniors have an opportunity to
continue in the competition for some
8,200 Merit Scholarship awards,
worth $34 million, that will be offered next spring.
To be considered for a Merit Scholarship award, semifinalists must advance to the finalist level of the compe-

tition by fulfilling several requirements.
About 90 percent of the semifinalists are expected to attain finalist
standing, and approximately half of
the finalists will be selected as Merit
Scholarship winners, earning the
Merit Scholar title.
Semifinalists, which represent less
than 1 percent of United States high
school seniors, includes the highest
scoring entrants in each state. The
number of semifinalists in a state is
proportional to the state’s percentage
of the national total of graduating
seniors.
To become a finalist, a semifinalist
must have an outstanding academic
record throughout high school, be
endorsed and recommended by the
school principal and earn SAT scores
that confirm the student’s earlier
qualifying test performance.
The semifinalist and a school official must submit a detailed scholarship application, which includes the
student’s self-descriptive essay and
information about the semifinalist’s
participation and leadership in school
and community activities.
Approximately 15,000 semifinalists will advance to the finalist level
and it is from this group that all Merit
Scholarship winners will be chosen.

UCC to Host Job Interview,
Résumé-Writing Workshops
CRANFORD – Job seekers can
maximize potential chances for employment success by honing résuméwriting and job-interviewing skills
through one or both of two Union
County College (UCC) workshops in
September and October.
The workshops are designed for
people who wish to upgrade their status
in a chosen field, recently experienced
a layoff, believe they may face a job
loss or want to start a new career path.
Recent graduates also can benefit.
The practically oriented seminars
give participants opportunities to address personal concerns. Dialogue
enables individuals to learn from both
the instructor and their peers.
Make Your Résumé Work for You
will cover the rationale behind effective résumé and cover-letter writing.
The class will review the mechanics
of writing a résumé and cover letter
that are clear, concise and highlight
one’s individuality while balancing
marketability with accuracy.
It will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Monday, September 24, at UCC’s
Cranford Campus.
Developing Confidence for the Job
Interview will focus on the ability to
“sell” oneself effectively in an interview. Participants will learn techniques to prepare for an interview –
conducting preliminary research, networking, handling “trick” questions,
types of questions the interviewee

needs to ask, salary negotiating and
how to close the interview.
This workshop will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. on Monday, October 1, at
the Cranford Campus.
For more information, call the
UCC’s Department of Economic Development and Continuing Education at (908) 709-7600.

GW Eighth Graders
To Hold Clothing Drive
GARWOOD – On Saturday, September 29, from 8 a.m. to noon,
Garwood eighth graders from Lincoln School will hold a used-clothing collection.
Students will receive a donation
for the total poundage they collect.
Those who wish to support the eighth
graders are asked to put donated items
in plastic garbage bags and drop them
off at the 2nd Avenue drop-off zone.
Students will collect wearable and
usable clothing for men, women and
children; shoes, boots, belts and handbags; towels, sheets and blankets, and
stuffed animals.
Those donating can also put the
items on their front steps before 9:30
a.m. on this day. Volunteers will come
to pick them up. Please have the clothing drive flyer attached to the bags.
For more details, call Bob Woelpper at
(908) 233-5976 or (908) 625-7865 or
Karen Rusin at (908) 233 8104.

Caroline L’Heureux

Michelle Swick

resident, Carolyn is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James DiProspero. She
is a sophomore at the College of
William and Mary in Virginia, majoring in government/history.
While at college, she volunteers
with the Partnership for Kids, a tutoring program for fifth graders at a
local elementary school. She also is
a prospective-student welcome host
and a member of READ at the
Williamsburg Nursing Home.
Melissa Koerner – The daughter

ior at Lafayette College in Pennsylvania, majoring in anthropology/sociology. During college she is a volunteer mentor and tutor with Kids in
the Community and the Boys & Girls
Club. A member of the Alpha Phi
Sorority, she has helped raise $2,750
for Cardiac Care.
The Service League is an organization staffed by members who volunteer their time throughout the year.
For more information about the thrift
shop, call (908) 322-5420.

Personalized Video and DVD
Sports Recruiting – Family Biographies
Special Events – Video Montages

KINDERGARTEN-READY…Westfield resident Donna Gurkas, a kindergarten teacher at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison, prepares her bulletin
board with the theme “Blasting Off Into Kindergarten” before the first day of
school on September 6.
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Boomerang Video – (908) 447-4594
boomervid.com
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ISABELLA, MCMANUS NOTCH 1 GOAL, 1 ASSIST EACH

Soccer Blue Devils Shut Out
Irvington Blue Knights, 5-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

After a thrilling 1-0, shutout victory over archrival Scotch PlainsFanwood on September 10, the
Westfield High School boys soccer
team wanted to get the opportunity to
give its second team some playing
time and did in a 5-0, shutout triumph
over Irvington at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 12.
When the first team forced a halfcourt game, out-shot the Blue Knights
13-1 and divided all five goals among
five players in the first half, Blue
Devil Head Coach George Kapner

sent in the reserves in the second half
and was pleased with what he saw but
there has always been concern about
a letdown after such a huge victory.
“We had concerns of a letdown,
winning the first game of the year,
beating a rival and then a team that we
handled relatively easily last year.
We talked about it yesterday. We didn’t
have a particularly good practice yesterday. That was a letdown but I
thought the boys came out and played
wonderfully right from the start,” he
said. “It took a little while to find the
goal but, when they did, it was crazy.
I think they scored four goals in the

last 15 minutes.”
Blue Devil goalie Adam Fine needed
only to make one save in the first half,
while his Irvington counterpart, Edwin
Sarara, was kept busy making six saves.
His first save that came off the foot of
Blue Devil senior Danny Strauss was
his most impressive.
The Blue Devils took six corner
kicks in the first half and three of them
eventually led to goals. The first, after
Mike Irving sent his corner kick into
the box, Matt Isabella got to it and slid
the ball to Mike Lessner, who hopped
it into the net with 19:28 on the clock.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RIGHT ON COURSE FOR A TD…Raider Anthony Taylor, No. 2, slants right toward the end zone in the game against
Newark East Side. Taylor amassed 352 yards rushing and touchdowns of 6 yards, 28 yards, 2 yards and 1 yard, respectively.

TAYLOR RUSHES 352 YARDS; TDs OF 6, 28, 2, 1 YARDS

SPF Football Raiders Go 2-0,
Trample East Side Boys, 27-13
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VICTIM OF A PINCH MANEUVER…Blue Devil Vlad Bouchouev, No. 9, gets squished by two Blue Knights in an effort
to get to the ball. But it was Irvington that got crushed in the 5-0, Westfield victory.

JOHNSON RUSHES FOR 46-YARD TD;DiIORIO, 5-YD TD

Junior tailbackAnthony Taylor made
a valiant attempt to keep up with the
Joneses, that is former Raider star
Nate Jones, by rushing 352 yards on
44 carries and delivering four touchdowns (TD) in Scotch PlainsFanwood’s (SPF) 27-13 triumph over
Newark East Side at Shabazz Stadium
in Newark on September 15.
Taylor’s 352 yards eclipsed Jones’
total of 345 yards but not the six TDs
that he earned in a wild, 42-41 Raider
victory over Parsippany Hills in the
first round of the sectional playoffs
on November 13, 1999. Jones also

accumulated 318 yards, along with
five TDs and two interceptions, in a
47-23 Raider victory over Westfield
on October 2, 1999. However, the
following week, October 9, in a 40-7
thumping of Cranford, Jones galloped
303 yards for 4 TDs. But that was not
it! On October 16, he added his third
straight 300 game with a 307-yard,
four rushing TDs, one TD reception
effort in a 35-0 Raider shutout of
Linden.
All of this information was taken
from the Leader/Times 1999 archives
– issues October 7, October 14, October 21 and November 18. It can be
seen on the www.goleader.com website.

Taylor amassed 213 yards and all
four of his TDs (6 yards, 28 yards, 2
yards and 1 yard, respectively) in the
first half when the Raiders carried a
27-13 lead into the locker room.
“He had a great day! Our line was
dominating up front. Marcus Green
threw great blocks all day,” said Raider
Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli.
“The line did a great job. My fullback blocked for me and cleared out
the holes to make me see the cuts.
Marcus Green is a great player, he
and Kameron Williams. I give it all to
my line,” said Taylor.
The Raiders totaled 427 yards on
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Cougar Gridmen Deal Devils
Disappointing, 17-14, Defeat
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The failure to put the ball across the
goal line when in the red zone and
missed scoring opportunities due to
penalties, resulted in a disappointing,
17-14, Westfield High School football defeat to the Cranford Cougars at
Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
September 15.
The Blue Devils compiled 226 total
yards, including 116 yards in the air
and 110 yards on the ground. Junior
running back Ricardo Johnson rushed
84 yards on nine carries, including a
46-yard touchdown (TD) burst. Junior
quarterback Tony DiIorio completed
nine of 17 attempts for 116 yards and
added a five-yard TD run in the fourth
quarter. Wide receiver junior Chris
Sheehan had three receptions for 39
yards and cornerback Jihad Billups
snagged two receptions for 65 yards.
Senior tailback Malcolm Allen added
nine yards on seven carries and senior
fullback Ryan Brand contributed 12
yards. Senior split end John Wilt, senior wide receiver Adam Bergo and
Johnson each had one reception for a
12-yard total.
The Cougars, led by senior quarter-

back Simon Smith, compiled 186 total
yards. Smith, who passed for eight
yards, carried 20 times for 100 yards,
including a nine-yard TD run. Senior
running back Chad Faulcon rushed for
97 yards on 17 carries and senior linebacker Mike Tubelli was stopped for
minus 21 yards but did have an eightyard reception and returned a Blue
Devil fumble for 17 yards.
“I think we missed some opportunities in the first half and those opportunities came back to bite us in the
end. We got it started and got it rolling
a little bit too late and it’s a credit to
them. We knew that they were a good
team. Their game against Rahway
was not really who they were; we
knew they were better than that,” said
Westfield Head Coach James
DeSarno. “We couldn’t get the ball
away from them in the first half. Their
time of possession hurt us, but again,
we got it rolling too late.”
From the onset, Westfield was unable to capitalize in the first quarter
on two fumbles deep in Cougar territory including a DiIorio a nine-yard
touchdown pass that was nullified on
a pass interference call.
Cranford’s first score came in the

WESTFIELD

second quarter when Mark Bagniewski
booted a 34-yarder through the uprights on a 13-play drive. Knotted in a
defensive struggle in the third quarter,
the first Cranford TD came on a 10play, 68-yard march, capped by Smith’s
nine-yard dash around left end to make
the score, 10-0.
Just before the momentum shifted,
the Cougars recovered a fumble on the
Blue Devil 12. Tubelli, posted at the
right spot, scooped up the ball and
returned it into pay dirt to give Cranford
a 17-0 lead with 2:32 left.
“Defensively, they came out on fire.
They jumped on us and capitalized on
our mistakes. I mean we should have
done a better job carrying out our
assignment. We could have stayed in
our blocks more but they were the
better team,” said senior defensive
end John Dugan.
The Blue Devil offense fully
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

COLDWELL BANKER
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BASEBALL LEAGUE (WBL)
ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING

OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday, September 23rd • 1-4pm

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th - 8:00 PM

737 Prospect Street, Westfield
$1,399,999

At the Westfield YMCA - Confrence Room 1
(220 Clark Street location)

Wonderful new home built with great
attention to detail on deep lot featuring an
open front porch; 2 story entry Foyer;
formal Living and Dining Rooms; Kitchen
w/center island and eating area open to
Family Room w/fireplace; Master Bedroom
suite with walk in closet and private
bathroom; 2nd floor laundry; and multi zone
heating and cooling. Great location close
to town and across from playground!

The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for the
2008 baseball season. Anyone interested in addressing the board
is welcome to attend the meeting or contact the board directly at
westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com.

The following individuals have been nominated for the WBL
Board of Directors for the 2008 season:
TITLE
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Pony / Mustang League
Major League
International League
Registration
4th Grade
3rd Grade
2nd Grade
1st Grade
Kindergarten
Equipment / Uniforms
Sponsors
Safety Director
Field Schedule / Umpires
Summer Travel

NAME
Leo White
Phil Russo
Ron Greenberg
Frank Fusaro
Emanuel Psyhojos
Charlie Meyer
Rick Elliott
Ed Savickas
Joe Rinaldi
Michael Varano
Tony Catanzaro
Dan Duffy
Paul Friel
John Monaghan / John Githens
Jack Reilly
Dan Eliades
Gary Fox
Al Rabinowitz

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Listing Agent - Westfield Office 2004-2006
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1993-2006
Platinum Level: 2003-2006
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555
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Devil’s Den

Who’s Your Favorite Team?
Only One Answer For Me

Devil of the Week
Greg O’Brien
Boys soccer

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A GIANT TASK…Raider sophomore gymnast Gina Pelosi who will compete in
the all-around readies herself for giant swings on the bars.

Raider Gymnasts Build
For Competitive Season
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls’ Gymnastic team, less
three graduates from last year, looks
to turn in a very competitive performance this season.
“We’re coming in with three new
freshman, which in turn will turn out
to be another rebuilding season,” said
Head Coach Lisa Cerchio. “We do
have a lot of talent that has returned to

the team, however, we’re working
through a few injuries.”
Senior Co-Captain Annie Smith,
particularly strong on the uneven bars,
will perform that same routine in
which she competed last year, along
with beam.
“We’re hoping to clean it up a little
and get her scoring high,” said
Cerchio.
Excellent performances are also

Wayne Richardson, the sports editor at the Burlington County Times,
my new place of employment, jumped
out of his seat one night recently
when Pat Burrell belted a game-tying
three-run home run for the Phillies.
Assorted other copy editors and writers in the office started high-fiving
each other. This was apparently a big
deal for them.
Moments earlier, I’d had a similar
moment. It was Monday, Sept. 10,
and WHS was playing SP-F in soccer.
Unable to attend the game, I looked
for the result via the nj.com boys
soccer forum. Then it finally showed
up. Westfield 1, Scotch Plains 0. I
raised my hands and — softly —
said, “Yessss.” This was a big deal for
me.
They asked me what I was so happy
about and, when I told them, they
said, “Hey, this is Burlington County,
not Westfield. You’re not in Westfield
anymore.”
What followed was an interesting
discussion.
I told them, basically, you can take
me out of Westfield, but you can’t
take Westfield out of me. And then I
asked them why they were so caught

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

1006 South Ave. Westfield
908-232-6440

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardio Kick Boxing
Hip Hop
Aikijistu
Kid safe classes
Vacaction day Camp
Bag Work
Champion work outs
Black Belt Classes

•

Tap
• Yoga
• Ballet
• Mommy/daddy &
Me Karate
• Little Kickers
• Kata /Weapons
• Family FunNights
Classes for Children, Teens and Adults.
All levels!
Fred K. Lecomte for The Leader and The Times

RETURNING GYMNAST…Excellent
performances are expected from talented sophomore Lindsay Robinson on
beam and bars.

See Website for Schedule
www.karatenmotion.com

WESTFIELD

$1,349,000

Mint condition center hall Colonial is classic, elegant and comfortable. This 9 room home offers 5 Bedrooms, 2.5 newer baths, spectacular gourmet Kitchen, Living Room with wood-burning fireplace,
Formal Dining Room, hardwood floors, bookcases, 2-zone CAC, updated electric, great fenced yard and is close to town, trains and schools.

WESTFIELD

$499,000

Sunny Colonial with 6 rooms includes 3 Bedrooms, newer 1.5 baths,
updated Eat-In Kitchen with eating area, powder room and pantry,
Formal Dining Room with beamed ceiling, Living Room with bowed
wall, Recreation Room and office, yard with deck, 2-zone heat, updated electric, close to town and commuter transportation.

SCOTCH PLAINS

up in the Phillies. None of the players
were from their hometown. None of
the players went to their high school.
The players just happened to be in
Philadelphia following a paycheck,
signing on to play for the highest
bidder, with little or no concern about
the town, or especially for those
people rooting for them.
I wear a Westfield swimming hat, a
Westfield swimming t-shirt and a
Westfield swimming hooded
sweatshirt. I swam on the team. I
coached the team. And I’ve been its
biggest fan for over 40 years. And it’s
the most successful team of all the
sports at my hometown high school.
But I’m just as big of fan of all the
teams and athletes representing my
high school. The local pro teams?
Why would I care about them? Do I
think they are representing me, or my
town/area? They’re all just soldiers
of war, mercenaries, vagabonds chasing a higher payday.
I know I’m in the minority on this,
but who is the crazy one here?
Everywhere I go, people ask me,
“Who’s your football team?” or
“Who’s your favorite baseball team?”
My answer has never changed:
“Westfield High School.”
And really, why should I be any
other way? OK, I’ll admit that, once
upon a time — when I was too young
to know any better — I was a fan of
the Mets, Jets, Knicks and Islanders.
But then it hit me. Why should I care
about those teams and players? And
why should I spend money to contribute to their already-too-fat bank accounts? Would I rather spend lots of
money to go watch a bunch of strangers play another bunch of strangers in
different uniforms, or would I rather
go watch the Blue Devils play another local team from another local
town?
When you think about it, or when
you read any history of pretty much
any sport in this country, “my town
vs. your town” or “my school vs. your
school” or even “my section of town
vs. your section of town” is how sports
in America really started. Eventually
it evolved (or is that devolved?) into
professionalism when towns and
schools started paying players to come
play for them to increase their chances
of winning the big game. (Gee, that
almost sounds like the non-public
schools around the country, doesn’t
it? But we digress.)
Anyhow, whenever I start thinking
I’m the crazy one, I think back to the
two old-timers having a burger and
beer in a restaurant in Massillon, Ohio,
several years ago. High school football, it should be noted here, gets no
bigger than in Massillon, Ohio. Any-

$474,900

how, there was a ball game on TV and
a commercial came on for a Cleveland Browns preseason game that
would be televised the following
night. The one guy turned to the other
and said, “Those Browns are so (darn)
stupid. Why the (heck) would they
schedule an exhibition game on the
same night that the (Massillon) Tigers open up? That’s just plain dumb.”
Those are my kind of guys!
Anyhow, I promise not to begrudge
anybody who wants to live vicariously through professional sports or
idolize false gods (i.e., pro athletes),
if they all promise to just let me root
for my Blue Devils.
P.S.: The other night at work, Wayne
showed me his pride and joy: an old
rundown school bus he bought for
$600 a couple years ago and converted into a Philadelphia Eagles “fan
bus” to drive to home games. It’s
painted green and silver and has the
uniform numbers of many famous
“Iggles” painted on it. While he’s not
sure it’ll make over the Walt Whitman
Bridge, he says he’s got AAA, so he’s
gonna give it a try.
IN THE MAIL
After writing a recent Den that said
Tamaques 2 should be fixed up and
renamed after former Westfield Merchants manager Robert Turner, we
got a letter from Bernadette Burke
Garber, from down in Waretown,
Ocean County, letting us know that
Tamaques 2 was already named Burke
Field, in memory of her father Martin
Burke, on July 16, 1972.
Marty Burke was a former baseball
and basketball standout at WHS
(Class of ’37), a longtime member of
the Westfield Hawks semipro team, a
longtime coach in Westfield Little
Leagues and of American Legion Post
3, and the town’s former Fire Department chief. His son, Dennis (’64),
was a standout lefty pitcher for WHS,
Post 3, the Westfield Merchants and
later East Carolina University.
(Martin Burke was a member of
the very athletic Class of 1937, which
included such other luminaries as Eric
Anderson, Ben Hargrave, Mount
Howarth, Bob McCoy, Charlie Miller
and Pump Vella.)
Since Tamaques 2 has already been
named, the town should consider renaming Tamaques 4 in honor of the
late Robert Turner. With the road in
left field and the hill in right field and
a very deep center field, it could make
for very interesting outfield fences.
THIS ’N’ THAT
It’s been almost 30 years since I left
a WHS football game with such a
sick, numbing, nauseating, what-thefudge-just-happened feeling? With
members of the Class of 1952 (the

WESTFIELD

first to graduate from the “new” high
school) in the stands Saturday for
their 55th reunion weekend, WHS
laid a gigantic egg on Saturday, losing to Cranford, 17-14. The last time
we bombed that bad was Oct. 14,
1978, an 11-7 loss that was our first
ever to Scotch Plains. That ’78 loss
was after consecutive wins over Union
and Elizabeth, and was followed by
five of the greatest five weeks of
WHS football ever, routs of Cranford
(46-0), Nutley (34-0), Montclair (270) and Linden (67-0), culminating in
the famous Thanksgiving Day 6-2
“savage brawl” victory at Plainfield.
It will be interesting to see how this
year’s squad bounces back tomorrow
at 3, when Kearny visits Kehler Stadium.
Congrats go out to rookie field
hockey coach Molly Phelan on her
first victory, 6-1 over Union. That’s
the most goals by a WHS field hockey
team since an 8-0 win over Governor
Livingston in the 1999 Union County
Tournament.
STILL GOIN’ STRONG
There was a time, a generation or
two ago, when many football fans
were clamoring for a matchup of the
state’s two premier programs: Brick
and Westfield, which would also be a
matchup of legendary coaches Warren Wolf and Gary Kehler. Unfortunately, the game never happened. But
guess what? Here it is 2007 and the
80-year-old Wolf is still coaching at
Brick. The only coach the school has
had since it opened in 1958, Wolf has
notched a state-record 351 victories.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Kearny is 1-15-1 against WHS in
football, and that one win was 8-0 in
September 1985 at Recreation Field.
Making his first start as the Blue
Devils’ quarterback — strange but
true — was sophomore Dave Brown.
Filling in for the injured Todd Graf,
Brown shared QB duties that day
with classmate Rob Shovlin. Big Dave
would go on to earn all-state honors
as a senior and have a 10-year career
in the NFL.
DEVIL OF THE WEEK
The winner of this week’s free sub
from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Ave. East) is soccer goalie
Greg O’Brien. The senior, who was
injured early last season and missed
most of his junior year, came up big
with five saves last week as WHS
opened its season with a 1-0 victory
at Scotch Plains.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments, complaints or suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. GO BLUE DEVILS!

$579,000

Top location on Westfield border. Wonderful and charming Colonial offers 7 rooms, 2 baths, Living Room with fireplace, Formal Dining Room, hardwood floors, newer lovely Eat-In Kitchen and CAC.

Spacious 4 Bedroom home with 2.5 baths on large property. Offers
updated Kitchen, bath, windows, CAC, furnace, roof, sun-filled
Florida Room and more. Steps to Tamaques Park and schools. A
must see!

WESTFIELD

SCOTCH PLAINS

$2,995,000

Magnificent center hall Colonial on one of Westfield’s finest streets
in ‘The Gardens’. Magnificently situated on a knoll, this home has
been completely renovated and expanded in 2004. Everything new
& upgraded. 5 Bedrooms, 6 baths, state-of-the-art gourmet Kitchen,
3 fireplaces, beautiful Family Room and luxurious Master Suite.

$769,000

Fabulous new construction and renovation, marvelous layout and flow.
Offers a granite accented Kitchen with center island, Master Bedroom
with walk-in closet, full bath and sitting room, nice-sized rooms, Formal Dining Room with boxed tray ceiling, hardwood floors.
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Cougar Gridmen Deal Blue Devils, 17-14, Defeat
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

awaked near the end of the third quarter and needed just three plays to put
six points on the scoreboard when
Johnson juked five would-be tacklers
down the left sideline for his 46-yard
TD to close the scoring to 17-7.
“I just got mad. I had my eye on the
end zone and was determined to get
in there,” said Johnson.
Energized, the Blue Devils made
the game interesting when they got
possession on their own 49-yard line
midway through the fourth quarter.
Johnson, off a left-side sweep, gal-

loped 16 yards to the Cougar 34.
After a two-yard loss, DiIorio
launched a 31-yard completion to
Billups, placing the ball on the five.
DiIorio then on a keeper did the rest.
With time running out, the Blue
Devils did have possession but failed
to put the game in the win column
when Smith intercepted a pass to seal
the victory.
“We can play better than this. We
should have won this game but we
made mistakes and we have to improve on them,” said Johnson “We

were not as aggressive in the first
half; second half we started to be but
obviously it wasn’t enough.”
“It would have been nice to spring
Ricardo loose a little earlier and that’s
Ricardo. He’s fast and he can get it
done. We tried to get it to him a little
earlier in the game but they defended
him pretty good; however, you can’t
hold him the whole game, so we
knew he’d pop one sooner or later,”
said DeSarno.
Cranford
Westfield
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ON THE VERGE OF SETTING A WHS RECORD…The Westfield High School gymnasts had a team total of 108.575 to
breeze past Union Catholic and Ridge in its season opener in Westfield on September 11. The Blue Devils need only to increase
that team total by slightly over a point to beat their Westfield High School record.

CUMMINGS CAPTURES ALL-AROUND, RODRIGUES 2ND

Blue Devil Lady Gymnasts Top
Union Catholic, Ridge Girls
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GANG TACKLING A COUGAR…A mass of Blue Devil defensemen, including Tom Mruz, No. 36, and Charlie Reid, No.
25, crunch a Cougar runner. Despite the 17-14 loss, Westfield out-gained Cranford, 198-186 in total yards.

Raider Gymnasts Build for Competitive Season
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

expected from sophomores Jessica
Colineri and Gina Pelosi who will
compete in the all-around, along with
talented sophomore Lindsay
Robinson.
“We will depend a little more on
Robinson since she has all the skills
that she needs. Right now she is limited to beam and bars due to an injury
but we’re hoping to see her on vault
and floor by the end of the season,”
said Cerchio.
Victoria Shack will add to the Raiders’ depth with her very strong performances on vault.
“They all work well together, compliment each other and cheer each

other on. When they come to practice, they’re very strong leaders and
set the right example for the entire
team. They push each other to clean
up their routines and do the best job
that they can,” Cerchio said.
New incoming gymnasts hoping
for a strong season, include freshman
Annie Rubin in floor exercise and
Tori Berman, who will compete in
the all-around.
“We’re hoping so see her qualify
for sectionals and expect another
strong season on vault and hopefully
get her on beam and bars,” said
Cerchio of Berman. “We would love
to break five hundred this season. I

would say that is our major goal but,
of course, it’s always about cleaning
everything up, improving ourselves
and our scores every meet.”
The Raiders sport a 1-1 record including a 99-93 loss against Montclair
and a well deserved, 94.8-94.775,
Raider victory against Wayne Hills
on September 10 after a scoring review by Cerchio.
“It felt pretty tremendous catching a mistake and pulling out a win
after I went over the scores.” said
Cerchio. “It’s very rare in gymnastics that you see a meet that comes
down to a quarter of a tenth point but
in this case it did.”

Team depth indeed proved to make
the difference as the Westfield High
School gymnastics team scored a lofty
team total of 108.575 to breeze past
Union Catholic and Ridge in its season opener in Westfield on September 11. That score, so early in the
season, topped the season-high
107.925 that the 11th-ranked Blue
Devils totaled to capture the North
Jersey, Section 2 championship title
last year.
“We definitely started off strong. I
could not be more proud of my girls.
Last year we had Jenna and Clair
Macdonald and we had other
strengths but not throughout,” said
Blue Devil Head Coach Melissa
Bryan. “This year I’m coming in
with four to five starters who are allarounders, who have solid scores
and they are there. They know what
they have to do. They have worked
on increasing their difficulties on
the beam, on vault, on the bars and
they are even willing to do more
difficult tricks on the floor.”

Blue Devil sophomores Lacy
Cummings and Jenna Rodrigues
pushed each other to respective 36.925
and 36.175 totals to place 1-2 in the
all-around. Cummings took top honors in the balance beam with a 9.375,
the floor exercises with a 9.325 and
the uneven bars with a 9.125, and
shared first with Rodrigues in the
vault with a 9.1. Rodrigues grabbed
second in the beam at 9.175, floor at
9.125 and bars at 8.775.
Competing in three events, Blue
Devil Tina Chabrier placed third on
the beam at 9.15 and fourth on the
floor at 8.9 and vault at 8.5. Claire
Stevens-Haas grabbed third in the
vault with an 8.85, third on the floor
at 8.975 and fifth on the bars at
8.475. Kelsey Greenfield placed third
on the bars at 8.5 and fifth on the
floor at 8.75 and beam at 8.45. Allie
Barba took fourth on the beam with
an 8.975 and sixth on the bars at 7.9.
Natalie Golikov placed fifth in the
vault with an 8.4.
“Jenna was my top scorer last year.
Lacy Cummings is tough competition for Jenna. Lacy is a powerhouse.

She is not intimidated and has really
increased her difficulty. We are working on her execution. It’s going to be
an exciting and interesting season.
Not only the two of them! Tina is
doing all-around. She is right up there
on beam with her back tucks. There is
a lot of internal competition going on
but what is nice is they are first and
foremost a team,” said coach Bryan.
Competing in all four events, Viking Ellen McDermott took third allaround with a 32.95 total. She tied for
third on the bars with an 8.5 and took
sixth on the floor at 8.6. The Vikings
had a team total of 59.95 and Ridge
totaled 36.125.
On the agenda for September 18
was a trip to compete with state powerhouse Bishop Ahr.
“We came on strong, knowing that
we are going to be up against really
tough competition against Bishop Ahr.
This is definitely a boost of confidence for us. We are going to give it
110 percent like we did the other day.
I see 108 just being the beginning and
I see us going further in the season,”
said coach Bryan.

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/23 1-5PM

$669,000

Located in the Nomahegan Hills section of Westfield, this 4 bedroom 2 ½ bath Bi-Level is situated on a
large & level corner lot. The spacious backyard is right next to Lanape Park, with its abundant fields, nature
walks and biking riding/jogging trails; a perfect location for those who love to be outdoors. The large,
ground level bedroom is perfect for a home office or a nanny/au pair. Also, this home has CAC, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors & an attached 2-car garage. DIR: E. Broad to Springfield
Ave. to Nomahegan to Manitou #57 (052111573)

WESTFIELD

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/23 1-5PM

$1,699,900

Welcome to 445 Topping Hill in the heart of Wychwood. This architectural gem blends old world elegance
with 21st century technology. An arched mahogany front door echoes the four stone arches of the front
façade. Ten-foot high windows, with upper & lower transoms, anchor the spectacular entry foyer which
opens to a formal dining room, gourmet chef ’s kitchen & step down family room with 10 foot ceilings.
Oversize windows throughout flood the open floor plan with natural light. The master bedroom features
tray ceiling, spa quality private bath, a huge walk-in closet and balcony overlooking the rear property.
Comfortably proportioned, this 11 room, 5 bedroom, 4 full & 1 half bath home offers 4,900 SF of
beautifully crafted living space. DIR: Kimball to Topping Hill #445 (052111324)

MOUNTAINSIDE

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

$1,379,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

$749,000

This spacious 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath Colonial situated on a beautiful wooded lot in Berwyck Chase
must be seen. This home features hardwood floors, large living and dining room for entertaining,
large eat-in kitchen and most of all a full finished basement with a full bath. In addition, this
development offers a pool & tennis court for your leisure. DIR: Terrill to Cooper rt Heather rt
Highlander lt Clydesdale #41 (052111435)

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO $1,800,000

Rare opportunity to have the house of your dreams built the way you want in a spectacular Westfield
neighborhood. This Franklin School district property will boast at least 4 bedrooms and 4 full and 2 half
baths. Unsurpassed generations of quality building will help guide you to your dream home. Call today
for more information about this tremendous opportunity (908-591-6283) (052111044)

weichert.com

THE NEW “OLD” HOUSE YOU’RE LOOKING FOR!

$1,199,000

This 1920 Center Hall Colonial retains all the period architectural detailing you want; combined with all
the modern conveniences you require. Located less than ½ mile from the train station & downtown
Westfield, in the historic Boulevard area; this classic home retains the high ceilings, arched entry, characteristic
moldings, oversized wood-burning fireplace & large rooms associated with this period. Incredibly light &
bright throughout, the extensive updates include great room addition with cathedral ceiling, skylight,
additional fireplace, updated kitchen, 3 renovated baths (including master), 2 half baths & finished basement.
The large, groomed, private backyard hosts frequent parties & spirited croquet matches. A semi-circular
driveway to the detached oversized garage in back completes this wonderful property. (052111302)

W E S T F I E L D O F F I C E 1 8 5 E L M S T R E E T / W E S T F I E L D, N J 0 7 0 9 0 / 9 0 8 - 6 5 4 - 7 7 7 7
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/23 1-5PM

Located in one of Mountainside’s most elegant neighborhoods this classic Center Hall Colonial hosts 3-4
bedrooms, 3 full & 2 half baths. Formal living & dining rooms, library, eat-in kitchen, conservatory, den,
powder room & full bath complete the perfect layout. Hardwood floors, crown molding & 3 woodburning fireplaces are a few of the many appointments this gem contains. Full finished basement w/
fireplace & half bath. Master suite includes sitting area with fireplace, dressing room, walk-in closets & spa
–like retreat. (052111045)
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Soccer Raiders Ground
Lady Cardinals, 8-0

Soccer Blue Devils Shut Out
Irvington Blue Knights, 5-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Five minutes later, Isabella, with an
assist from Mike Forgash, used his
head to make the score 2-0.
With 9:18 on the clock, Co-Captain Matt Gralla received a corner
kick and drilled a hard shot that was
deflected by Sarara. Tom McManus
closed in and one-stepped the ball
into the net. With two minutes left in
the half, McManus set up Strauss,
who scooted the ball past the keeper
from just two feet away from the
goal. Irving set up the final goal with
a corner kick directly to Brandon
Heroux, who lifted a pop-shot to the
upper center of the net with less than
a minute remaining in the half.
“I was disappointed that we weren’t
hitting the frame in the first 10 or 15
minutes. We had a number of opportunities. But soon they realized all
they had to do was hit the frame and
follow,” said coach Kapner. “The
goals were quote unquote ugly goals
but they all count as goals. That made

me happy. Once we started hitting the
frame, because that’s something we
talked about all year, you can’t score
if you put the ball over the top.”
The mission in the second half was
to set up Malcolm Opoku and Nick
Brezza. Once again, it was a halfcourt game with the Blue Devils
launching 10 shots with Blue Knight
goalie Sarara making another six
saves. Several were near misses. The
closest, however, came off Opoku’s
foot from a few yards out but Sarara
tipped the ball over the crossbar. Later
in the game, another Blue Devil shot
was drilled off the crossbar.
“I’m particularly proud of the second team who played the entire second half, played a beautiful brand of
soccer, didn’t score any goals but
literally dominated the game, controlled the territory,” said coach
Kapner.
Irvington
Westfield

0
5

0
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By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

No mercy was shown by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School girls’
soccer team as they inflicted an 8-0,
first half whitewashing over Plainfield
in Scotch Plains on September 12. The
1-0-2 Raiders shelled the Cardinals’
nest with a barrage of 21 shots on goal.
Raider junior keeper Jackie Law
made two saves in the first half to
record her second shutout. Senior TriCaptain Bridget Cornwall and Alyssa
Straniero secured the Raider net in
the second half. The Cardinal goal
area was a shooting gallery in the first

cal makeup of the Raiders, Cornwell
said, “The fact that we are physical,
that helps us I believe. We’re not a big
team therefore other teams assume
they can push us around but then
when they show up on the field they
feel that they can’t because we get
them out of the way, obviously legally, and do what we have to do.”
Jamie Pietruana and Delia McGee
each bashed the ball past the goalie
and four-year starter senior Stephanie
Glover rattled the cage with one goal,
as did Allie Prestridge (one assist),
Katherine Dinizo and Avika Shah,
who scored on a header. Taking aim

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEHIND THE SCENES…Raider quarterback Mike Chervenyak, No. 9, hands
off to Anthony Taylor, No. 2, while Mike Alleman, No. 74, Kameron Williams, No.
11, and the rest of the line open up a big hole.

SPF Football Raiders Go 2-0,
Trample East Side Boys, 27-13
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEADING THE BLUE…Matt Gralla, left, and Greg O’Brien have been selected
team captains to guide the Blue Devil boys soccer team.

the ground and 16 yards in the air.
Fullback Marcus Green rushed 36
yards on four carries and had two
receptions for 27 yards. The –11 yard
reception came when quarterback
Mike Chervenyak’s pass was tipped
back into his hands. Back Kameron
Williams carried the ball four times
in the second half for 35 yards.
All was not pretty, however, as the
Raiders’ special teams had a special
problem of focusing, only one of four
point-after attempts were successful
and several holding penalties and turnovers that threw off the Raiders’ offensive rhythm. East Side’s Qayim
Bell burned the special teams on the
opening kickoff with an 85-yard TD
return and, at the start of the second
half, the Red Raiders recovered a
Raiders’ fumble on the SPF 28.
“We got to get that ironed out. We
have to focus on that, get the right
people in the right places. No matter
what conditions are, we got to play in
those conditions and get the job done,”
Ciccotelli said of the special teams.
The smashing Raider defensive line
and linebackers, led by Keith Baker,
Marcus Green, Mike Alleman, Ken
Azard and company, flattened the Red
Raiders’ ground game to just 18 total
yards but their secondary got stung a
few times. Green delivered several
cracking tackles, including a crushing smash to prevent an East Side
reception.
East Side quarterback Rhudson
Fonseca completed seven of 25 attempts for 155 yards, including a 47yard TD reception to Leo Wyckoff in

the second quarter and a 78-yard reception to Isaac Parnass that did not
result in a TD. Rhudson was intercepted by Azard and defensive back
Shariff Scott.
After East Side’s opening kickoff
TD, the Raiders responded quickly
with a six-play, 59-yard TD march
that concluded with Taylor’s six-yard
slant into the end zone with 9:37 on
the clock. The point after was good.
On their next series, East Side was
forced to punt from the end zone but
the snap soared out of play to give the
Raiders a safety and a 9-6 lead.
The Raiders took only three plays
to cover 45 yards, ending with Taylor’s
28-yard TD roll with 5:35 left in the
first quarter. After a 72-yard, nineplay ground game, Taylor slipped in
from two yards out with 11:13 left in
the half to up the score to 21-6. East
Side responded successfully when
Wyckoff grabbed Fonseca’s pass in
the right flat, shook off a tackle and
dashed 47-yards for the TD. With
1:44 remaining in the half, Taylor
added his fourth TD on a one-yard
plunge.
“Those kids play hard. They do it
every year against us. When you play
hard, you keep yourself in games,”
Ciccotelli said of East Side. “We
dominated up front but we turned the
ball over and had some penalties at
inopportune times.”
“They never gave up. They played
until the fourth quarter. We had to
match their intensity,” added Taylor.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Newark East Side
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Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THAT’S USING YOUR HEAD…Raider Saxony Nielson showed her aggressive
style of play and was awarded with a goal off a header. Nielson pummeled the
Cardinal keeper with six shots.

half. Raider senior Emily Meehan,
who had an assist, fired off four shots
and ripped a zinger into the top of the
net for the first goal at the 37:24
mark. Saxony Nielson pummeled the
Cardinal cage with six shots and
scored a goal.
“We have a lot of stuff to work on
but we’re doing better than I thought
this early in the season,” said TriCaptain Alana Bencivengo. “As to
the strength of this team, I definitely
feel it lies with our solid back line
defense. We have some trouble scoring which we always had.”
“I have been a defender since freshman year but I got moved into the
midfield this year, which is a lot different for me,” added midfielder
Cornwell. “As to our midfield play,
our focus is to maintain ball control
and distribute it around and that technique appears to be working very
well for us.”
When asked about the very physi-

with one shot each on goal were Sarah Canfield and Sam Bremer.
With the obvious dominance and
control in every facet of the game, the
Raiders made the Cardinals nervous
as they spent the entire game keeping
the ball away with their one-two, don’t
touch strategy.
With an excellent Paramus team
waiting in the wings, Bencivengo
added, “We’ve done it before. We’re
ready to play the big games so we’re
practicing and practicing to get set.”
Plainfield
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
SPF/East Side Football
Westfield/Cranford Football
Westfield/Irvington Soccer
SPF/Plainfield Girls Soccer
GL/ALJ Football

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

$699,900
Scotch Plains
Charming home on very private park-like near acre of property. Wide hallways, spacious bedrooms, banquet-size
dining room. WSF0759

Mountainside
$429,000
Great opportunity to own an affordable home with lots of
potential. Pretty half acre property in convenient location.
WSF0691

Westfield
$999,800
CH Colonial on approximate 1/2 acre. 4 bedrooms, 2.1
baths, finished basement, wine cellar, California closets
and more. WSF0782

Westfield
$674,900
Wonderfully built 4 bedroom home. Features cac,
screened porch, wood-burning fireplace, hardwood floors.
Large lot. WSF0740

$729,000
Clark
Elegant 4 bedroom raised ranch on large beautiful lot. Eatin kitchen, 3 baths, family room, living room fireplace &
more. WSF0711

Mountainside
$729,900
Level ranch on approximate 1/2 acre. 3 bedrooms, family
room, rec room, 2 fireplaces, cac & more. On cul-de-sac.
WSF0582

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services 877-384-0033
Previews International Estates Division 800-575-0952

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue
Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Mobility Broker Network

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

0
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WTA Men’s Singles
Final Tennis Standings
Long time ladder participant Robert Errazo claimed the top spot for the
first time. Errazo used his masterful
slice to best young gun Melvin Diep
in straight sets 6-3, 6-4. Diep grabbed
second with straight set wins over
Tuyen Diep and Christopher Miller.
Robert Bins fought off challenges
from Paul Newsome and Mike Gonella
to hold on to third. Anthony Marotta
climbed into the top five for the first
time this year to claim fourth with 8-5
and 10-7 wins over Weldon Chin and
Tuyen Diep, respectively. Tuyen Diep
finished fifth and also was the most
active participant this year with 24
matches played. The single elimination playoffs have already begun with
a single bracket this year. All matches
should be reported to Richard Pardo at
rspardo531@msn.com.
Final Ladder Standings:
1. Rob Errazo(9)* 22. F. Adriaens(9)*
2. Mel Diep (13)* 23. VittorioNisita(8)*
3. Rob Bins(12)* 24. Josh Suri (14)*
4. A. Marotta(9)* 25. H. Williams(5)*
5. T. Diep(24)*
26. Chris Blaise (11)*
6. Rod North (8)* 27. E. Bronander(8)*
7. P. Newsome(10)* 28. D. Loffredo(10)*
8. Chris Miller(10)* 29. Len Resnikoff(2)
9. Andy Herz(5)* 30. Mike Muroff(7)
10. M. Gonella(12)* 31. G. Brown (11)*
11. Weldon Chin(13)*32. Steve Lee (9)*
12. I. Bouchouev(8)* 33. PeteMagierski(3)
13. Rich Pardo (10)* 34. Azim Saifee (3)
14. Stu Gruskin(10)*35. Mike Manders(2)
15. Dan Siegel (4) 36. David Ferio (4)
16. Tom Bauer (7) 37. Tyler Cusick (2)
17. Zac Friss (8)*
38. D. Armstrong(3)
18. V. Bouchouev(4) 39. Vin Camuto(1)
19. C. Wendel(13)* 40. Andrew Ross(1)
20. Warren Friss(9)* 41. A. Winnicker(2)
21. T. Bigosinski(6)*42. GeorgeSincox(1)
( ) matches played
* matches in reporting period
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GILFEDDER GETS 5-YD TD; MULLEN, CAPOROSO TDs

ALJ Crusaders Win Opener,
Stop GL Highlanders, 14-6
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLOCKING THE PUNT…Westfield PAL B defensive lineman Frank Pinho, No.
65, and Tim Walsh, No. 79, rush to pick up a blocked punt against Perth Amboy.
Pinho recovered and rumbled 40 yards for the score.

Westfield PAL B Defeats
Perth Amboy Grid Kids, 14-0
Westfield’s PAL B football team
defeated Perth Amboy, 14-0, in its
home opener. Westfield scored both
touchdowns in the second half.
Westfield’s defense received tough
tackling from Frank Pinho, Mike
Fitzhenry and Nick Arnold. Liam
Devin charged the line to block and
recover a punt, which gave Westfield
excellent field position. Running back
Brian Githens made some excellent
moves and added two first downs
early on. Robert O’Connor added a
number of yards rushing and came up

A SWEEPING RUN…SPF PAL’s Dominick Natale, No. 88, runs a sweep, with
blocking from Joe Pagano, No. 9, and Thomas Walker, No. 86.

SPF Raiders PAL C Batter
Belleville Grid Kids, 14-0
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood PAL
battered Belleville in the season
opener on September 9.
The Raiders opened with three
drives up the middle by James Lettieri.
The Raider offense remained strong
all day with QB Joe Pagano moving
the ball well during each possession.
The combination of Lettieri, Thomas
Walker and Dominic Natale clearly
kept the Belleville defense guessing.
Natale’s speed was tested, as he broke
around the right side early in the first
quarter to put six points on the board.
He followed that great run for the
extra point.

Thursday, September 20, 2007

Danny Van Brunt, Robert Lewis
and Sam McQuoid led the Raider
defense that held strong throughout
the game with exceptional contributions from Owen Monahan, Robert
Lewis, Ryan Kalkstein, Gabe
Giovanello and Brian Heath.
Early in the fourth quarter, the Raiders were determined to put the game to
bed and opened up a drive down the
field led by Walker and Lettieri. Four
first downs later and another 15-yard
gain by Natale, the Raiders were in a
position to set up Lettieri for an 18-yard
breakaway run for the TD. The extra
point by Natale closed it out at 14-0.

with a fumble recovery.
Christian Burgdorf smothered the
running back on the first play. Ryan
Esposito and John Macik pressed the
tackles behind the line of scrimmage,
forcing Perth Amboy to throw. Kel
Dolan knocked down the pass and
Westfield took over.
In the second half, Macik came up
with some huge tackles and stripped
the quarterback of the ball. Jake
Greenburg picked up the recovery.
Later, Perth Amboy took possession
but Westfield’s special teams came
up with a huge play. Tim Walsh and
Devin blocked the punt, making way
for Pinho to grab the ball and run in
for a touchdown. Perth Amboy threw
for a long pass but Githens made a
saving tackle.
In the fourth quarter, Shakiyl
Glasco intercepted and ran for 25
yards. Erik Demers and Daniel Luzzi
forced another fumble. Thomas Ross
recovered. The Big Blue offensive
line, Scott Toresco, John Nanna and
Brenton Harries opened up some holes
to allow Westfield maneuvering room.
Quarterback Quinn Dursee then connected with wide receiver Burgdorf
for a touchdown. Burgdorf rushed in
for the extra point.

Brill, Barba Compete
For Susquehanna Soccer
SELINSGROVE, Pa. – Freshmen
Nicholas Barba and Andrew Brill,
both from Westfield, are members of
the Susquehanna University men’s
soccer team. Barba, a defender, is the
son of Peter and Stephenie Barba and
Brill, a midfielder, is the son of Robert and Nancy Brill. Both are 2007
graduates of Westfield High School.
At this point in the season, led the
team defeated Pitt-Bradford (1-0),
SUNY-Oneonta (2-1) and Lycoming
(2-1), and suffered just one loss
against Washington and Jefferson (01). The team competes in the Landmark Conference, formed in 2005,
with Juniata College, Moravian College, Drew University, Goucher College, University of Scranton, the
United States Merchant Marine Academy and the Catholic University of
America.

Fullback Mike Mullen hit pay dirt
on a 29-yard touchdown (TD) run in
the first quarter and Lou Caporaso
burst 11-yards for a TD in the fourth
quarter to lead the Arthur L. Johnson
High School football team to a 14-6,
season-opening win over Governor
Livingston (1-1) before an estimated
crowd of 4,000 in Clark on September 14.
In this key Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division match-up,
the Highlanders totaled 176 yards
rushing and 21 yards passing. Junior
halfback Kevin Reavy rumbled 70
yards on 10 carries. Senior fullback
Joe Gilfedder rushed 34 yards on
seven carries, including a five-yard
TD burst in the third quarter, hauled
in a seven-yard pass and, from his
linebacker, position made 10 tackles.
Senior running back Matt Fullowan
chewed up 50 yards on four carries
and halfback Scott Mahoney carried
the rock for 10 yards. Sophomore
quarterback Max Machado (12 rushing yards) completed seven passes
for 21 yards. Mike Morrissey had a
14-yard reception. Defensive tackle
Ian Cunningham finished with 11
tackles.
Mullen, the game’s leading rusher,
rumbled 91 yards on 15 carries.
“Last year, they beat us up pretty
well and blew us right out (19-7). This

year we lost by one touchdown. You
know what? I think we can be a better
team at the end of the year and beat
these guys and that’s what we’re looking to do. We just have to wait for these
linemen to get bigger, stronger and
better,” said Highlander Head Coach
Terry Hanratty. “I was very impressed
with their kids as well, while there was
not one bad thing that happened. Everybody stayed focused. Everything
was just so positive and that’s what
high school football is all about. When
you have a rivalry like this, it means
that it’s important to these kids and
we’re just roll models for them and
keep them going positive.”
Johnson took the opening kickoff
and proceeded to march 58 yards
down the field scoring on Mullin’s
29-yard plunge to take a 7-0 lead. The
Highlanders appeared to be heading
for a score in the second quarter when
Reavey recovered a muffed punt at
the Crusader 13-yard line and advanced the ball to the six. After a
strong Crusader defensive stand, GL
missed putting the ball through the
uprights from 23-yards out. In the
second half, the Highlander linemen
opened holes at will and marched
down the field, rumbling 56 yards in
seven plays, capped by Gilfedder’s
five-yard TD run. The extra point,
however, failed.
In the fourth quarter, the Crusaders

took a 14-6 lead when Caporaso, on a
pitchout to the left, barreled 11-yards
across the goal line.
“Our lineman made some adjustments. We were getting pushed down
from a four-eye so we moved out to
a five and we stopped their dive
pretty well,” said defensive end Tyler
George after the game. “They had a
couple of big plays with the pitch
and the quarterback ran a couple of
nice cuts, pretty good runners. However, Andrew Cunningham and Ian
Cunningham; big boys, clogged up
the holes.”
“If we can drive down the field like
we did in the third quarter, that tells
me we have the ability to do that.
They were driving the ball down the
field on us and we had to make a few
adjustments because our alignment
was off a little and we stopped them,”
said Hanratty. “Then what happens in
a game like this, you make one or two
mistakes. We had a penalty that took
us back a few yards. Right after that
long drive for a touchdown we had
the ball back again. If we just stayed
away from penalties, we drive the
ball right down the field again. We’re
in that same mindset. You make one
or two mistakes that hurt you for the
whole game that’s high school football.”
Gov. Livingston
AL Johnson
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WF Boca U10 Jrs Rout
Colonia in Soccer, 8-2
Westfield’s U10 Club Boca Juniors soccer team opened its season
with an 8-2 victory over Colonia.
Boca took control early with Pat
McCormack banging in a goal off a
Sam Karnofsky shot. Billy Cook and
Tyler Rocha quickly followed with
goals to put Boca ahead for good.
Ben Sheppard, Michael Mobarakai
and Kevin Bronander kept the pressure on until Eddy Encinas took an
excellent pass from Tyler Roth and
knocked the shot just under the goalie
for the fourth Boca goal.
Colonia came out strong in the
second half and scored two goals to
close the game to 5-2. Boca Jrs, however, woke up and Jack Cash broke
down the field and ripped a wellplaced shot for a goal. Luke Beaulieu
had steal steals in the game and added
an assist, as did Sam Brown, who led
the team with two assists and three
shots.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STUBBORN ON DEFENSE…A gang of Highlander tacklers smother the Crusader quarterback for no gain. Penalties and mistakes led to a, 14-6, Johnson
season opening win in Clark on September 14.
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Westfield . . . Spectacular builder’s own 5800 sq ft HM. Meticulous attention to quality
craftsmanship, extraordinary style & timeless elegance. 5 BRS, 4 Full & 2 half BTHS,
deluxe KIT, MBRM w/sitting RM w/wet bar, office, private patio & luxury BTH. Superior
finishes, 5 FRPLC, accented ceil, banquet sz DR, Billiard RM, views of Watchung Mts , 7
ZN HT/CAC, beaut terraced property (.58 ac.) and much more. $2,900,000 WSF0791
WESTFIELD OFFICE
209 CENTRAL AVENUE
908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015
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Westfield D Grid Kids Beat
Perth Amboy PAL D, 25-6
The Westfield PAL D football team
scored using the run, the pass and an
interception return to sink Perth
Amboy, 25-6.
Westfield was off to a roaring start
when Jack Simcox sprinted 65 yards
for a touchdown on the first play from
scrimmage. The Westfield offense
scored again on a Danny Mitchell 65yard TD strike to James Brucia, who
outran the Perth Amboy secondary
for the score.
The final score from offense was
made by Colin Dursee, who earlier
ran 54 yards and was tackled deep in
Perth Amboy territory. On a fourth
down at the Perth Amboy 11-yard
line, Dursee converted the TD with a
nice run to the flag following the

SP Rec Summer Basketball
Has Successful 2007 Season

blocking of Andrew Stelmach, Jordan LiVolsi, AJ Monaco, Andrew
Simcox and Thomas Rohwetter.
The Westfield defense scored the
second TD of the game when Neilan
Dolan hit the Perth Amboy QB, while
he was passing, and DE Sean Elliott
intercepted the ball and ran 60 yards
for the score. Mitchell ran in the extra
point.
Jack Colleran, who played an exceptional game making several tackles for losses, led the Westfield defense. Making tackles in the Perth
Amboy backfield were Andrew
Githens, Harry Williamson, Jeffery
Felter and Brian Johnson.
Westfield D will visit Irvington on
Sunday, September 23.

FUN AT COOPERSTOWN…SPFYBA 12U Gold consisted of Robert Barone,
Jonathan Belfer, Matt Blanc, Jason Breit, Christopher Ciccarino, Jack
Cunningham, Patrick Foti, David Leavitt, George Leavitt, Robert Mrozek,
Dominic Pigna, Dein Rice, Dylan Rice and Andrew Schwartz. The team was
coached by Mike Belfer, Rick Pigna and Rick Sands. Andrew Ciccarino (not in
picture) was the team batboy.

SP-F 12U Gold Competes
At Cooperstown Dream Park

HEADING FOR PAY DIRT…James Brucia races to the end zone on a 65-yard
touchdown pass from Danny Mitchell.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association (SPFYBA) 12U
Gold Travel team recently completed
play at the Cooperstown Dream Park
(CDP) National American Tournament of Champions against top-flight
teams from across the nation from
August 25 through August 31. The
12U Gold team consisted of players
from various Major Division teams

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

The Chelmsford

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

260 Prospect Street, Unit 17

WESTFIELD

$629,000

This bright and sunny unit features freshly painted 2 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Enter through open foyer to the eat-in
kitchen or the living room with a fireplace. Master Bedroom suite features full bath, dressing area including a walk-in
closet. Separate area for washer and dryer. Enjoy the convenience of the nearby elevator. Plenty of storage with 2 garages
each with storage as well as storage in the common area! Walking distance to downtown Westfield, train station and
top-rated schools. Call for an appointment today! WSF0066

and was selected on the basis of a
tryout of interested players before the
spring season began.
The Gold played an all “50-70”
schedule in the spring and summer
seasons to prepare for the
Cooperstown tournament. In the
spring, the Gold competed in the
Cerbo All-Star 12U League against
town All-Star and AAU teams, while
also competing on their various Major Division teams. During the summer, they competed in the Cal Ripken
12U Districts, South Plainfield Invitational, Hazlet Summer Fun, North
Edison Invitational and South
Brunswick tournaments, while advancing in the playoffs during North
Edison and South Brunswick events.
In preparation for the skills portion, SPFYBA conducted an internal
skills competition. Jonathan Belfer
competed in the CDP King of Swat
competition after winning the
SPFYBA 12U Home Run Derby,
while Dominic Pigna and Matt Blanc
were runners up. Chris Ciccarino won
the SPFYBA throwing contest besting
Dylan Sands, Andrew Schwartz and
Dein Rice and competed in the CDP
Golden Arm competition. Rice had
the team’s fastest base running time
defeating Jack Cunningham,
Ciccarino and Andrew Schwartz to
compete in the CDP Road Runner
competition; Dein had a top-10 time
against the fastest runners from the
other 95 teams at Cooperstown.
Highlights from the eight-game
schedule, included Ciccarino’s complete game pitching victory versus
the Lake Worth, Fla Raiders and Rice’s
250’ home run versus the Cherry Hill
Stealers. All 14 players pitched and
played numerous defensive positions.
The team also toured the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and enjoyed
visiting the Village of Cooperstown.

Reading is Good For You

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555
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For the second straight summer,
In Division 2 (Grades 6-8), the seaarea youth competed on eight straight son ended with all teams posting nearly
Monday evenings at Kramer Manor equal records. The August 27 Chamcourts in the Scotch Plains Recreation pionship Game pitted the 4-2 Red
Department (SPRD) advanced sum- Bombers led by Coach Jim Brown
mer hoops leagues. With the addition (AC David Nathanson), against the 3of a second age Division for older 3 Grey gang under Coach Kevin Charos
boys and girls, the number of players (AC Mike Borik). Team Red pulled
nearly tripled to 90 over the inaugural away in the second half to win, 31-14.
season last year.
In the Consolation Game, Coach
SPRD summer/winter basketball Harlan Greenberg’s Blue Demons (AC
instructor Ken Miller, who also offici- Jim Scully), came back from a sevenated half the games, directed the point deficit with three minutes left to
league. Connell Spady and Christian send Coach Paul Walker’s Green MaPrince helped with the officiating. A chine (AC Anthony Edwards) into
dozen volunteer coaches led the overtime. As time ran out, Blue’s
squads, many from winter Rec., IHM Michael Caminiti threw up a “Hail
or PAL leagues. The design of the Mary” that banked in for a 3-pointer
summer leagues are to combine the and won, 23-22.
more advanced players from each of these
three programs, in
addition to boys and
girls from the winter
YMCA and AAU
leagues.
In Division 1
(Grades 3-5), Coach
Tim Day’s Red
Bombers (Asstistant
Coach [AC] Chris
Gannon), sailed into
the August 27 Championship Game with
a perfect 6-0 record.
The Red team was
pitted against Coach
Doug Layne’s Blue
Demons
(Asst. TAKING A SHOT…This young fellow eyes the basket
Coach Paul Walker), during a recreation game.
who posted a 4-2
regular
season
record. The Red Bombers kept their
Ian Johnston was Team Red’s MVP.
perfect mark in tact with a 43-16 vic- Team Grey’s MVP was Evan Hodulik.
tory.
Team Green’s MVP was Jake
In the Consolation Game, Coach Rabadeah. Team Blue’s MVP was
Jim Wright’s Green Machine (AC eighth grader Kevin Scully.
Mike Borik) bested the Grey Squad
The season concluded with the Auunder coach Norm Carrington, 21-15. gust 28 All-Star game. The combined
Michael Iarrapino, who led all scor- Red/Green all-stars outperformed the
ers and was the only member of both Blue/Grey all stars, 32-20.
the 2006 and 2007 championship
SPRD commissioner Doug Layne
squads, received the Team Red MVP helped shape the summer hoops league
award. Team Blue’s MVP was Michael idea with Miller three years ago. Patrick
Lee, a gifted ball handler. The young- Clancy and Christian Prince managed
est MCP recipient was Kevin the scoring. SPRD’s Stephen Dahl,
Reinhard, a Westfield third grader. Connell Spady and all the volunteer
Hustling Brian Howard was Team coaches dedicated many of their sumGrey’s MVP.
mer evenings to develop the talents of
The season ended with an All-Star our area youth. Miller anticipates over
game on August 28 that was won be the 100 registered players for the Summer
combined Team Red/Grey squad over 08’ leagues, and encourages parents to
the Team Blue/Green squad, 34-18.
register their son or daughter by June 1.

goleader.com/subscribe

FIRST IN B DIVISION…The Holy Trinity girls softball team finished first in the
B Division. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Brielle Palumbo, Kristy
McMahon, Alicia Sosinski and Veronica Glennon; second row, Kelly Glennon,
Catherine Serzan, Courtney McGovern, Hannah Clark and Shannon Feury;
third row, Rachel Weber, Maggie Fitzpatrick, Tess Lukowiak, Serena Pantano,
Mara Pantano, Lisa Cavallo, Sara Killeen, Lauren Monaco and Kayla Pantano.
Middle row (l-r): back row, Bryant Pantano (assistant coach), Jim Killeen (head
coach) and Anthony Cavallo (assistant coach).

JOYCE TAYLOR
SALES ASSOCIATE
908-233-6417, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2006
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600 North Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090
Office: (908) 233-0065

Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated.

592 North Chestnut Street Westfield, New Jersey
Open House Sunday, September 23rd, 1:00—4:00PM
Enveloped by a marvelous property: 357’ deep , this captivating Westfield Colonial effervesces with numerous recent (2007) improvements, hardwood floors, sun-catching windows & beautiful moldings. The living room with stone fireplace & formal dining room
with corner cabinet radiate charm. The family room has two walls of windows and easy
access to the eat-in kitchen, powder room, & sunny den. The second floor offers you a
spacious master bedroom, three more bedrooms, a walk-up to the attic, and an updated
bath. The delightful backyard with patio and a convenient location add to this handsome
portrait. Presented for $699,000.
Dir: E. Broad to N. Chestnut St.

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Westfield A White Defeats
Millburn PAL Gridders, 30-6

WF PAL A-Blue Ransacks
Perth Amboy Grid Kids, 28-7

The Westfield PAL A White football team beat Millburn, 30-6, in the
opening home game at Kehler Stadium.
In the second quarter, FB Brendan
Dugan plunged into the end zone
from the two-yard line following great
blocks from Dan Bigelow and Kevin
Anderson. Jonnie Gribbin added the
PAT kick making the score, 8-0.
Westfield’s strong defense held
Millburn on several possessions with
great effort from defensive ends Ryan
Rittendale and Matt Trinkle. After
holding off a Millburn offensive
threat, James O’Rourke returned a
punt 65 yards for a touchdown.
Gribbin added the PAT kick.
Millburn came out throwing in the
second half with a 65-yard touchdown pass on the first play from scrimmage closing the gap to 16-6. On its

The Westfield PAL football A-Blue Cornerback Jackson O’Leary and
team recorded its second win of the safety Alex Williams kept Perth
season. After a slow start, A-Blue Amboy’s passing game to a minibuilt momentum throughout the mum.
Westfield’s A-Blue (2-0) will travel
game to defeat Perth Amboy, 28-7.
The game started out with a dedi- to Irvington on Sunday for a 1:15
cation to Todd Breza, the father of p.m. game.
player Connor, who
passed away in March.
A-Blue’s offense was
led by Tony Pafumi, who
ran for 143 yards and
two touchdowns. Quarterback Nathan Mitchell
threw for 90 yards and
two touchdowns to
wingback Peter Ondi.
Tight end Alex Williams
contributed with two
catches for 20 yards and
wide receiver Michael
Stravach caught a pass
for 25 yards, which set
up one of the touchdown
runs for three yards.
Kicker
Michael
DeLouisa had two pointafter-attempts
go
through the uprights to
add four points to the
total score.
Defensive noseguard
Michael Giacone made
Steve Kim (1 Hour Photo) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
five tackles, one which
caused a fumble that was IN MEMORY OF THE FATHER…Westfield’s Agame was dedicated to Todd Breza, who passed
recovered by Chris Blue
away in March. Connor Breza, No. 13, and his mother
Albanese. Defensive end receive a game ball in memory of his father. A-Blue
Mike LaFace also recov- defeated Perth Amboy 28-7.
ered another fumble.

next possession, Westfield’s ground
game moved the ball nicely down the
field with great runs by Dugan and
FB John Lanzano. O’Rourke scored
his second TD with a 16-yard scamper around the right end extending
Westfield lead to 22-6.
Westfield’s vicious defense took
over with strong hits by Ryan Elliott,
Kurt Kowalski, Joe Rinaldi, Billy
Hedley and Alex McHugh, who recorded a QB sack while being
blocked. Westfield rounded out it scoring with a 20-yard sweep by Pat
Johnson behind blocking of Dugan,
Elliott and Robert Capaldo. The PAT
by Gribbin made the score 30-6.
Millburn’s last ditch passing effort
late in the game was thwarted by
safety Will Johnston who intercepted
a pass on the last play of the game
ending the threat.

STATE CHAMPS…Commerce Bank, representing the Union County Senior
Softball League, won the “A” Flight in the 60+ New Jersey state tournament. After
winning three preliminary games, Commerce defeated the Buccaneers of Ocean
County in the best-of-three finals. Commerce won the county division title and
finished 23-2. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Frank Tartaglione, Felix
Vales, Oscar Harrison, Bob Lorincz and Bobby Bierman; standing, Pete Osborn,
Rich Polonitza, statistician Donna Wactor, Walt Maibach, Carlo Melia, Bruce
Symon, John Wactor, John Kozak and Fred DiMartino.

Raider PAL C Gridders Tie
Richmond Boro PAL, 7-7

GETTING A KICK OUT OF SOCCER…The WHS Girls Varsity Soccer team
hosted a clinic for girls in grades 3 through 8 on September 15 at Roosevelt
Intermediate School. Approximately 60 younger girls attended the clinic under
the direction of Varsity Coaches Katie Wertheimer and Joe Paradise and the girls
varsity team. The clinic raised funds to cover team expenses through the season.

SOMETHING IN COMMON…Marcy Borr (Kessler), left, and her daughter
Samantha both became first-singles players for the Westfield High School girls
tennis team in their freshman years, Marcy in 1981 and Samantha this season.

Raider Girls Blank
Dayton in Tennis

Spring 2008 Baseball Season Registration

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls tennis team shut
out Jonathan Dayton, 5-0, on September 17. Sophomore Alex
Szczuka, who played first doubles
last year, led the onslaught with a
6-3, 6-0 win over Caroline Egnatuk
at first singles.
Team Tri-Captain Kathleen Yan
blanked Amy Gardner, 6-0, 6-0, at
second singles. Tri-Captain
Sahrula Kubie won 6-2, 6-1, over
Jaclyn Ricci at third singles. Isabel
Lopez and Neha Pannuri defeated
Carly Sobel and Erin Cunningham,
6-0, 6-0, at first doubles. Courtney
Bifani and Allyson Linsenberg
topped Dana Friedman and Carly
Wolkoff, 6-1, 6-1.
See it all on the web in color . . .

On September 12, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders PAL C team
tied host Richmond Boro, NY, 7-7.
The game was dominated by each
team’s defense.
The Raiders started out strong in
the opening drive. Led initially with
Justin Giacona’s three up-the-middle
runs, the Raiders scored on an offtackle dive that allowed Dominick
Natale to break free for a 20-yards
touchdown. Alex Montagna made
the extra point.
The Richmond Boro defense adjusted quickly, utilizing the blitz at
almost every play. Raider QB Joe
Pagano attempted several different
plays, but Richmond’s speed was
sufficient to cause disruption in the
backfield.
Richmond Boro’s offense tried relentlessly to move the ball throughout the first half, but the Raider defense shut them down at every attempt. During the first half, Gabe
Giovanello, Robert Lewis and Owen
Monahan controlled the defensive
secondary, while Danny Van Brunt,
Sam McQuoid and Justin Davidson
dominated the defensive line.
During the second half, the Raiders offense was plagued with injuries. Giacona, Natale, and Montagna
each lost a series of downs, which
hindered the momentum. Thomas
Walker stepped up to fill the gap, but
notwithstanding an outstanding effort, could not get the ball to the end
zone.

The Fanwood Youth Organization (FYO) Baseball Leagye, in conjunction with
Fanwood Recreation, will hold registration night on Thursday, September 27,
2007 at LaGrande Park Recreation Building from 6:30 - 8:30PM for the Spring
2008 baseball season. Registration forms will be available in all SPF
public schools, Fanwood Library, Fanwood Police Station and at Fanwood
Borough Hall. The forms can also be downloaded from the
Fanwood Recreation
website: www.fanwoodrecreation.org or the Fanwood Business and Professional
website: www.fanwood,biz. FYO will once again be available to the youth of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains in Grades K - 8.

The defense held strong with a key
plays from Monhan and backfield
sacks by Grant Brown, McQuoid
(four) and Will Rosenberger. Richmond Boro, however, scored on a
quick end run and kicked the extra
point for the tie.

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
Redefining Real Estate
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005

RECENTLY REPOSITIONED
New Colonial nestled on park like property on a quiet Westfield cul-de-sac. This fine home offers
endless upgrades including a gourmet eat-in Kitchen with center island, Wet bar/Butler pantry, extensive
moldings, hardwood floors, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, first floor Family Room, laundry, 2-car garage
and more!
Offered for $1,295,000

There will be 4 divisions: TeeBall for those in Kindergarden and Grade 1;
Minor League for those in Grades 2 & 3; Major League will be for those in
Grades 4 & 5; Senior League will be for those in Grades 6. 7 & 8. All
players will be eligible to pitch in this division, including 8th graders.
All leagues, as in the past, will teach the fundamentals of baseball in a
relaxed, fun atmosphere.
If you have any questions, please call the Fanwood Recreation Department at
908.889.2080.

www.goleader.com

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
New Home To Be Built: 336 Orenda Circle

OPEN HOUSE EVENT THIS SUNDAY 1~4PM
616 MAYE STREET, WESTFIELD
New Victorian with stunning architecture by Forefront Designs & quality craftsmanship throughout its
6 bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms. The charm of yesteryear is cleverly combined with all of today’s
amenities & conveniences offering a grand Entrance Foyer, gourmet Mouser Kitchen, adjacent Family
Room with fireplace & Master Bedroom Suite with luxurious spa bathroom.

Offered for $1,675,000

RECENTLY REPOSITIONED

WESTFIELD

Priced at $2,150,000

Elegant Homes by Ralph Rapuano and Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage present a spectacular 4,500 square
foot new home to be built on an exquisite .89 acre private lot. This luxury home will feature 12 rooms, 5
bedrooms, 4 full and 1 half baths, and a 3-car attach4d garage. Not worthy features include a first floor guest
suite, octangular shaped library, large gourmet kitchen with separate breakfast room, and butlers pantry which
opens to a spacious great room. The master bedroom suite will feature a sitting room, his and hers walk-in
closets, spa-like bath retreat with steam shower and whirlpool tub and tray ceiling. For more details contract
Jayne Bernstein at 908-301-2006. Build to suit option also available.

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

Offered for $1,229,000
© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Coldwell Banker
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555

Newly built 3750SF Colonial on a quiet Westfield street offers endless upgrades. This fine home boasts
a gourmet eat-in Kitchen with center island, second floor Laundry & luxurious Master Bedroom suite
with walk-in closet & spa Bathroom. Built with the finest materials, it includes extensive moldings,
hardwood floors, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, first floor Family Room & a bonus Room.

908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
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Westfield:
William G. and Christine O.Brien
to Robin Comiteau-Tully, 2 Fairhill
Road, $1,300,000.
Mark and Karen Egert to Matthew
C. and Elizabeth S. Nilsen, 948 Wyandotte Trail, $1,250,000.
Martha D. Lynes to Primavera
Parkview, LLC, 304 Woods End Road,
$635,000.
Joseph M. and Amiee Landes to F.
Anthony Romero and Otilia M. BlagaRomero, 234 Seneca Place, $642,500.
Robert J. and Suzan M. Dunlavey
to Ronald and Marie Villarin, 125
Eaglecroft Road, $704,000.
Stephen A. and Megan A. Mabry to
Barry and Jill Jeckell, 526 Forest
Avenue, $610,000.
Helen K. Ward to Blodwen and
Richard Fletcher, 257 Edgewood
Avenue, $500,000.
John and Denise Baldwin to Thomas C. and Maureen J. Baker, 728
Cresecent Parkway, $1,500,000.
Bruce H. and Carley W. Adams to
John P. and Denise J. Baldwin, 335
Woodland Avenue, $1,987,500.
JBJ Ventures, LLC to Douglas and
Jackeline L. Walters, 136 Jefferson
Avenue, $1,675,000.
Troy and Jennifer Doll to Beth Ann
Lilore, 770 Oak Avenue, $600,000.
Gerard W. and Gwen E. Cleaves to
Aaron J. and Sharon M. Weber, 603
Tremont Avenue, $1,300,000.
Alan W. Osborne to Ralph and Lisa
Fischetti, 222 Kimball Avenue,
$1,550,000.
Terrence and Patricia Glackin to
Lap-Hing Raymond Lam and Yee
Har Alicia Chung-Lam, 889 North
Avenue, West, $400,000.
John W. and Rae Mona Trescott, Jr.
to James and Jennifer Restivo, 786
Warren Street, $609,500.
Jeffrey M. and Dana Armstrong to
Joshua and Jaime E. Salzman, 504
Edgar Road, $445,000.
Gary Pupa to Andrea T. and Kyle
G. Richards, 565 Pierson Street,
$530,000.
Donna Ardente to Karin Beth
Beinhaker, 412 Summit Avenue,
$725,000.
Mark B. and Patricia M. Boyd to
Edward H. and Joan S. Randazzo,
546 Boulevard, $955,000.
Jennifer K.Wilds to Thomas O. and
Kristine E. Mineo, 515 Trinity Place,
$245,000.
Robert Leuchs and Helen
Koniecany % Carol Lyons to Jeffrey
M. Connolly, 614 Fourth Avenue,
$330,000.
Jeffrey Gabriel to David L. and
Carilyn W. Dineen, 616 Benson Place,
$1,022,000.
Rosemary Dunlap to Bogdan
Morariu and Catherine J. Picker, 736
Harding Street, $615,000.
Gloria B. Kelly to Sean O’Brien
and Josefina Coston O’Brien, 833 St.
Marks Avenue, $805,000.
Jean L. Luce to Randall and Jessica
Wernes, 760 Boulevard, $779,000.
Jeffrey S. and Korey E. Sarokin to
Michael Mahoney, LLC, 785
Knollwood Terrace, $750,000.
Cathy Lee Tomlinson to William
and Carrie Greco, 775 Hyslip Avenue, $885,000.
Michael Mahoney, LLC to Marc
and Jacqueline Koslowsky, 749
Hyslip Avenue, $1,850,000.
Edmond W. and Angela M. Jacobi
to Andrew S. and Mindy B. Cozewith,

Recent Home Sales
765 Norman Place, $865,000.
Robert G. and Mercedes Eelman to
David and Nan Hoing, 741 Norman
Place, $925,000.
Benedict J. Torcivia % Torcon, Inc.
to C.F.G.R., LLC, 214 Grove Street,
East, $2,250,000.
Jeffrey M. and Erin M. Carney to
Burns F. Benson and Pamela PironeBenson, 916 Columbus Avenue,
$430,000.
Ethan W. Schoss and James J.
Mortarulo to Edward R. and Teresa
C. Davenport, 1286 Summit Avenue,
$999,000.
Bretlans Holdings II, LLC to Madden Properties, LLC, 1293 Rahway
Avenue, $375,000.
Craig and Lisa O’Connor to Robert J. Cook and Melissa A. Francz,
632 Kensington Avenue, $550,000.
Thomas J. Dolan and Julie O’Neil
Dolan to John and Bonnie Chase, 945
Lawrence Avenue, $1,600,000.
Stephen J. and Jill Berry to Christopher and Rose B. Rossetti, 326
Woods End Road, $850,000.
Walter and Marsha Bukowski to
Jeffrey T. Smok and Dorothy
Przydzial Smok, 203 Sinclair place,
$875,000.
Gernot Horlbeck and Susan
Boubilet Horlbeck to William and
Clarissa Taylor, 218 Sinclair Place,
$925,000.
Primavera Parkview, LLC to Leslie
and Evan Weissglass, 727 Girard
Avenue, $1,325,000.
Aaron J. and Sharon M. Weber to
David S. and Gail L. Evans, 501
Topping Hill Road, $1,130,000.
Edward R. and Teresa C. Davenport to Mark Markowski, 51 Mohican
Drive, $785,000.
John G. Ramage and Joan E.
Forscher to Christopher and Michelle
Brennan, 200 Wychwood Road,
$1,020,000.
Bernice Profitlich to Rodger and
Kathleen Van Allen, 430 Topping Hill
Road, $840,000.
Matthew C. and Rebecca D.
Schoenfeld to David and Alison
Cohen, 247 Canterbury Road,
$1,500,000.
Robert and Joanne Penn to Carols
and Bridget C. Gonzales, 324 Chestnut Street, North, $750,000.
K.M.C.E., LLC to 319 Lexington
Holdings, LLC, 319 Lenox Avenue,
$1.250,000.
Roger E. and Jennifer A. Heflin to
Lori A. Queisser and David Kelly
Quiesser, 657 Fairmont Avenue,
$799,000.
Byron and Mika Freeland to C.
Todd and Michelle A. Ellis, 627
Hillcrest Avenue, $574,000.
RMRC Realty, LLC to Roberto
Peruzzo and Marzia Mainetti, 890
Pennsylvania Avenue, $1,500,000.
Castle Builderz Custom Homes,
LLC to Joseph and Melanie Buda,
1916 Boynton Avenue, $850,000.
William and Susan V. Bartok to
Matthew and Elizabeth Nilsen, 956
Wyandotte Trail, $1,250,000.
David and Alison Cohen to Joerg
Koglin and Sandra S. MueschenbornKoglin, 300 Linden Avenue,
$980,000.
Needle Point Homes, LLC to
Amanda Liora Zirkel, 216 Hyslip

Weichert

WESTFIELD
Prestigious
Cowperthwaite Square
Condo
Spacious DR, LR w/FP. HW floors.
Recently renovated powder room &
kitchen w/granite counters. 2 large
BR’s, 2 full baths. Den/office in
partially finished basement. Walk to
train in minutes. Beautifully
landscaped, quiet park-like setting.
55+ friendly community. 1-car garage
& additional parking. Great patio. Pet
friendly. Owner association managed.
Contact 908-233-0230.

Asking Price at $755,000.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 9/23 1-4PM
12 MOHAWK TRAIL, WESTFIELD

908-577-0600

Avenue, $1,115,000.
Edward R. McFarlan and Richard
A. McFarlan to Peter M. and Megan
M. Brown, 691 Dorian Road,
$638,000.
Gary M. and Allison J. Rudow to
Joshua M. and Mary C. Givelber, 409
Lenox Place, $1,100,000.
John K, and Bonnie B. Chase to
Jeffrey M. and Mona M. Deluca, 605
Benson Place, $672,500.
Thomas and Anna Delfino to
Jonathan Jacobs and Nicole Jacobs,
711 Fairacres Avenue, $783,000.
Stephen D. and Stacy M. Wells to
Nicholas P. Morley, 241 Windsor
Avenue, $291,500.
Peter W. and Mary L. Tortorello to
Michael and Vicki L. Simpson, 747
Boulevard, $1,450,000.
Jonathon Gabriel to Timothy S.
and Barbara M. Fowler, 696 Rahway
Avenue, $1,300,000.
G.M. Harbt Enterprises, LLC to
Kenneth and Susan Bigelow, 1 Max
Place, $1,275,000.
Michael L. and Vicki L. Simpson
to Gregory C. Gottschall and Jennifer Consoli, 825 Tice Place, $660,000.
Anne R. Godfrey and Harry W.
Wilson, Jr. to Stephen and Amy M.
Norton and Alan Antonelli,
817Carleton Road, $550,000.
Mulligan Homes, LLC to Mark A.
and Christine D. Connelly, 121 Cedar Street, $849,900.
Thomas W. and Ellen S. Cook to
Matthew W. and Andrea B. Brennan,
50 Moss Avenue, $500,000.
Robert L. and Kathryn A. Storcks
to Kevin and Elizabeth Duffy, 106
Wyoming Street, $480,000.
Arlyn M. Mozoki to Richard and
Lorraine Derick, 1516 Pine Grove
Avenue, $400,000.
Jay S. Schuster and Louise D. Levy
to Daniel and Eileen Carroll, 721
Clark Street, $600,000.
Ronald W. and Patricia D. Kelber
to Gerald and Greta Compton, 643
Hanford Place, $675,000.
Vaugn K. Buntain to Barry and
Nancy Brenner, 832 Shadowlawn
Drive, $886,880.
Donald J. Link and Erica Neville
Link to Kevin Reed and Lori Jackson, 434 Edgar Road, $505,500.
Kenneth E. and Susan S. Bigelow

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

to Wayne and Renee Landry, 552
Edgar Road, $582,000.
Marquis Homes, LLC to Jason and
Melissa Goldman, 1029 Coolidge
Street, $1,250,000.
Edward and Constance M.A.
Hendrzak to Ronald V. and Karen E.
Capone, 1025 Coolidge Street,
$600,000.
John D. and Maureen E. Rice to
Edward and Matilda Cumming, 810
Willow Grove Road, $960,000.
Raymond W. and Diane L. Stone to
Lance and Sharon S. Brown, 931
Ripley Avenue, $495,000.
Thomas F. and Barbara A. McHugh
to Mitchell A. Gambert, 110 Cottage
Place, $375,000.

Scotch Plains:
Hao and Patty S. Yuan to Christopher Brue, 2064 Princeton Avenue,
$459,000.
Estate of Stephen J. McAlindin to
Joseph and Susan Browne, 437 William Street, $382,500.
CSI Development of Scotch Plains,
LLC to Mark C. Bogdan and Jaclyn
Cardinale, 1979 Prospect Avenue,
$640,000.
Terrill Dry Cleaners, Inc to 511
Terrill Road Realty Corp, 511 Terrill
Road, $350,000.
Gregory and Lucia Dubas to Andrew Heller, 2052 Nicholl Avenue,
$710,000.
Guy M. Funk and Amy E. Maxwell
to Robert J. Sarti and Matthew A.
Kriley, 415 Jerusalem Road,
$360,000.
Scotch Plains House, LLC to Robert J. Mazzei, 2005 Westfield Avenue, $423,900.
Kelly Farrell Attorney-in-Fact for
Edward Ford to Paul DiFrancesco,
2114 Elizabeth Avenue, $300,000.
Reid and Kimberly A. Grossman
to Daryl L. and Laura D. Fornuff, 532
William Street, $439,900.
Raymond A. Van Sweringen III,
Executor to David and Donna Ritter,
8 Indian Run, $675,000.
Hilde Van Voorthuizen and Christopher L. Maguire to Sirva Relocation, LLC, 314 Haven Avenue,
$358,000.
Sirva Relocation, LLC to Adel
Abdelmalak, 314 Haven Avenue,
$358,000.
Anthony and Jennifer Avicolli to
Sean M. Aitken and Mia E. Critelli,
2395 Whittier Avenue, $448,000.

More Community
Weichert News

CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN…Boy Scouts from Troop 72 stand atop Baldy
Mountain in New Mexico at 12,441 feet. Climbing the mountain was part of a 10day hiking and camping trip at Philmont Boy Scout Ranch. Pictured above, from
left to right, are: Top row, Tim Woods, Ryan Gradel, Eric Blau, Jim McCabe, Jr.,
Pat McCabe, Nick Chartrain, Alex Chartrain, Eric Rachman and William Foltz,
and bottom row, John Woods, Jim McCabe, Sr. and Bruce Rachman.

Westfield Boy Scouts Hike
80 Miles at Philmont in N.M.
WESTFIELD – This past summer,
Boy Scout Troop 72 sent nine scouts
and three adults to Philmont Boy
Scout Ranch in Cimarron, N.M. Over
the course of 10 days, they hiked
nearly 80 miles and camped in the
wilderness.
Their trek was rigorous and diverse
– terrain varied from steep climbs up
mountains to endless grasslands and
meadows. At camps, the scouts had
the opportunity to participate in activities including pole climbing,
mountain biking and stargazing.
The scouts and adults began training for the trek months in advance to

be ready to carry their 40- to 50-pound
packs on the journey. The scouts faced,
among other obstacles, foot problems,
muscle cramps and exhaustion.
To adjust to the higher elevation
before arriving at Philmont, the scouts
toured attractions in Colorado, including the Air Force Academy, the
Garden of the Gods, Pike’s Peak and
whitewater rafting on the Arkansas
River.
One scout, saying that on the trip
the group learned to trust and rely on
each other, said, “I can honestly say
that I’m walking away with eight new
friends.”

Westfield Resident Named
President of Dental Board
WESTFIELD — Dr. Maxine
Feinberg of Westfield, a periodontist
who practices in Cranford, has been
elected president of the New Jersey
State Board of Dentistry. She was
appointed to the board in 2004 by
former Governor James McGreevy.
The state Board of Dentistry consists of 12 members who are charged
with protecting the public by establishing the standards for education,
training and licensing of New Jersey
dentists and dental auxiliaries. The
board also is responsible for promulgating regulations governing the practice of dentistry and disciplining those
licensees who do not comply with the
laws or regulations.
Dr. Feinberg is a graduate of New
York University, where she received
bachelor’s and dental degrees and
her specialty certificate in periodon-

tics. She is a member of the American Dental Association, New Jersey
Dental Association, American Academy of Periodontology, New Jersey
Society of Periodontists and a number of other professional organizations.
She also holds fellowships in both
the American and International Colleges of Dentistry. Dr. Feinberg currently is a delegate to the American
Dental Association House of Delegates and will serve as chairman of
the ADA (Americans With Disabilities Act) Council on members’ retirement and insurance plans.
Dr. Feinberg is a past president of
the New Jersey Dental Association
and was the first woman to be elected
as president of that association.
Dr. Feinberg lives in Westfield with
her husband and their two daughters.

ENJOYING THE ADVENTURE…The Westfield Area “Y” will hold registration for its Adventure Guides Program through Thursday, September 27, at the
Welcome Center of its main facility, located at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.
Adventure Guides enables fathers and their children to bond during activities
such as the canoeing excursion pictured above at Camp Ockanickon in Medford,
where Todd and Maddie Reynders and Alex and Nico Sumas enjoyed special time
together.
®

MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Nancy Kronheimer
• Top Production Month of August
• Westfield area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Nancy Kronheimer
of the Weichert Westfield Office
Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional
expertise to work for you.
Invite Nancy in, and she’ll bring results!

RAFFLE BEGINS…The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club kicked off its
Mega 50/50 Community Share Raffle last Wednesday. First prize is $6,000 and
only 2,000 tickets will be sold. Tickets are $10 a piece, with $5 of that cost going
to support charitable organizations in the community. Prizes will be drawn at a
Rotary Club’s Wednesday, December 12 meeting at Snuffy’s Pantagis Renaissance on Mountain Avenue in Scotch Plains. Pictured, Pat Plante, left, club
president, holds a book of tickets, alongside Tom Cusmano, raffle chairman,
holding the sales chart. For more information, call Joe Qutub at (908) 889-4221.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Fully Renovated Ranch on large lot in very desirable, quiet
neighborhood! Ideal for first time home buyers or down
sizers . . . Some of the updates include: 2 new bathrooms,
one of which is a master bath, 3 bedrooms with new carpet,
newer kitchen with center island, granite tops, and new
appliances. Charming living room with wood-burning
fireplace attaches to dining room. Newly refinished oak
floors span the entire house. Central air conditioning, new
carriage style garage door, large basement and a fully fenced
in private yard are just a few of the extras not to be
overlooked. This is a true move in! Don’t miss this
opportunity on this 2 week old listing, which has plenty of
land for expansion! $549,000.

For Sale By Owner. 673 Shackamaxon Drive. 4
bdrm colonial, 2.5 bath, sunny FR, FDR, LR,
EIK, fin bsmt, 2 car garage, CAC, gas heat, lawn
sprinkler, walk to downtown, schools & NYC
transp. $899,000. 908-233-5174.

Directions: Rahway Ave. to Mohawk.

www.673shack.com

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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HOUSEKEEPER / NANNY

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

Mountainside Family seeks
housekeeper/nanny to clean
house, laundry, ironing, cooking,
when needed, and assist with 3
boys (10, 9 & 4) in after school
activities. Spanish-speaking a
PLUS. Must have valid driver’s
license. 40 hours p/wk @ $10/hr.
Contact (908) 578-3817

I will clean your house,
apartment or condo.
Reliable, reasonable rates.
I do laundry. Good references.
5 years exp.
For each client you give me,
1 extra job free.
Call me! (973) 583-5570 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE

HOUSE CLEANING

Tamaques School mother of
2 boys avail to babysit after school
3-6? in my Westfield home. Will
p/u from school and drive to after
school activities if needed
(973) 652-7006

Experienced, responsible
Polish woman will clean your
house for reasonable prices.
Free estimates.
Call Urszula (732) 388-2355

CLEANING SERVICES

Do you need
a good house cleaning?
We can do for a good price.
Call Karine (973) 592-9841.
We have good references

Houses-Offices-Apt
Affordable *Reliable*
Free Estimates
Call Kesia (973) 590-7077

HOUSECLEANING

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

SALES HELP WANTED

Prudential NJ Properties’
Westfield Office is hiring full-time
agents, both new and experienced. Corporate training
program/in-house training. Call
Margie for confidential interview
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 103.

Experienced salesperson for
SOLE Shoes. Full time, great
potential for advancement to a
management position. Must be
responsible, friendly and enjoy
working with children,18 and over
please. Will train the right person.
(908) 654-7800

HELP WANTED

Westfield laundromat worker
needed for washing and folding.
Call Susanna at (908) 477-5173
HELP WANTED

Medical Receptionist
Part Time for Doctors office
in Westfield.
Call (732) 635-1800 or
fax resume to (732) 635-1799.
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Childcare in my Westfield home.
3 school aged children, 3pm6:30pm, M-F, every other week
(10 days per month). Pick up @
school, driving to activities, homework & dinner prep. Driver’s lic &
local ref’s required. Car provided.
Please call (908) 447-8241

SIGN ME UP…Westfield Adult School Director Erica Webber registers students
for the new fall semester. Classes begin Monday, September 24.

Westfield Adult School
Registration Underway
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Adult School begins its Fall 2007
semester on Monday, September 24.
Class lengths and start dates vary;
many classes have their first session
in October and November.
This semester the catalog features
a new section, “Teen Scene,” aimed
at high school students. The offerings
include PSAT, SAT, and ACT prep as
well as classroom and behind-thewheel State Certified Driver Education. Teens may also be interested in
The Art of Make-up, Acing Your Audition, and a variety of art and exercise courses.
There are also new cooking classes
this fall: Saucing the Fish and Hearty
Winter Soups with David Martone of
Classic Thyme, European Cooking

with Stephen Bigmore of Feast Catering, and Everything But The Turkey with Arlyn Hackett of Annie’s
Gourmet Kitchen.
Also being offered is TeachingYour
Children About Money, Parenting
Sampler (How to Become a Better
Parent), Child or Infant CPR, or Planning a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Some other
new offerings are Pilates, PapierMache, Car Maintenance 101, and
How to Manage a Home Renovation.
Registration is by mail or in person on Monday evenings at Westfield
High School continuing through the
semester. Registration forms and
complete course information are
available at www.westfieldnj.com/
adultschool or by calling (908) 2324050.

FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Childcare in my Westfield home.
2 boys age 9, 2:30-7:30PM, 3-4
days a week. Clean driving record.
Must own car. Driving and lt.
housekeeping duties. Local
references and background check
required. Perfect for college
student or paraprofessional.
Call Helene at (908) 233-0325
NISSAN 350Z

Like new, 28,000 miles, winter
mats covered all winter, dark silver, $18,000. Call (908) 347-6134
Giselle

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Professional phone manner and
attention to detail a must. Full time
position answering phones,
assisting with bookkeeping and
office duties for local business.
2+yrs experience with Outlook,
Excel and Internet Explorer.
Please FAX resume, cover letter
and salary requirements to
(908) 322-7081 attn: Dawn
HELP WANTED

Medical - Front Desk - F/T reliable
person needed for busy surgeon’s
office in Union. Exp. Pref. Must be
bilingual/spanish. Fax resume
(908) 964-0417
HELP WANTED

Dog Walkers Wanted:
5-6 hr./day, own trans,
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood,
(908) 531-3674
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST

Westfield matrimonial attorney
seeks experienced receptionist to
handle telephones, filing,
scanning and general office tasks.
At least 3 years of experience
working in an office or law firm
environment a MUST. Ability to
work with MS Word and
Dictaphone exp. a PLUS.
Fax resume to (845) 477-2793
or email to
rochelle@rdlegalbookkeeping.com
PART TIME ART TEACHER

Seeking Teacher for art
enrichment program. Part-time,
flexible schedule available. Solid
experience working with young
children and/or degree in early
childhood development a must.
Email resume to
lgoldenberg@abrakadoodle.com

HOUSE / OFFICE CLEANING

HOUSE PAINTER NEEDED

Portugese Lady
Reliable & Honest
Good References
(732) 855-9543

INTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTER NEEDED
Experience is a plus
Call Matt (908) 358-5197

Basement
Waterproofing

Westfield

WASH ‘N DRY
Laundromat • Dry Cleaning

• Supersize Laundromat
• 48 Machines
• Professional Dry Cleaning
and Delivery
• Wash & Fold Service #1

Experts in Interior
French Draining &
Exterior Drainage Systems.
All Workmanship Guaranteed.

DiBello MASONRY

341C South Ave., Westfield
908-232-0171

25 Years
Experience

Bonded
1-800-334-1822 Fully
& Insured

Thursday, September 20, 2007
OFFICE BUILDING FOR RENT

GARAGE / YARD SALE

Insurance Agents, Lawyers
Accountants.
2700 sqft Office Building
Furnished, Utilities, Internet,
Kitchen, Conf. Room, Parking
Mountainside (908) 337-7200

Westfield - 765 Summit Ave
Sat, 9/22, 9-3, No Earlies!
** Toys / Kids - All Ages **
Lil Tikes, Step 2 swing set,
Disney, Halloween, games,
movies, books, CD Rom...

FANWOOD HOME FOR RENT

MOVING SALE - WESTFIELD

8 rms 3BR 1.5 BA 2.5 gar Walk to
town and train LR/DR/Kit/
Breakfast room/Fam Room/Full
Base Deck/FP/ CAC Avail Oct 1
$2250 plus util + sec.
Call (908) 400-2021

Sat. 9/22, 9AM -2PM
949 Ripley Avenue
BR, FR, kitchen furniture, power
tools, lawn mower, snow blower,
kayak, child’s bike, 27" TV/stand,
surround sound and amplifier.

OCEANFRONT VACATION HOME

2-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in historic
Melbourne Beach is just one hour
east of Orlando airport. Back door
of this corner unit leads to beach.
Hardwood floors, new kitchen &
jacuzzi tub compete with the view.
Leave cars safely year round in
the 2 underground parking
spaces. A Must See at $499,000.
Email for photos
Believer146@gmail.com or
Call owner at (561) 289-9247

Saturday Sept 22 9A-2P
Electronics, kids stuff, charcoal
grill, furniture & much more!
732 & 678 Willow Grove Rd
Westfield

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

WESTFIELD
500-1,100 sq. ft. Professional
Office Suite, prime location, ample
parking, starting @ $1,250.00/mo.
Immediate
Occupancy.
Call (908) 233-8186
OFFICE SPACE

Available immediately for a doctor/
professional office. Private
entrance and parking, 1,000 sq.
ft. Please contact (908) 654-8000

YARD SALE

FAIR ACRES AVENUE

Westfield
New Buontempo Built Home!
Tastefully appointed and ready
for occupancy! offered at
$1,725,000. Contact us for
details and appt to see!
ERA Village Green Realtors
(732) 381-7477
NURSES

FT/PT - Progressive allergy
practice with computerized
medical record located in
Westfield. Also offices in
Hillsborough & Annandale.
Fax resume to (908) 252-1055
or e-mail resume to
avarsalone@bestallergycare.com

NJHIC# 13VH03286900

FABULOUS

Window Treatments
Interior Designing
by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241
MATH TUTOR

Former HS Math Chair
All Grades
Everyday Math Specialist
Dr. Tom Purdy
(908) 389-9929

YOU
QUALITY MATERIALS

all about

NO
CUTTING CORNERS
ATTENTION TO
DETAIL
CEO ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

Wm. J Keenan Building & Remodeling, LLC

CALL US @ 732.463.0047

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
NJ Reg. Contractor

908-232-2268

YARD SALE

Sept. 21st & 22nd, 9AM-1PM
628 Hort St., Westfield.
Furniture, Baby items, clothes,
toys, lots of miscellaneous.
NO EARLY BIRDS

REMODELING TO A HIGHER STANDARD [BUILDING QUALITY FIRST]

908-771-0007 • 732-528-8994

DECKS
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS and
of course ADDITIONS
John Killoran

Sat. 9/22/07, 8-2
1890 Quimby Lane
Scotch Plains, NJ
Furniture, holiday, new items.
Dir: Lamberts Mill Rd to
Raritan Rd to Quimby Ln
Come and See!
Sat. Sept 22, 8 to 12
255 Hyslip Ave, Westfield
Junk to treasures
collectibles and antiques

All systems new and repaired
Expert problem solver

FREE ESTIMATES

GARAGE SALE

WESTFIELD - No realtor fees!
Quiet street near Washington
School near park. 3 bdrm, 2 bth,
appliances included. No smoking.
No pets. $2400/mth + Utils.
(908) 654-5207

GUTTERS Aluminum, Copper,
Built-In Systems

908-889-4422

Tools, toys, univ. gym, girl 4t
clothes, little tykes outdoor play,
armoires, hhld
9 AM
765 Clark St, Westfield

HOUSE FOR RENT

ROOFS Asphalt, Slate,
Composite, Flat Roofs

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

Apartment sale in Scotch Plains
on Sat. 9/22. Beautiful dining room
set and much more MUST BE
SOLD. Call Brian for further
details.
(908)
456-1445
YARD SALE - SEPT 22

R.T. CORBET L.L.C.

PAVING

MOM IS MOVING SALE

OFFICE SPACE

Roofing • Siding
Gutters

BLACK TOP
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POPCORN™

Creative Drama Workshop
Inspires Young Performers
WESTFIELD – “The Creative
Drama and Performance Workshop is
all about play,” said drama instructor
Donna Stein, as she described her drama
workshop class.
“We first concentrate on the creative
play that encourages spontaneity. We
play games and become objects, machines or even voices for other actors.
We begin with stories that others have
to finish and participate in role-playing,
providing opportunity to ‘try on’ a variety of characters.”
“It’s a pleasure to see the children
bounce into class on Tuesdays, anticipating an hour and a half of creative expression and play,” she said.
Ms. Stein’s enthusiasm transfers to
the students in her class, a division of
the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA), which meets on Tuesdays
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, on 170 Elm Street in Westfield.
The course is designed for children
in grades 3 through 6 and consists of
exercises and activities to develop ability in characterization, culminating in
a stage performance. Pantomime, concentration, improvisation, movement,
dialogue, character and story development are addressed in the early classes.
As the workshop continues, students
become aware of the importance of
character consistency and learn about
dynamics between characters, dialogue
interpretation and staging.
“Play is the emphasis of the second
part of the workshop, as we work together using the techniques we’ve practiced to develop believable characters
for our final production,” Ms. Stein
said.
Also, Ms. Stein acts as the author
and the director. She individually
crafts the story for the children enrolled in the semester. “I like to write
the play myself so that it suits the
particular group of children in the
workshop. Everyone wants to have a
significant part. Everyone wants to
play an interesting character.”
“There are many things we forget
in life, but most of us never forget the
experience of being on stage in front
PUBLIC NOTICE

of an audience,” she said.
In describing a scene from the
spring production of Thomas and His
Fairy Godmother, Ms. Stein summarized the extraordinary situation of
the title character.
“Thomas experiences many of the
problems of your typical Cinderella.
He suffers the discomfort of some
very annoying stepsisters and an overbearing stepmother, though he is not
too anxious to go to the Ball, unless,
of course, it has something to do with
a ‘ball’…like football or baseball.
Our Fairy Godmother was a bit more
eccentric than Cinderella’s, and our
princess had no desire to please her
parents by choosing a partner.”
This Creative Drama and Performance Workshop begins on October

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT…Max
Flysch rehearses a scene from the spring
production of Thomas and His Fairy
Godmother, a play written exclusively for
the students in the NJWA Creative
Drama and Performance Workshop.

2 and continues until December 18,
with a performance scheduled for
Thursday evening, December 20, at 7
pm. Tuition is $390 for the semester.
For additional information about
the course, call the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts at (908) 789-9696 or
visit their studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street in Westfield. A complete NJWA brochure is available on
the web at njworkshopforthearts.com.
PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 10/2/07, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Beam Guide Rail & Attenuator Repair Contract, North - 2008;
Various locations including North of Route 57; Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Sussex, Union and part of Warren Counties; 100% State; DP NO:07440
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 9/13/07, 9/20/07 and 9/27/07, The Leader
Fee: $205.02

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I, Lori Majeski, Collector of Taxes of the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union will sell at public auction on THURSDAY, OCTOBER
18th, 2007 in the Municipal Court, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 9:30
o’clock in the morning or at such later time and place to which said sale may then be
adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land assessed to the respective persons
whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total
amount of municipal liens chargeable against said lands respectively, in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 18th day of October 2007.
Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, but in no case in excess of 18%. Payments for said parcels shall be
made prior to the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order
or other method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold.
Properties for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the
Township of Scotch Plains at an interest rate of 18%.
At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property
with interest and costs. Payment must be in the form of cash, certified check or money
order.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et
seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.), In addition, the
municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner of the site.
In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:
BLK LOT QUAL
OWNER
LOCATION
TOTAL DUE
00201 10
Cole, Alisha
1 Malanga Court
$ 9,637.03
00503 16
Cioffi, John & Ann
1711 E. Second Street $10,537.82
00503 17
Cioffi, John Sr.
1707 E. Second Street
$ 1,605.46
01101 07
PSRE Holdings, LLC Et Al
435 Willow Avenue
$ 2,870.46
02201 39
DiGuiseppe, Mauro
1957 Birch Street
$ 7,890.84
02303 28
Baratucci, Antonio
1965 Portland Avenue
$13,574.81
02601 01
DiNizo, Frank & Eileen
2053 Westfield Avenue
$ 8,659.41
03101 03
Ford, William & Josephine
2 Azalea Court
$ 8,193.38
03101 36
Cuesta, William
422 Pine Grove Ci
$ 278.91
03201 09
Margaritonodo, Steven & Stacy 515 Westfield Road
$ 6,883.77
03902 03
Safi, Judy/Simpson, Alicia
185 Watchung Terrace
$ 1,883.95
03905 21.01
223 Katherine St., LLC
211 Elm Court
$ 2,593.71
03905 21.02
223 Katherine Street LLC
207 Elm Court
$ 2,283.44
04302 08
Campanaro, Luis & Elia
528 Jerusalem Road
$ 1,027.59
04401 14
West, Mary E.
4 Johnson Street
$ 624.88
04401 17
Spady, Connell & Diane
10 Johnson Street
$ 2,960.95
04801 09
Northeast Developers, Inc.
182 Victor Street
$ 9,276.97
04802 01
GRIG, Corp
2435 Route 22
$
91.26
06503 08
DiNizo, Romano & Juanita
2508 Plainfield Avenue
$ 4,402.77
06601 03
Moseley, Hassan
6 Happel Court
$ 6,522.80
07001 09
Garcia, Juan
2288 Redwood Road
$ 4,462.15
07304 15
Riviere, Natasha
2409 Park Place
$ 409.16
08201 16
Schmiede, Martin & Liesleotte 2295 South Avenue
$11,274.80
08704 03.01
Brown, Otis & Norma
1125 Lincoln Avenue
$ 7,651.11
08902 06
Pappas, Scott C. & Kristie
2070 Jersey Avenue
$ 3,641.25
09004 05
Searby, Sarah
2309 Elizabeth Avenue
$ 2,084.43
09005 15
Espinoza, Manuel E.
2251 Newark Avenue
$ 4,880.67
10602 03
223 Katherine Street, LLC
2150 Gallegher Avenue $ 4,094.82
11301 02.08
Gonzales, Richard & Janet
17 Pitching Way
$ 7,256.99
11603 11.01
Fidalgo, David
2 Shirewood
$ 4,152.07
12201 24.01
Ricciardelli, Michael & Allison 2 Dutch Lane
$15,598.83
12201 25.20
Sorkin, Charles & Saundra
21 Rambling Drive
$ 4,069.16
15302 02
Shanni, Stefan
1310 Cushing Road
$ 6,902.67
15601 12
Hernandez, Ligia
1011 Locust Avenue
$
22.48
16001 34
Iarrapino, Gail
14 Winchester Drive
$ 703.56

4 T - 9/20, 9/27, 10/4 & 10/11/07, The Times

Lori Majeski
Collector of Taxes
Fee: $461.04

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

3:10 to Yuma
Time to Saddle-Up, Pardner
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 and 1/2 popcorns

RECORDERS IN ORDER…Children in the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts’
Kids ‘n’ Arts program learn to play the recorder as part of their exposure to the arts.

NJWA Offers Creative
Experience for Young Artists
WESTFIELD – Children ages 3 to
5 can enroll in the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Kids ‘n Arts program. This innovative experience in
art, music and drama is tailored to
pre-schoolers and encourages them
to express their natural talents in various arts.
Parents may select one of the twohour sessions, from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. or 12:30 to 2:30 p.m., on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, beginning October 2, 3 or 4. Tuition for the
15-session semester is $470.
During the art segment, children
listen to classical music while they
create arts and crafts in a variety of
mediums. During music, they use their
voices to learn about rhythm and pitch
and receive an introduction to percussion and tonal instruments, including the violin and recorder. During theater crafts, the children express themselves through puppetry,
pantomime, creative movement and
theater games.
The staff consists of experienced
instructors. Diane Burkam, art instructor and practicing artist, holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree in art education and has been a teacher in the art
department of both the Westfield Summer Workshop and the NJWA.
A graduate in music performance
from the Manhattan School of Music,

Valerie Pineda contributes to the
children’s appreciation of music and
theater crafts. A vocal music instructor at the NJWA Music Studio, Ms.
Pineda is also director of the Little
Opera Company of New Jersey and
the Theater Workshop and Showcase
Theater at the WSW.
Ted Schlosberg, founder and executive director of NJWA, is a graduate of
Rutgers University with a doctorate
degree in creative arts. Proficient on
most band and orchestral instruments,
Mr. Schlosberg will help the students
expand their knowledge of music.
For more information, phone (908)
789-9696 or visit the NJWA at 150152 East Broad Street. A complete
brochure
is
available
at
njworkshopforthearts.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, October 10, 2007, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue at 7:30 pm
in Council Chambers to re-affirm the Minor
Subdivision application of Joseph DeRose
and Jose Neves for 839 Jerusalem Road,
Block 6305, Lot 1, R-3 Zone, which was
approved on December 12, 2005. The
plan included the demolition of the existing
home and construction of two new homes.
The following existing variances are requested with this application:
Proposed Lot 1.01-Section 23-3.4A,
Paragaraph G:
Lot size, column 3: Required: 6000
square feet; Proposed: 5,305 square fee.
Lot width, column 4: Required: 60 feet;
Proposed: 57 feet.
Side Yard, column 8: Required: 8 feet;
Proposed: 5.00 feet.
Total side yards, column 9: Required: 20
feet; Proposed: 13.05 feet.
Rear Yard, column 10: Required: 30
feet; Proposed: 23.06 feet.
Proposed Lot 1.02-Section 23-3.4A,
Paragraph G:
Side yard corner, column. 7a: Required:
20 feet; Proposed: 14.71 feet.
Side yard, column 8: Required: 8 feet;
Proposed: 5 feet.
Total side yards, column 9: Required: 20
feet; Proposed: 19.71 feet.
Rear yard setback, column 10; Required:
30 feet; Proposed: 21.45 feet.
All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Planning
Board and is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 - 9/20/07, The Times
Fee: $38.76

PUBLIC NOTICE

Courtesy of Jim Bluck

MODEL CITIZEN...Westfield native
Jim Bluck photographs a fashion model
showing off a Pamella Roland gown
two Sundays ago at the Mercedes-Benz
Fashion Week in New York City.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2007, at 8:00
pm in Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, the Scotch Plains Zoning Board of
Adjustment will hold a public hearing to
consider the following appeal:
Gregory Collantes, for a Variance to
replace a 12 foot x 24 foot existing utility
shed at 7 Fairway Court, Block 13301, Lot
12, Scotch Plains from the following section of the Zoning Ordinance:
Section 23-3.4D, whereby the minimum
side yard setbacks for secondary buildings in excess of 200 square feet is thirty
(30) feet and proposed and existing is
twenty (20) feet.
All interested persons may be present
and be heard.
The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains and is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T - 9/20/07, The Times
Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE 07-18-S
BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENTS AND SUMMARIES
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, has been finally
adopted by the Borough of Fanwood, in the County of Union, State of New Jersey on
September 11, 2007 and the 20 day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided
in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication of this
statement. Copies of the full ordinance are available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk’s office for members of the general public who request the
same. The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:
TITLE: AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OR ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND DELIVERY BY THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD (THE
“MUNICIPALITY”) OF CERTAIN LEASE AGREEMENTS IN RELATION TO
THE UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION LEASE REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2007 (CAPITAL
EQUIPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE LEASE PROGRAM).
Purpose(s): Acquisition of capital equipment and infrastructure improvements as set
forth in an exhibit to the ordinance.
Appropriation: $6,012,124.93
Bonds/Notes Authorized: None
Section 20 Costs: None
Useful Life: not to exceed 15 years
Eleanor McGovern, Borough Clerk
EXHIBIT B
UNION COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT LEASE PROGRAM
SERIES 2007
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Quantity
Equipment Description
Estimated Cost Statutory Est. Est. Useful
Useful Life
Life for
Financing
1
Locker Replacement for Members
$7,500
15
15
for Fire Department
1
Replacement of Side Door with a
$14,500
15
15
Pass Card System
1
4 Wheel Drive Vehicle
$35,655
5
5
1
Improve Security and Entry Doors
$9,000
15
15
within the Squad Building for the Rescue Squad
2
Digital MVR In-ear Video Recording
$12,690
5
5
Units for Police Department
1
Wall Lockers for Police Department
$9,625
15
15
1
Computer Set Up for Police Department
$9,960
5
5
1
Trash Compactor Vehicle for
$150,000
5
5
Public Works
1
Bucket Utility Vehicle
$75,000
15
15
2
Metric Parking Machine for Parking Lot
$27,800
5
5
1
Mobile Enforcement Device, Server
$15,000
5
5
and Software and Smartcards for Parking Lot
1
Floor/Carpets Removal & Installation
$26,500
5
5
for Police Department
1
Replacement of Hallway Flooring
$30,000
5
5
Painting Lower Level Police Department for Administration
1
Replace Flooring/Wallpaper/Toilets in
5
5
Borough Hall for Administration
TOTAL
$423,230
We have reviewed the schedule above and acknowledge as accurate the cost and the
useful lives of the equipment. We understand that the cost of the equipment and the
useful lives of the equipment will be used as the basis for calculating the debt service on
the bonds that will be issued by the Union County Improvement Authority to finance the
equipment and the lease payments that will be due from the Borough of Fanwood to the
Authority.
1 T - 9/20/07, The Times
Fee: $107.10

While the buzz appropriately calls
this a psychological Western, no-nonsense aficionados of the genre might
prefer rip-roaring to describe James
Mangold’s tension-packed remake of
3:10 to Yuma. Indeed, there’s a whole
lot of mulling to accompany the nonstop action. But if you’ll pardon the
expression, Dr. Freud, this film slaps
leather.
The pace is decidedly modern, as
is the handling of things like the libido, the id, the superego and whatever else it is that makes some of us
good guys and some of us bad men.
But Russell Crowe as Ben Wade, desperado extraordinaire, isn’t going to
make it that easy for us to pigeonhole
him.
On the surface, he makes no bones
about it. When caught by the
Pinkertons and charged with all manner of train and stagecoach robbery,
he glibly reminds of the countless
men he has also dispatched. And later,
when the son of his worthy adversary
contends that he “ain’t all bad,” Wade
explains why the hopeful youth is
sadly mistaken.
Still, something’s amiss. Whether
it’s our perennial optimism, the
director’s beautifully perpetrated undercurrents or Mr. Crowe’s delightful swagger as the charismatic killer,
we figure somehow there’s more to
Ben Wade than his wanted poster
allows.
That the supposedly upright citizens of Bisbee, Arizona, where the
capture takes place, are a bunch of
corrupt money-grubbers, only works
to expand the doubt. The opening
scene shows them setting fire to downon-his-luck rancher Dan Evans’s
(Christian Bale) barn…their idea of a
mortgage due notice.
It gives just enough credence to
the plot’s tacitly implied theme that
both the outlaw and the settler are
products of the same hypocritical
gesellschaft. Yep, you read right, Herr
Doctor. Some varmints ‘round these
parts are dealing from the bottom of
the deck. That Ben and Dan share that
opinion might be what creates a paradoxical magnetism.
However, the initial impetus for
their intertwining fates is hardly so
profound. Rather, it’s money. Two
hundred dollars, to be specific. You
see, Ben’s gang will be doing its best
to preclude the establishment types
from placing boss on the 3:10 prison
train to Yuma. For strategic reasons,
Dan figures largely in the latter’s
plans. It’ll save his ranch.
There’s also the matter of redemption. A Civil War veteran who lost
PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 39: 16-16, application has been
made to the Chief Administrator of the
Motor Vehicle Commission,Trenton, New
Jersey, to receive title papers and issue
New Jersey certificate of ownership for a
1996
Toyota
Corolla,
Vehicle#
2T1BA02E9TC118184. Objections, if any,
should be made immediately within 10
days, in writing, to the Chief Administrator
of the Motor Vehicle Commission, Special
Title Section, P.O. Box 017, Trenton, New
Jersey 08666-0017.
Geraldine Vogel, Executor
of Alfred DiVoni Estate
3 T - 8/30/07, 9/13/07
& 9/20/07, The Times
Fee: $45.90

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2007 at 7:30 PM at
the Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, in the council chambers, the Planning Board of the
Town of Westfield, will conduct a public
meeting to consider the application of P.
CAMILLO AND SONS, INC. The application involves property known and designated as Lot 9 in Block 3003 on the Tax
Map of the Town of Westfield and commonly known as 401 South Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey. The purpose of the
application is to present plans for permanent signs for which variances are needed
as the number of signs exceeds those
allowed by the Westfield Land Use Ordinance. Additional signs are being sought
for the front and two side elevations on the
existing building. Promotional signs for
bank use are also being sought to be
displayed in the windows.
Variances Requested:
A. Section 16.04.E.1 permits a maximum of one (1) sign at the main entrance
to the building.
a) For First State Bank, the applicant
proposes a total of seven (7) signs: six (6)
on the front wall of the building and one (1)
on the west side of the building.
b) For Tutti Baci bakery, the applicant
proposes one (1) awning sign at the main
entrance plus various window lettering
signage in the front window adjacent to the
main entrance.
B. Section 16.04.E.2 permits one (1)
additional sign for buildings on corner lots.
For Tutti Baci bakery, the applicant proposes the one (1) permitted additional
sign above the building door, plus various
window on the side of the building.
The application and supporting documents have been filed and are available
for inspection at the office of the Planning
and Zoning Departments located at the
Municipal Complex, 959 North Avenue
West, Westfield, New Jersey Monday
through Friday during regular business
hours (8:30 am to 4:30 pm). Any interested party may appear at said hearing
and be heard in accordance with the rules
of the Planning Board.
The applicant will seek such other relief,
variances and/or design waivers which
may be discussed and brought up between the date of this notice and at the
hearing.
Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and be heard in accordance with
the rules of the Board. Any interested
person or persons affected by this application will have an opportunity to present any
objections you may have to the proposed
development. The Board, does, however,
have the right to exclude repetitious testimony.
MARK L. BREITMAN
ATTORNEY FOR APPLICANT
1 T - 9/20/07, The Leader
Fee: $58.65

part of a leg to the cause, his recent
financial failures have added insult to
injury. Both his wife (Gretchen Mol)
and oldest son, Will (Logan Lerman),
can barely hide a disappointment that
borders on disdain. An act of valor
like putting Ben Wade on the train
might right matters.
Thus the dangerous journey to the
railway station in Contention is
planned. And of course, to make it
even tougher for Wade’s cohorts and
themselves, Dan and the assorted
group of company mercenaries decide on the shortcut through Indian
country. But the biggest challenge
will come from the war of nerves
waged by their handcuffed prisoner.
Suggesting a cue or two from Sir
Anthony Hopkins’s Hannibal Lecter,
Mr. Crowe’s murdering fiend certainly knows how to get under an
hombre’s skin, so to speak. Whilst
admiring Dan’s wife back in the cabin,
he issues a sample of the innuendo
he’ll be taking on the trail. “Ever been
to San Francisco, ma’am?” he beguilingly asks.
The adventure follows…all manner of it. A semi-desert wilderness
reminiscent of The Petrified Forest
(1936) serves as background, the internal angst complemented by a rousingly choreographed assault of external perils. While new techniques help
spur the excitement, there’s no denying the rootin’ tootin’, shoot-em-up
traditionalism of it all.
Two great performances seal the
deal. Indeed, Crowe’s Bible-quoting,
portrait-drawing gunman supplies just
the right amount of enigma. But if it’s
true that the actor evincing the greatest amount of character transition wins
the Oscar nomination, then reserve a
seat now at the Kodak Theatre for Mr.
Bale. His evolution is splendid.
It’s Dan’s determined quest for
grace and Ben’s apparent conflict with
the notion that make possible the resultant dialogue between good and
evil. Unlike Wade’s right-hand man—
the undeniably venal Charlie Prince
played with homicidal joy by Ben
Foster— writer Elmore Leonard’s coprotagonists invite continual speculation.
Adding atmospheric realism to the
parable are various shades of character contrast provided by a good supporting cast. Surprise…that’s Peter
Fonda as weather-beaten Byron
McElroy, the consarn toughest bounty
hunter in Pinkerton employ. Dallas
Roberts is Butterfield, the era’s corporate suit. And Alan Tudyk is wouldbe heroic Doc Potter.
It’s quite a gallop. And while the
universal quandaries posed are hardly
groundbreaking, they nonetheless ring
timely in this most American of movie
mediums. Sure, it helps if you like a
first-rate horse opera. But no matter.
Filmgoers who know what’s good for
them will be on the 3:10 to Yuma.
***
3:10 to Yuma, rated R, is a Lions
Gate Films release directed by James
Mangold and stars Russell Crowe,
Christian Bale and Ben Foster. Running time: 117 minutes
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
Please take notice that at its regularly
scheduled meeting on September 24,
2007, the Westfield Historic Preservation
Commission will hold a public hearing to
consider the application of Mr. and Mrs.
James Peterson pertaining to 257 Kimball
Avenue, Block 1101, Lot 12 on the tax map
(located within a designated historic district) of the Town of Westfield.
The particulars of the hearing are as
follows:
Date: Monday, September 24, 2007
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Place: Council Chambers
425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
The public is invited to attend the meeting to make comment. Application and
plans are available to be seen at the Town
Administrator’s office in the Municipal Building, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
1 T - 9/20/07, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its September 10, 2007 meeting for the
following applications heard at its August
13, 2007 meeting.
The Catholic Church of the Holy Trinity, 506 Westfield Avenue, Applicant proposes to demolish an existing residence
located at 512 Westfield Avenue (Lot 4,
Block 3010 on said tax map) and to construct a three-story addition to the existing
church building to be used as a parish
center (the “Parish Center”). Application
approved with conditions.
Andrew & Patricia Ertman, 622
Embree Crescent, Applicant seeks permission to install a driveway and a decorative wrought iron fence around the swimming pool contrary to Section 12.04G and
13.02D5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Application approved with conditions
Joseph & Barbara Pagano, 758 Prospect Street, Applicant seeks permission
to demolish an existing single family dwelling and construct a new single family dwelling contrary to Section (11.08E5) 12.03D
of the Land Use Ordinance. Application
approved with conditions.
Joseph & Mindy Nitti, 528 Boulevard,
Applicant seeks permission to retain a
garage contrary to Section 13.01G1b of
the Land Use Ordinance. Application approved.
Jeffrey Scotti, 125 Myrtle Avenue,
Applicant seeks certification that the subject property use as a storage lot for
contractor’s equipment (including trucks,
trailers, landscaping tools and various
materials) constitutes a pre-existing nonconforming use per Section 19.06 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Application denied.
Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
1 T - 9/20/07, The Leader
Fee: $40.80

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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State of The Arts to Feature
Talents of Local Residents
WESTFIELD – An upcoming episode of NJN’s “State of the Arts”
program “Learning Curve” features
great teachers and their students.
Learning Curve goes from a master
class with a legendary cellist to students working with professionals in a
Broadway-style production of Carousel to an artist working with kids in
an innovative after-school program.
In terms of Carousel, students from
11 different counties in New Jersey
converged upon Newark this summer
to put on a show, including area students who had roles in a production
of Carousel at the New Jersey Performing Arts Center (NJPAC).
Adam Biner, a resident of Fanwood,
had the role of Lester Lovejoy, and
Melissa Miller, a former resident of
Westfield, who at one time participated in the summer program at
NJPAC and is now a professional
actress, also performed.
Young actors, dancers, orchestra
musicians and stage techs, ranging in
age from 6 to 23, auditioned for the
chance to be part of the NJPAC’s
Summer Musical Program.
Director Cynthia Meryl said, “It’s
the closest thing to a real Broadway
experience you can get as a student.”
This year’s production of Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s musical marked
the 10th anniversary of the NJPAC’s

Summer Musical Program, done in
collaboration with the New Jersey
Youth Theatre Company, formerly
WYACT.
“State of the Arts” producer Eric
Schultz visits the production in rehearsal, backstage and on opening
night and speaks to the students and
the seasoned theatrical pros running
the show.
Mr. Schultz also talks to graduates
of the Summer Musical Program who
have gone on to become professionals, including Ms. Miller, who since
graduating from the NJPAC summer
program has appeared on Broadway,
the NBC television program “Ed”
and numerous other films and theatrical productions in New York and New
Jersey.
“State of the Arts,” the half-hour
arts magazine, airs every Friday at
8:30 p.m., followed by an encore presentation each Wednesday at 11:30
p.m. “Learning Curve” will appear
on tomorrow night’s episode.
The current episode can be viewed
online at njn.net. Individual stories
will be available to view following
their broadcast by visiting the program online at State of the Arts.
NJN is available on all New Jersey
cable systems, satellite systems and
Time Warner Cable channel 750 in
NYC.
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Epic Score Scores
‘Lord of the Rings:
The Complete Recordings’
By VICTORIA McCABE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It takes a certain kind of person to
like Lord of the Rings.
I never believed I was that person.
A huge skeptic of fantasy novels and
the like, friends dragged me kicking
and screaming into the theater and
patiently answered my mid-movie
questions: Where are they going?
What is the ring?
Four hours later, two things became clear. One, real friends don’t
start friends on the second LOTR
movie – the first one is pretty essential to the plot. Two, even though I
understood next to nothing, I knew as
I sat there that I was watching something unprecedented, something special.
Regardless of one’s feelings about
the fantasy genre in general, Peter
Jackson’s monstrous epic stands as
arguably the greatest filmmaking
achievement those born after Star
Wars have ever seen.
But as I sat in my college theater
with no clue as to what I was watching, Howard Shore told me what it all
meant.
The best soundtrack music comes
to represent both the film it accompanies and the grander themes the film’s
characters stand for. John Williams is
the modern hero – his themes for Star
Wars, Indiana Jones, Jurassic Park
and the like resonate whether accompanying their respective films or
standing on their own.
With LOTR, Howard Shore
achieved that rare Williams-ian feat
of scoring a film so brilliantly that the
novice viewer could understand much
more than the film’s good and evil –
Shore shows hope gained and lost, a
corrupting power, a heroic resolve.
The real beauty is that even those
who have never seen a single LOTR
moment on screen can connect with
the music. At turns graceful, at others
ominous, the music transcends the
film itself and proves itself worthy of
representing those grander ideas.
Just as Peter Jackson and co. released extended editions of each film
of the trilogy, Reprise Records began
releasing extended soundtracks – The
Fellowship of the Ring in 2005 and
The Two Towers in 2006.
The first round of soundtracks had
to cut to the core of each theme – all
the major motifs had their turn, but
Shore lost the opportunity to illustrate the subtle-yet-significant modulations his musical characters make
along the journey.
Heard in its entirety on “The Complete Recordings,” Shore’s work is
stunning. The serenity, the terror, the
courage – every emotion, every character has a voice. His Wagnerian approach to scoring the massive threepart epic is so supremely appropriate
for the film that it’s hard to imagine it
could be done any other way.
(Non-music nerds: Wagner – one
of history’s most controversial composers – crafted a compositional
form that changed the face of opera.
Instead of composing contrasting
themes and developing them traditionally, Wagner gave each major
player in his operas – people, places
and ideas – its own theme; plot and
character interaction developed
those motifs as the story continued).
Just like the film, there are so many
things to explore in Shore’s score that

each subsequent listen unlocks more.
The most immediate delight of the
Fellowship set is the expanded presentation of the Shire music. Confined to a single track on the movie’s
original soundtrack, the Hobbit music here gets the treatment it deserves.
The musical aesthetic Shore assigns the Hobbits and their rustic
home underlies their similarities with
Celtic culture; the composer makes
that folk music come to life with
Celtic harp, bodhrán and dulcimer
instruments.
As the story leaves the Shire, “The
Passing of the Elves” is magnificent.
A capella vocals float in a haunting
song in Tolkien’s elvish language so
ethereal that the listener really might
believe he’s stumbled on another culture from another world.
The best thing about “The Complete Recordings” is that they recapture the journey. It’s not just the money
shots, the catchy melodies – it’s the
way those shiny initial themes sound
after toil and frustration and battle,
the way they influence their surroundings and are in turn influenced by
them.
The grandest example is the Helm’s
Deep battle sequence that spans many
tracks in the Two Towers set. The
obvious composer might choose to
augment the most overwhelming,
culture-encompassing fight his characters have yet faced with his brashest, most terrible music. Shore resists, and what glorious resistance.
Yes, the evil forces strike more forcefully than ever, in music and on screen,
but the defining choice is the musical
equivalent of surveying the scene, the
way the elves’ mystical string and
wind melodies resurface in brass-orchestrated battle mode as they choose
to join the fight for the good in the
world. Wagner couldn’t have scored
it more profoundly.
And included on the extended
soundtrack are all the little folk-song
snippets that the characters sing in
the film – Merry and Pippin’s pub
song, Eowyn’s song for Theodrid’s
funeral – except for the disappointing
omission of Gollum’s “Rock and
Pool” from Two Towers.
Beyond the enticing visuals – mirroring the film’s extended editions,
“The Complete Recordings” look like
old bound volumes – brilliant linar
notes pack tons of commentary from
LOTR music scholar Doug Adams
into 45-page mini books. More exciting still, the books print snippets of
the music for anyone who wants to
trace the themes throughout the score
or who maybe always wanted to play
the epic’s fiddle themes on her viola…
Moving on…
In a cool twist, the music’s website,
lordoftherings-soundtrack.com, features downloadable annotated scores
that work through the recordings track
by track in a less technical, more
accessible format.
Reprise Records just announced
that the Return of the King recordings
will hit stores on November 6 in a
four-disc-plus-DVD format, so start
exploring the first two soundtracks
now. They’re pricy (each is more expensive than the film it accompanies), but, much like the film’s extended editions, they blow their predecessors out of the water. That’s no
small feat, and the journey back into
the heart of Middle Earth is worth
every penny.
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NANNY CAM…Last Sunday afternoon, Jo Frost, the star of the ABC reality
series “Supernanny,” visited the Westfield Lord & Taylor. Julia Rivera, 13, and
her brother, Giancarlo Rivera, 11, got Ms. Frost’s autograph after posing with the
star.

WESTFIELD FOOD 4 THOUGHT
WESTFIELD FOOD 4 THOUGHT
Scotch Plains Home Offers
Exposure to Punjabi Cooking
By JAYNE SALOMON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

flatbreads, I believe that she has
passed this test with flying colors.
Apparently, so does her publisher,
Hippocrene Books, as it will publish
Ms. Sidhu’s book, “Menus and
Memories of Punjab” in the fall of
2008.
To schedule a class, e-mail Ms.
Sidhu at sidhuvj@gmail.com.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Punjabi restaurants are not frequently the first
choice for most Westfielders. Partly
because there are no Punjabi restaurants in town and partly because
Punjabi food just doesn’t get the press
it deserves.
For the more discerning palate, this
CHICKEN
cuisine from the Punjab region of
Northern India and Eastern Pakistan,
TANDOORI
is as popular and delicious as any other
*NOTE:
This savory chicken must
ethnic cuisine. Food aficionados appreciate this style of cooking, which be marinated a day in advance.
relies heavily on fresh produce and
INGREDIENTS
particularly on good-quality spices.
2 tablespoons + 1 tablespoon kosher salt
Although there are no restaurants of 4-5 pounds skinless chicken breasts (16 pieces)
this type in Westfield, there is a Punjabi 4 tablespoons lemon juice
cooking expert who conducts cooking 2 teaspoons whole cumin seeds
1 teaspoon whole
classes in her
cloves
Scotch
Plains
2 teaspoons black pephome. Veronica
percorns
1-1/2 teaspoons green
Sidhu teaches these
cardamom seed
classes to raise
Black cardamom seeds
funds for the
from 3 pods
Bennet Brand Me3 garlic cloves
1-1/2 inch piece ginger
morial
Fund.
1 green chili, seeded
Named after her
and coarsely chopped
grandson, who died
1 tablespoon paprika
of a rare immune
1 cup hung yogurt or
light sour cream
disease at an early
Optional: 4-6 drops red
Chicken Tandoori
age, all money she
food color
receives goes to the
Garnish with cucumber slices and lemon
fund, which has raised money for the wedges
McGinn School playground and scholPROCEDURE
arships to gifted students for academic
summer programs, in addition to misDissolve two tablespoons of salt
cellaneous other projects.
in three cups of water. Add the
I recently had the pleasure of at- chicken and soak for 10 minutes.
tending one of Ms. Sidhu classes, Rinse thoroughly and drain. In the
where her students participate in the same bowl, sprinkle the chicken with
process of preparing her original reci- a tablespoon of salt and the lemon
pes while standing around her kitchen juice. Toss until well coated. Set
table.
aside while making the spice mixOne of the first things she taught us ture and marinade. In a small frying
is that many Punjabi recipes contain pan, heat the cumin seeds, cloves,
a trio of aromatics of onion, garlic peppercorns, green cardamom seeds
and ginger, as well as masala (a mix- and black cardamom seeds for three
ture of many spices, such as turmeric, minutes or until fragrant.
cumin and coriander seed.) InterestIn a mixing bowl, grind the garlic,
ingly, onion, garlic and ginger are ginger and chili together. Add in the
frequently found in many Chinese spice mixture, paprika, yogurt or sour
and other Asian dishes.
cream and the food color, if using and
Before we began the food prepara- thoroughly blend. Drain the chicken
tion, Ms. Sidhu served us a shrimp a second time. Make diagonal cuts on
salad that she had just developed and the chicken pieces and roll each piece
that was quite tasty.
in the marinade until well coated.
We then prepared beef and vegetable Place chicken on a cookie sheet or in
samosas, which we dipped in our choice a baking dish lined with tin foil. Cover
of mint or tamarind chutney. The re- and refrigerate overnight.
maining menu consisted of chicken
Preheat the oven to 450 degrees.
tandoori, spinach and cheese, rice pud- Bake the chicken for 15 to 20 minding and whole-wheat flatbreads.
utes, turning once, or until juices run
Although she has been cooking and clean. (Legs and thighs may take
developing Punjabi recipes for many longer) Place under the broiler for
years, she quipped that the art of two to three minutes to get a few
bread making can still present some- charred spots. Garnish with cucumwhat of a challenge.
ber slices and lemon wedges.
After sampling the delicious
Yield: 8 servings

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com
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MUSICFEST 2007 – NOMAHEGAN PARK

Ms. Kowalski reported that Carolyn “So, we couldn’t film completely in
Sullivan, coordinator of Community order.”
Relations and Special Events, spent
He said that when he commented on
all year seeking corporate sponsors. bands he wanted to stay positive and
“The sponsors pay the cost of the informative, not come off as a critic.
musicians, and they’ve given well
He believed that he and his co-host,
over $200,000 this year,” she said. Kara Shovlin, who has done previous
“So it’s not a burden on taxpayers.”
local-television appearances, worked
And while the taxpayers do pay for well together.
public safety, Ms. Kowalski believed
“I’m amazed at what a professional
that’s really not much more than for product we’re putting out,” he said. “I
any other festival
think with her TV
M. Dougherty
or county event in Susan
experience
For The Leader / Times
the park.
coupled with my
Funding from
journalistic backcorporate sponsors
ground, we make
allowed organizers
a damn good
to secure major
team.”
performers like
MusicFest also
Live and Chuck
featured a separate
Berry, drawing
Kids’ Kingdom
large crowds.
area, which had
“It was nice berides and amusecause people who
ments for children
listened to him
alongside musical
[Berry] when they
performances on
were younger
the kids’ stage.
came and brought
Bands included
their children,” Ms.
Trout Fishing in
Kowalski said.
America,
the
M i c h e l l e ROYAL HELLO...Westfield resident Gemz, Patience
LePoidevin, direc- Sherryl Pascal, Mrs. New Jersey, takes Moore,
Miss
tor of public rela- a minute to say hello to 9-month-old Sherry and the
tions at the Mitchell Zuber and his father, Ron, at Little Animal
W a r d l a w - the Musicfest. Mrs. New Jersey signed Band and Starfish.
and greeted the throngs of
Hartridge School autographs
Scotch Plains
music lovers.
in Edison and a
residents Lisa and
freelance writer for The Westfield Mike Alchus were additionally enLeader and The Times, had been joying the park’s playground area with
scheduled to interview bands for their children.
Scotch Plains Television (SPTV)’s
“We’ve only caught the tail end of
coverage of the event, but circum- Kids’ Kingdom, and my son really
stances didn’t allow her to do so.
loved the Lego Center and the Bubble
“We got miked up, and they sent us Tent,” Mrs. Alchus said. “But my
in to interview Beale Street Love, but husband is really motivated by Live.
they kicked us out because they said He’s staying to see them.”
Chuck Berry didn’t want anyone
MusicFest is held annually and is
backstage…no media,” Ms. free to the public as a service of the
LePoidevin said.
Union County Board of Chosen FreeLeader/Times Arts and Entertain- holders.
ment editor Michael Pollack volunMs. Kowalski said planning for
teered his time to co-host SPTV’s next year’s MusicFest will begin
coverage of MusicFest all day long. shortly.
Mr. Pollack said he believed most
“I live in Cranford and really apof the taping went smoothly, although preciate that there are such beautiful
there were some challenges.
county parks to do things like this,”
“A couple of the bands went on Ms. Kowalski said. “And they can be
late, and the slow start caused the sure we’ll clean up and get things
equivalent of a traffic jam,” he said. back in shape when it’s all over.”

Linda B. Condrillo for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OUTTA TOWN BUT OUTTA SIGHT!...The Oskar Shindler Performing Arts
Center in West Orange was the backdrop two weekends ago for 21 sculptures of
decorated lightbulbs in concert with the town’s Energy Diet campaign. The light
bulbs were previously on display throughout West Orange, serving as a medium
to emphasize conservation.

Due Sorelle Presents Its Fall Collection
WESTFIELD – Due Sorelle will
present its fall line at Westfield’s Juxtapose Gallery, located at 58 Elm
Street, next Saturday, September 29,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This fall’s standout color is grey.
The designers have designed a collection around this neutral hue by mixing
grey with blacks, browns, whites and
clear quartz to offset the tonality.
Long strands continue to be popular
and versatile, and this fall, Due Sorelle

continues these designs with mixed
chains and stones that can be worn
long or wrapped into a double strand.
“Meeting with my customers continues to be a great influence on what
I design and helps me narrow down
the designs at the start of each collection. We continue to see new faces at
Juxtapose each season, as well as our
loyal customer base,” said Gena Spil,
one of the two sisters who comprise
Due Sorelle.

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

Due Sorelle

Jewelry Trunk Show

Saturday, September 29th
11am - 5pm
Please Join Us
Serving The Community for 32 Years

58 Elm Street • Westfield
908-232-3278
www.juxtaposegallery.com
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Rock On! Walkathon, MusicFest
Raise Nearly $100,000 for Cancer
By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BERRY B. GOODE...Chuck Berry acknowledges the crowd during his performance at Cranford’s Nomahegan Park this
past Saturday afternoon during MusicFest 2007.

MusicFest Provides Entertainment
For Close to 50,000 at Nomahegan
By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Non-stop live musical performances could be heard
from early morning on into the night
last Saturday during Union County’s
MusicFest held at Nomahegan Park
in Cranford.
Artists included Live, Chuck
Berry, Fountains of Wayne, The
Alarm, The Smithereens, The English Beat, The Old Ceremony, The
Apples in Stereo and Roselle Park’s
Beale Street Love.
Deejay Jonathan Clarke from New
York radio station Q104.3 served as
emcee throughout the event.
In addition to a main stage, this
year’s MusicFest featured a separate
kids’ stage and a Love Hope Strength
stage in support of cancer research.
Bette Jane Kowalski, Union County
freeholder chairwoman, said that by
using multiple stages, one band could
perform while another set up on a
different stage. The following group
could begin as soon as the other’s
performance ended, providing continuous music.
Those who weren’t close to a stage
could enjoy the performances via a
large projection screen set up in the
center of the park.
Sebastian D’Elia, director of the
Union County Office of Public Information, said with approximately
50,000 attendees throughout Saturday, this year’s MusicFest was, by
far, the largest in its history.
“The county has always done con-

certs, and MusicFest actually started
years back as Jersey Jazz by the Lake,”
Mr. D’Elia said. “But, tastes change,
and people like more popular music,
so this has really taken off. It’s definitely one of the fastest growing in

blanket with some food offered by
the many vendors or even get up and
dance, as many did during Fountains
of Wayne’s performance of their hit
“Stacy’s Mom.”
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David Samsky for
The Leader / Times

CRANFORD — Hundreds of
people convened at Shane Walsh Field
in Cranford last Saturday morning
for the two-mile trek to Nomahegan
Park during the Rock On! Walkathon.
According to Sebastian D’Elia, director of the Union County Office of
Public Information, the approximately
400 people who walked –combined
with others who donated throughout
the day during the county’s annual
MusicFest – raised close to $100,000
for the battle against cancer.
The walkathon benefited two charitable organizations, the New Jersey
Citizens Coalition for Cures and the
Love Hope Strength Foundation
(LHSF).
One of the co-founders of the LHSF,
Mike Peters of the rock band The
Alarm, is a leukemia survivor who
performed last year as part of
MusicFest. He was instrumental in
bringing the walkathon to Union
County this year, and he and The Alarm
subsequently performed at this year’s
Musicfest, which immediately followed the walkathon.
Walkers raising $100 received a
walkathon T-shirt, walkers raising
$250 received a T-shirt and gift bag
and those who raised $1,000 or more

Symphony to Debut Season
At Summit Presbyterian

Chuck Berry’s vintage Gibson guitar

New Jersey, if not the largest.”
The event was preceded by The
Rock On! Walkathon, which, Mr.
D’Elia said, combined with donations made during MusicFest, raised
close to $100,000 for the battle against
cancer. (See related story at right).
In the park atmosphere, those attending Musicfest could choose to
stand near the stage, relax on a picnic

WESTFIELD – Next Friday, September 28, at 8 p.m., the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra will present
its silver-anniversary season opening performance, “Rigoletto – Opera in Concert” featuring soloists
from New York City Opera, at Central Presbyterian Church in Summit.
Fresh from his season debut at the
N.Y. City Opera, leading its production of Don Giovanni, WSO conductor David Wroe has partnered with
CPC music director Candace Wicke
to bring the WSO to Summit as part
of CPC’s Sanctuary Arts Series.
“I am pleased to welcome Maestro
Wroe and the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra to our beautiful sanctuary
at Suumit Central Presbyterian
Church. This outstanding orchestra
is a wonderful addition to the many
fine concert offerings at CPC throughout the year,” Ms. Wicke said.
Rigoletto is a Verdi opera masterpiece that routinely makes the “top

JOSEPH DEALESSANDRO MEMORIAL OPERA CONCERT
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opera in concert
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Citation of Excellence

FOR TICKETS: call (908) 232-9400
ZZZZHVWÀHOGV\PSKRQ\RUJ
(PDLOZVR@ZHVWÀHOGV\PSKRQ\RUJ
Visit our ticket outlets:
)$67)5$0(4XLPE\6W:HVW¿HOG
0$57,1-(:(/(56&UDQIRUG
WORLD OF MUSIC: Summit

FRANK AND LYDIA BERGEN FOUNDATION
THE RUMMELL FOUNDATION

COUNTY OF UNION: DIVISION OF
CULTURAL AND HERITAGE AFFAIRS
Funding has been made possible in part through a grant by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a
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10” favorite lists of operagoers around
the world. It tells the tragic story of a
deformed, embittered court jester who
delights in helping to arrange female
prey for his master, the Duke of
Mantua. The jester’s anguished attempts to rise above his weakness to
save his own daughter make for a
heart-rending and riveting story.
“Grossly deformed and absurd but
inwardly passionate and full of love,”
is Verdi’s own description of
Rigoletto, one of the most enduring
anti-heros born of this composer’s
great operas.
Charged yet expressive and featuring such familiar tunes as “La donna e
mobile” and great ensemble pieces as
“Bella figlia dell’amore (Fair daughter
of love),” Rigoletto marks a revolutionary benchmark in the history of opera in
its design, orchestral shades and emotional content. Rigoletto has held the
stage as one of the world’s best-loved
operas for more than 150 years.
Tickets, priced between $25 and
$65, may be purchased directly from
the WSO office at 224 E. Broad Street
or by calling the box office at (908)
232-9400. Tickets are also available
at Fastframe in Westfield, Martin Jewelers in Cranford and World Of Music in Summit.
Further information is available by
phone at (908) 232 9400, e-mail at
wso@westfieldsymphony.org or
online at westfieldsymphony.org.

received a T-shirt, gift bag and invitation to attend a special VIP reception
the night before the walk. Throughout MusicFest, concertgoers could
additionally participate by donating
in charity raffles for prizes.
New Jersey Assemblywoman Linda
Stender, Assemblyman Neil Cohen and

Susan M. Dougherty for The Leader/Times

LET’S FACE IT...Six-year-old Emily
Figueroa of Westfield displays the artwork painted on her face at the Musicfest
’07 in Cranford on Saturday.

Union County Freeholders Bette Jane
Kowalski, Angel Estrada, Chester
Holmes and Deborah Scanlon participated in the walk.
Ms. Kowalski, freeholder chairwoman, told The Westfield Leader
and The Times she was pleased the
number of walkathon participants was
more than double what had originally
been expected, especially considering the rainy weather that morning.
“Picture the worst day in London,”
said Bert Zoino, who walked on behalf of his mother Rose, who died of
breast cancer. “It was just damp, cold
and dreary.”
Mr. Zoino walked as part of a large
group who participated in memory of

his mother and David Kimble, who
died of lung cancer. The group included freeholder clerk Nicole
DiRado and her husband, Matt, who
walked despite two broken toes.
“Whatever sacrifices we made to
walk today are small compared to
what a lot of them have been through,”
Mr. DiRado said, referring to the cancer patients.
Mr. Zoino said he and his wife,
Christine, have participated in many
events to support the fight against
cancer.
“We do anything we can to be involved,” he said. “But this one kind of
hits home more than others because
the proceeds go to local centers and
are being used for New Jersey.”
Michael Pollack, Arts and Entertainment editor of The Leader/Times,
interviewed several participants for
Scotch Plains Television’s coverage
of the event.
“I’ve met a lot of these people in
other settings and have never seen
them so united,” Mr. Pollack said.
Dave Strochak, executive director
of the Elizabeth Avenue Partnership
and a MusicFest volunteer, walked
and said he was glad to see Governor
Jon Corzine make an appearance at
the end of the Walkathon.
Ms. Kowalski said the Governor
spoke about a November referendum
the freeholder board supports that, if
passed, would provide $450 million
for stem-cell-research efforts in New
Jersey.
“It was great to have the Governor
here,” she said.
She explained that a lot of people
who were involved in MusicFest last
year were also involved in the fight
against cancer and for its research.
“It seemed like the natural thing to
do to combine the two events,” she
said. “Everyone knows someone
who’s been hurt by cancer. So you
really don’t have to twist people’s
arms.”
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DYNAMIC DUO…Music Directors David Wroe, of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra, and Candace Wicke, of the Central Presbyterian Church (CPC), join
together to create a Westfield-Summit musical partnership. The WSO will open
its silver-anniversary season with a concert performance of Rigoletto at the CPC
in Summit on September 28.
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